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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publ*4i d
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
xcliangc, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollar?

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SIL VE BINE.

year in advance.

a

_Au entirely

MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
variably in advance.
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Although an entirely now invention, this article
has already excited tho surprise and admiration of
many of tlie pvomment sclentUle men of tlie day, and
is pronounced, by all who have seen its
almost inigicAl
°UU “ tbu mnW Ta,uable
inventions of mod-

BONDS

ern'ttme”8’
battery
f?octf0tosilver-plating
and
bottli, a«nrili,IeiC
destined
work wonders in

OF THK

hrrfile

■CENTRAL

Bennie,

E. Br.

Continued

T^reucli

!

Spy

& Interest payable in U. S. Cold Coin
in the City of
IVew York.

Dally Programmes.

with the

To conclude

Amount of

The

0^“Offlec oiieued from 11 to 1 P. II. and 3 to 5 P. M

One

Bonds

have

I

Partners!

me

J. F OLLAJffD,

W

are

like purpose, will not riv/t ck
leave them much whiter than
ordinary methods, without tlie usual wear ami tear.
Z?e:am ***** as if by marie, and softens
the curt by soaking, so that rinsing in
ordinary oases

eLOTTcEsTbut wiS

se-

it.
autirely
This powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an universal iavorite wherever it ltos l»eeii used. Among
tlie advantages oJaiuied are the following;
It saves all flic excuse of soap user! on cotton aud
remove

Equipments,

of the Bond,

and

Franchises,

Entire

Property
cific Railroad

J

Company,
Wanted »ir,medially.
located in the State of Cali',r£ori,'aii, Nova Seolla and lrinli
tOO Moll,
(,'ils todc.
1
housework,
cook,
Ac., in nU
vale families and hotels lu this
fornia, and extendfaig from
c.tv and country.
Mtnalions sure, Tlic best
wages
paid.
Also e0 Girls to 'work In
Sacramento City to the CaliFactories.
olliors wanting
for any work 1
Kil TwIlu.'i
u8'
wiU RUI’P1V them free
j fornia State Line, forming a
of ebara- 1A
Otcbarm..
Address
apply at the General Agency
W1i
&<HSres» Sfeet, up rtS part of the Great Pacific
w.feV?*0®00’
WHITNE Y * CO.
aepttDdtl_
Railroad Route, adoptWanted.
SMALL Second Hand Safe.
Apply to No. 11
A ^Il;r Street.
ed and adde d by the UNITED
sepltwl lw
lw_Springfield, Maes.

men

°D

we

or

a

sen-5-dtf
I

-11"_
House

ANTED to

0. Bo* 1KP2.

P.

Wnntejl.

rent in the upper part ollhu
W city, liouBebuy
worth from *1500 to iar,l}u
suital
'Tpt 2^'^'irUAdJr
or

a

Wanted.
Jobbing House, wanting
traveBiue SalesANYman,
bear of
thateim bring tlwtSt of i
a

can

tigyreferancea

one

and trade

sepl.4dlw

by mjdrcssing

n

W.

15., Portland P. o.

Temperance Lecturer Wanted.

Trustees ot the Lecture Fund o
rpilE Board of
J>lvia*°« »f
of f of Maine, dosfte
tT engage the exem ive
to
services of a coin eteni

ld

Agent

Mid

Lecturer,

l„r

a

tern, ol

six month*

or

« date „t
engagement.—
Uct*f
Said Agent must
be a4Son of Teugp,-ranee, and will
bo r,-.,mred to leutur,-, vlsitand
and receive contribution* to the organize Divisions
Lecture Fund Application* with references juid terms of service mav
VUal:' Scc,otai-v of
i

Si

noS &oUaWe.t,’tl,CCaU,:,!

-ou.»

5

Sept B—d&wtoct t.

>

Of

Agents Wanted

!

“

Tho ro id is now ooi npleted, equipped
and running from. Sacramento City

Work,

Women of the War

.^*£.

iV1^

*‘n(*

a

tiljj.sitLvalac—suB.?Eirr
Jo work

nndcWiluig.

book of

bt
-it £.. ptii- < nt. of the actual
I and value ,cf til..
Property Which

it CO VI I'..

-FOB-

For Frank Moore’s New

-rbscr.'j.ti-'fisand other sources.

’.I'i.efcMarts 4;aihyrtio*oaniouuts

i!

»«*“*>« to

to j’ l

r, a di;.lance of 73 miles, and tho
earnings for the tluee months ending

”

real merit an<l in-

nkw—intensely interesting

attracted and engaged
llie public mind like Ibis.
Every body wauls it. and
thousands will purclixse it as soon as an
opportunity
J
is attorded them.
IutcUiccut, aefive Males or Females will find the
and lin rniive
PbiAaant
#°‘ mi«
employ- i
meiit.
ibis'Yorlj
book lias no competitor—it comes
uew I
and ircsli to the people. The
territory is clean and !
char. Agents understand the
Advantages in this par- j
ever

AAigntt

“
..

“
......

i«ir(icularssend ibr circular.
AddressV.A. CHAPIN. Audit,
4Awtlui
_Free 8(. roam No? U.
...

Wanted.
^

j

j

....

ficntleman and Wife in

a

private

family or a first claw boarding house. Central *
preferred. Address 1>. H. B., Bo\ 178!*.

local ion

BepUsdtt

Wanted

j

Immediately.

A GENTS everywhere to introduce LitlleflcliVs i
XI t' uioii llpnt Controller. This is I he
greatest imH saver in the world.
Agcnlscan clear $5 to
$tSp6rdity. No humbug. Norris®.
Wanted, also, two smart men in every Stale, to !
travel and establish agents in every city and town 1
throughout the New England, Middle and Western
Stales, far which great inducement is offered.
Send !
two stamps tor circular.
J. H. MTTMSFIELD
102 Wafiliirgton SI.,
Sept. 12dlm

lepton,

Wanted!

Flour Barrels

Barrels suitable for Smj,r,.for which cash
FLOUR
and the highest price will be paid 1>T

LYNCH, J5AKKF.it A CO.,

juiyXtf

139

__

i
•

Commercial street.

Wanted.
SALESMAN of experience in tlie retail Drv
Loads business may lind a permanent situation
by addressing Box loo, Portland P. o.
seitl-’tf

A

—AT—

LKSS

Novell

PEB It 1 ’S,
392

CONGRESS
(•UTOSITF.

-ho

cr.tnings

Coing Vigorously forward,—24 miles
additional being nearly ready for
tho cars,—and it v/ill
probably bo

in full operation to tho California
State Bine —158 milc3 fro in Sacramento

City—during

the

summer

1807, when its earnings must bo
very large, as the entire trade of Nevada, oyid a large proportion of that
of Utah, Idaho and Montana must
pass
over its line.
It has been shown
by

reliable statistics that in 1863 over
$13,000,000 in Gold was paid for
freighting goods from California to
'•
Nevada alone.

us

and its First

Mortgage

ol' all

O PEKIXG

—AT—

2s>i*
We

<«N(iKi>s

1

sritErr.

wooM iwrtU nUrly e.n tt,e »tlentfc.n ..f Yaw
Men to our Fall
sty le.

Silk and Cassimere Hats,
Mil

of

MKrtor qinMW
Im*

*■»*.—.M.rtecwMrh w«

ounaual

Mire to

a

through

HUt

Tab*

o.

Arrival

PEBftY.

CHAS.

&

HATCH.

Iustuntapeously

Silver

ARTICLES

Restoring the plating where worn oif; and fi*r Cleaning and Polishing

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
Eiis most useful invention of the
age is a i.r™ \ratmn ol pure silver, and contains
ho mercury :u '0.
other substance injurious to metals or
Uie hands
It is a complete
balterv in a bottle
electro-plating
I1 or sale by Druggists and
Variety Stores.

or

IIOWIS

A

NTEVGNN,

MS"OE£1!S.Mass.
KMtt eMaH"*

solved'by mutual consent, A.
The

subscribers

IS. T.

bo

can

tinnetifseU cheap

“»*

Merrill,

ji

Twenty-two deaths

DeWors lu

Ciolil, Silver

a ml

and Plated

Indian Depredation*.
Port Laramie, Sept. 26.
Advices received to-day from Port
Philip
Kearney state that the Indians are now very
troublesome, stealing stock and attacking parties. On the 13th they captured a Government
herd of mules and wounded two of the guard.
On the 14th private Johnson and
Ridgeway
Glover, an artist for Prank Leslie’s paper,
were killed and badly mutilated.
They attempted to capture the pickets near the fort,
but were driven off with the loss of two killed.
Two men of Bailey’s mining party, while
hunting, were killed after severe loss to tho
Farther

Ware,

Steel Spectacle*. Toni*.

I'ilro.&t.
MO.

Kcptjg

IS

FREE STREET.

d3m

A NOT II E II
as sortment, of new
Style

HATS AID CAPS
to lie iounri at,

I’EBBT'S, 0,1 Saturday, Sept, 2»tli,
“
Vari#l1 **“ Sl;u'mi CJjPS.

nrptySfe

Indians.

Reports from Fort Smith, Dakotuh; state
there were COO lodges of Sioux Indians in tho
river valley, all hostile.
They are determined that tho uew rood to Montana shall
not be travelled.

Annual Meeting.

T"La;r*Se^,of«“
tsetmy will beliiui at the Portland
,,etw

mat may

(o,L betbro n"m

Tongue

benevolent

i«vp

my

Po»»ta

°"10r '",91'

CoitM-rinlive Mass Meeting in Kallintnrc.
Baltimore, Sept. 27.
The Conservatives are holding a great mass
meeting to-night in Monument Square to ratify the idalfoi in of the National Union Convention. It is an immense gathering, and there is
great enthusi: ism. Ward associations marched
in procession to the meeting, making a very
tine display of numerous transparencies and
lantern fire works and music.
Col. Phipps,
Hiram McCullough, Carrigan of 1 hiladelphia,
Gov. Itramhit of Kentucky, Parsons of Alabama, and John Hogan are among the speak-

MAUXIN GOVE,
Score,a,,v,

Sale ol Pews in
High st.
AT AUCTION.
A

prompt

sipg-dld
A1

r«,u"tcd

Wilmington

Schooner

DEIJKONT,

N. C
Canl Orr will

JLass&x*
si'p.'gd

Church,

and ft.ll alien,lame la
HENRY HAlliEy 4 Co„
Audio,tcen,.

For

tpilE

a.il

.Mi ISES II. S’ l< K KKSON
4 S, IN
No. US I onimer.ial
street, up staire.

.1

ers.

Fraiaa Alarm la Canada.
Toronto, C. W., Sept. 27.
Several regiments both of regulars and volunteers, have been ordered into camp at St.
Johns, near the Vermont line.
All Government employees in the different
Departments,
have been enrolled into the civil service regiThe general orders issued will be ear•“'Jtts.
ned into rft'eet, in event of the militia being
called out.
The

Wanted.
ataiaUnt
writ.a a rapid

\Ai

aiUriliipi.

Entry Clark.
Young man win.
pi dn hand, and able a pernuorait

■

IIKI MUG, >11 ELI KEN 4 C<>_
SI Commercial street.
Sepl 2lMll

Hoarding
V
mo

House

Opened*

No. AX I KRK STKEIiT..
KPW pfaamt twni trlth Board • >■ to
Mcrauf
iaiej*'1' 61 ,nrm'"'- Ata. laMe Iloanferaaceom-

NJJitidlw*

•_

j

Haiae Male name Fair.

ArotrsTA, Me., Sept 27.
At ft siagle iliiHh of five mils to wagon, at tnti
Maine Horse Fair, to-.luy, Somerset, formerly
the Skowbegan Boy, was the winner, his whole
time being 14 minutes and 3d seconds. His
first anil best mile was made in 2.51. The Fair
will close to-morrow.

Roiu'diHg.
t«

ocoi

t

iui,

** b

e

lub

Room,

•^“•^'tV.V.'secrCary.
Mon

MAHREK

or

V pi.id‘l‘w

Idem Wanted.

four good Mo, lU|e,y
wanted “
at Gra”

K"U,,',rV’

,f

N

Nashville, Sept. 27.

from cholera and thirfrom other causes during the lafet
twentyfour hours have been reported. This decrease
has inllised more animation in business.
Absentees are dally returning. It is believed that
the present favorable weather will soon eutirely remove the epidemic.

TCIIES,

Jewelry, Silver

27•

teen

i|„„„.
MERRILL.

G EllllIS II *£• PE All
SOX,
w A

C*

New OKle in.:
There were five deaths from yellow
eleven from c holera.

SH°^-

\

Portland ltifle

**»**»—4* nr* »«<r

negroes and tlie lower class

°ftte lafc«rM*IU be settled at

scpi8-dlw*

Donurll At Co.,
irp.’Tdl

under the

found at .727 Congress Street

jM,SATVUll|’.ArY‘*sw,',pI^f1:i“
^

Memphis, Sept. 27.
deaths
Forty five new cases and twenty-four
during th.r .last t.web'v-four hours are reported.
The disease is almost ex',!|l|9>felJ confined to

Merrill’retiring ftomlfc

V

Aid 9m nlf by

day.

Dissolution of
Copartnership

11

w

Plating

OF

ltniMN, Copper, German Hfilver, Ac.,

‘M /J, ij fj** lr°nl roo'xa, III, hoard
aimndatcd.
«|,U'H-|ir'.' aiiHient Imardei.a

Hotter!

Cholera.
New York, Sept. 27.
The Herald’s Troy dispatch of the 2<ith says
cholera has broken out with fearful violence in
the vicinity of North Adams, Mass. There
had been eight cases and five ilcathB, the doctors say, within twenty-four hours.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27.
There was but one death from cholera in
this city yesterday.
Nashville, Sept. 26.
There have been 20 deaths from cholera in
this city daring the last 24 hours.
Memphis, Sept. 26.
There were thirty-three new cases and nine
tbs
from
cholera
rte;.
reported in this city toTlie

POU

BAX HEMS,

!«•■*.

Choice

principal

funds current in this
city, and the
Bonds will be forwarded to
any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars,
by
mail or otherwise, will
receive 1punctual attention.

n

Hut

the

No. 5 Nassau 81., New York.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market
price in exchange for the above Bonds

,

Mi ( CMiRKM U Rt tr.
Orhmiri PitF.Hi.r Hni

or

FIS^
1

|«.lH»Ur trade.

I» K It It Y

direct,

country.
Remittances may bo made in drafts
on New
York, or in Legal Tender
Notes, National Bank Notos, or other

MOKXIXO,

THIS

Cll.OVCN

kiinLs,

sepcwdlw

to-night.

A meeting of delegates to the Opnveution,
who at any time during the war were prisoners
ot war in
Libby, Andcrsonville, and other rebel prisons, was ueli to-night.
Some forty persons were present. An association was tbnned
to he call 3il an “Association oi Rebel Prison
Survivors.” Gen. Straight was elected PresiIts object is to procure a history of the
dent.
rebel prisous during the late rebellion.
The National Executive Committee of the
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Convention organized in
the evening, Gen. Bara uip, of New York, was
chosen Chairman, private John McNiel, of
Missouri, and William T. Bowers, of the navy,
vice Chairman, private L. Edwin Dudley, of
the District of Columbia, Secretary, and John
Sebaston, of the navy, Treasurer. Thirty-one
States and Territories were represented in the
Committee.
An Executive Comiiittca was
appointed, and the meeting adjourned to meet
at (lie call of the President.

Fancy Wool and While S>lrl«, Numpcu>
decs. Paper and Vsiiicn €oUai«) &c.

Ronds

Banks and Bankers in all parts of the

In the Hat line

city

IIOSIKUi.v AND

WOOI.ua

tills part of the Great Pacific Railroad Route is destined to be
onq of the
most profitable lines of railroad in the

;

NOV El .TIES

blothiny

O’/ereoate Divs*, Busiuews am] Snf.k 0 at ’,
PANTS AND VESTS.;
Also a lull assortment Ol' Furn shin'; fioojls, such as
UiKici’sIiii’ts aatl Drawers,

JAUUK,

HATS !

itig of

nr

of

TWO

ALL Till'.

consu l

Winter

arc

among the best secured and most
Tinmen Wanted.
or tlirco Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worhinon
I' desirable investments ever offered.
Over $1,000,000 has
wanted til once. Call fit the Stove Ware House,
already been
under Lancaster Hall.
in grading beyond the point
expended
C.
C.
BCpS-dlm
TOLMAN, Agent. |
to which the road is now
running, and
the iron is bought and
paid for suffiBOARD AND ROOMS.
cient to lay the track the entire distance to the State Line.
Boar din#.
The Road has been completed and
FEW gentlemen can lie
accOmoiqilaleilwllli ptena- j
A ant rooms
and board, also a lew day boarders,
equipped thus far without the sale of
^ i70 Pleasant Street, corner Park.
.*jc:»25dl\v*
a single dollar of its First MortTo Let with Hoard,
gage Bonds, and they are now offered
T>le%saut, newly lurnished rooms, at
to the public for the first
J
;
House J l Free street.
time, after
ieptl7d2w*
the earnings of the Road have reached
the sum of $100,000 per month in
for
milieu. Three or tour
lamiliea can be accommodated at tin* small i
White
Gold, only about 25 per cent, of which
House, Westbrook, three or lour minutes walk from
is required for operating expenses.
The Bonds are offered at 05 por cent,
and accrued interest from July 1st, in
Currency. Orders may be forwarded to
tiie

AXD

HOUSE.)

PREHLE

"IrmisS.

•rrgaa I.rgUlararr.
Sam PnmciAoo, Sept. 27.

The Oregon Legislature met yesterday in
in joint convention and ballotted nine times
I for Senator, and adjourned without effecting a
choice.

|

UST

U< )LU M X.

quietly

at

SEW ADVKUl'ihKMEXT

Mortgage Bonds Central Facliic
Wanted—Entry Clerk.
Boarding House upene.l.
Silverin —Silver Plating.

EVACUATE ma-

Liberals.

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

Nashville, Sept.

T

27.

Judge Bram of the Circuit Court of Davidcounty, decided that notes of the Bank of
Tennessee, issued prior to May 6, 1861, are receivable for all taxes and debts due the State.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 27.

R. Co.

Saleot Pews at Auction.
Free Street.
Watches—(ierrisli & Pearson.

Boarding—77

Portland Eifie Club.
Moulders Wanted.
For Wilmington. N. C.
Hats and Caps— Perry’s.

clothing—Ohas. Perry.
the

BEFORE JUSTICE CLIFFORD.

Thdbsda v.—The Grand Jury came in and retorted four bills of indictment.
Not having finished all
the business before
tliemf they again retired to further
prosecute their labors.
David L. Hunter, against whom a bill had l*cen
fbuud tor smuggling liquors across tho
Canada line at
tho Forks of the Kennebec,
pleaded guilty, and was
sentenced to i*ay a Hue of $*oft. He
paid the fine and

discharged.

Talbot.
The

Davis &

case

of

Arthur B. Nichols

Drummond.
Inhabitants of

vs.

Brunswick, for compensation for injuries sustaine,I in
consequence of alleged bad rood, was resumed. The
evidence for the plaintiff
w^r till [.ut hi, and .Mr. John
Kami Ojsiiied for the
defense, and called a large number of witnesses. The case will
occupy all of Friday.
Strout & Gage.
J. £ U. M. Rami.
The Grand Jury will cotnc in Friday
morning, and

make

a

final

report.

son

_

Uen. D. L.
my, died of

night.

T

Leadbetter, late of the rebel arapoplexy at Clifton, C. \V„ las
Richmond, Va., Sept. 27.
during the war, commissioner
prisoners, was elected to the
to-day from this city. His com-

w
xv
,,
Hubert
Ould,
for exchange of
►state Senate

petitor was John
President.

Tyler,

Jr.,

son

of the

ex-

St. Louis, Sept. 27.
T
Iron Mountain Railroad was sold
to-day
* y Gov. Flotclier, for the sum of

_.

lno

o*

From Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 25.
n-iniiiiatiou into the affairs of Mr.
x,
C.
C. F lint, proprietor of the Old
Dominion
newspaper, shows he has victimized the following; National Bank of Norfolk $6,000; F'irst
National Bank of Norfolk $3,600; Insurance
Trust Company of Norfolk $6,200. Total
$15,The forgeries wore mostly upon Government
bills and vouchers.
There is no clue as yet to
the whereabouts of the defaulter.
New York luin^.
■

rv

New York, Sent. 27.
Episcopal Church,

tt

Rev. Dr. Hanks of the

died to-day.

The Post says Oen. Dix has reoeived his
appointment ns AJinister to France aud lias not
decided to accept the naval office.
The steamer Ville do Paris
brought 658,900
francs in gold.
The Texas Canon Crop.
New Orleans, Sept 2fi.
The Galveston Bulletin states, on
authority
of Gen. Kidder, Superintendent of the Freedmen’s Bureau, that reports to him from his
subordinates show that the crop of cotton will
.fall from a third to a half short of the tormcr
estimates; also that, nevertheless, there are
not negroes enough at labor to
pick out the
crop.

From California.
San Francisco. Sept. 27.
Geu. Hal leek and a large number of
army
officers were formally presented to Queen Emma last evening.
She was afterwards serenaded by the 2d U. S. artillery band.
General Stwccucy and the Fenian lltollierliaod.
New York, Sept. 27.
Gen. Sweeney publishes a card declining to
take any part in the proceedings of the Fenian

Brotherhood.

General Grant

at the

Races—The ap-

pearance of General Grant at the opening of
the Jerome racing park in New York, on Tuesday, is thus described in the report of the

Times:

as

one
was
pocketing his
his losses, the word was
was coming down the
hill, then that he was on the track, then that
he was inside the course fence. The word was
correct—all three of them—and as the modest
general came to the steps of the grand stand,
Dodworth’s baud struck up “See the
Conquering Hero Comes,” white the people rushed to
see, and the others clapped their hands in unisonic. demonstrations of delight. Making his
way noth some difficulty and much firmness
through the persisteutly-bent-on-shaking-yourhand-just-oneo-General crowd, the chief of our
army went up the grand stairway. There he
was confronted by many men and
many ladies
all of whom were glad to see him, and to whom
ho extended the recognition of a salute. Nevit being an American
custom, he
ertheless,
was not to be let off in any such little
way as
that, but in less than two minutes ho was
plunged into the miseries of an old-fashioned
reception. This he worried through with great
equanimity, and turned around to view the
lands, like the ancient farmer who clapped his
hands. Then the great concourse ot
people
who had waited patiently about the staud until he should appear, gave him three hearty
cheers, which he acknowledged courteously
and then turned to be presented to Mine. Ristori, who, under the skilful convoy of the great
was in atteiidauce.
We did not learn
Whether the conversation was In Italian or
but the result was that Grant accepted an' invitation to attend Mme. Ristori’s performance of MaTy Stuart that evening, which
at once telegraphed
so affected ,'trau that he
the fact to all the' newspapers in the country.
or

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSUURY PJtliSIDUSG.

Thursday.—Androw McGllncliy, on . search and
seizure process, paid $22.26, fine and costa.
John Mulherrin and John Nugent were
brought up
(or taking the horse and vehicle of Mr.
Tkunborg in
the street, and indulging in a ride without the consent of tlieownor.
The parties itnving, previously to
coining into court, Bettled the affair with the complainant, and lie having acknowledged salisCvtioii in
Coprt, llisy wore discharged upon the payment of
costs.
CITV AFFAIRS.
HEARING
ON
TiTE
CHARGES
PREFERRED
AGAINST CAIT. SAUCER U. LEAVITT.

A

special meeting of the City Council was
held lost evening for tiro purpose of
having a
hearing on Hie charges preferred by the Board
of Engineers of the Fire Department
against
Samnel R. LcaAitt, Captain of Michigonne
Steam Fire and Hose Company, No. 1.
The,charges were made by the Board of Engineers on the llitb of August, and they recommended the discharge of Capt. Leavitt for tho
following reasons :
1st.—He having, at a critical period of the
fire on July 4th, 1SI5B, refused to obey and enforce the orders of 2d Asst. Engineer Little-

field.
2d.—For using disrespectful language to the
Chief Engineer (Mr. Rogers) at said fire.
In City Council August 17th, the memorial
of the Board of Engineers
having been presented, it was voted that the parties have a

hearing before the City Council, at such time
as the Mayor may designate.
The Mayor accordingly appointed Thursday evening, Sept.
,27th, as the time for the hearing.
Members of the Fire Department and a
large number of citizens assembled last evening at the time appointed, to listen to the
case.

Both Boards went into convention
shortly
before 8 o'clock, the Mayor in the eliaiv.
The
charges and the proceedings of the City Council connected therewith were read
the

by

Mayor.

Mr. Leavitt was accompanied by his
couhsel,
Nathan Webb, Esq.
On suggestion of respondent’s
counsel, tlie
convention voted to receive all
testimony under oath.

Engineer Nahum Littlefield testified that
after the origin of the fire, he waited on

soon

Capt. Leavitt and requested him

to take his
the rear of Beguio's boat
shop. The
was then being
uncoupled. Respondent
no
attention to the order, but turned and
paid
walked off. Witness followed him and
repeated the order, to which respondent
replied: “I
know iny business.”
On cross-examinatioi/witness states! that he
immediately reported the offence to the Chief
Engineer; also that there hail been no previous trouble between the
Engineers and Cant.
Leavitt.
Chief Engineer Bogc-rs testified that when
the report of disobedieuee was made to him

Eto

he, accompanied hy Capt. Littlefield, waited

Capt. Leavitt, and directed him to obey the
order of the Engineer.
Twice the accused
on

But just

gains

every

oisgorging

passed that Gen. Grant

paid no heed; on the third repetition of the
order, he replied: ‘T am not deaf.” In e/oss
examination, in reply to a question why'tlie
matter

City

was

not

brought

Government at

an

to the notice of the
earlier period, witness

replied that it was under discussion.
Tlie principal ohjectof the cross-examination
appeared to be to prove that there had been

differences between tlie accused and'the
Board of Engineers. It tiad rofereuee
particularly to the proceedings of the Board of Engineers in their regular and
special meeting*
Mr. Charles Littlefield and Mr. James W.
Blais ted were present when the order was
given to Capt. Leavitt
by Engineer Littlefield, and
they corroborated his statement of facts.
Mr. Rogers, re-called—lie stated, that the
charges preferred were made by the Board on
the strength of Mr. Little field's
representations;
that the accused had had no
hearing before the

some

Engineers.

-The cross-examination took a wide
scope,
but as it shed no light upon the testified
facts,
nor affected the main
question, we do not reproduce much pf it.
The defence of l^fr. Leavitt was a
general denial of the charges.
av.u,

mi

„“‘kmen’*

him

own

oenau

lestifKtj tnat

escaping

Cobh’s Court aqd the rest of all out doOrs.
left the unlucky “stars” tlie simple duty of
bagging tlie bag, which, however, proved to lie
filled with sundry articles of clothing from
tlie store of Mr. Peter Wall on Fore street.
Farmington

Railroad.— At

a

special meeting of the stockholders in this
corporation, held on Wednesday at Ihe office
of the Oeeau Insurance Company, it was voted to assess the stockholders
per cent, for
the purpose ot payi ng off the first aii.l second
mortgages on said road.
This road has been run for tlie past three or
four years by the Bath extension toad, and
tlie lease has been extended and it will continue to bo operated

by the

latter company.

Beckett the Painter.
The ninricrous
friends and acquaintances of
Charley E. Beckett, tlie landscape painter, will be grieved to
learn lkat*he is very low, and that tiff prospect
of bis recovery is very doubtful.
lYhilo engaged in prospecting at the mountains, lie en—

countered
severe

been

a

cold.

failing

storm, which caused him to hike
Ho returned to this
ever since.

city,

a

ami has

Selling Out.—Tt will be seen by an announcement in our advertising columns that
Mr. Charles Perry oflbrs his entire stock of
clothing and furnishing goods at lessjtban cost.
Persons in want of any article usually kept at
such an establishment, will find it for their interest to give hitn

a

call.

--------L

Theatre.—A very large audience last evening witnessed tlie representation ofi the C 1111maker of Moscow and the three if Family
Jars, both of which were well performed. This
evening the manager will present the French
Spy, and the farce of the Wandering .Minstrels
The Transcript ip informed bCollector Miller that the sufferers by the fire, bdTorc being
0 died on to pay their income tax, will reiSeive
a notification to call at his office
statement of their losses.

apd

make

a

Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Depute
shops of Abner 1'riine and
Martin llyan.on Green street, and seizM small
quantities of liquor in both places.
Marshals visited the

Our readers will please bear In mind that
the excursion tickets by steamer
City of Richmond hence to Hit. Desert and Macliias and

r'tnrn, expire

on

ther.th of October.

THE STATE.
The

Whig says: ‘'information was received hero yesterday that Col. Joshua
fparjienter,
so well known in tliis part of the
and prominent citizen of Floultonr was in—

Stajte-an'hld

stantly killed
a tree.”

on

Saturday

last liy tho falling of

—We learn from the Kennebec Journal that
Gen. E. W. I link* Is now in Augusta for the
purpose of making arrangements f.+ the immediate occupation oftheTogus SprihgsTlonse
as the New England Branch of the
United
States Military Asylum, the

property having

been purchased lor that purpose. Dr. Bowman
B. Breed of Lynn wili have
charge «<f the Asylum.
*-The editor of the
1‘iseataqnis Observer
makes a touching appeal to his subscribers
who are delinquent by saying that Ids
expenses are
many; paper high with prospect of remaining so; his wallet is collapsed; his stamps
rather scaroe;hif debts not all
paidk and the
winter of sixty-seven coming on, anil he shiv-

ering

at the prospect.

—Gen. Whittlesey has been assigned toduty
Child Quartermaster of tho Frecdnnra’a
Bureau at Washington, and ordered to
nfport
to Major. Gen. lloward.

—The Macliias Uuion says frosts occurred
the nights of tho 22d and 23d; tender vines
were touched hard the last
time, and it may ho
called the first damaging frost of the season.
Groin and potatoes have suffered by the ruins.
The earth is thoroughly soaked.
on

—The Belfast Age learns that the dwelling
house of Mr. James lingers, of Hnm)>deu, was,

Wednesday night last, destroyed by fire.
$1,200. No insurance.
—The wet weather lias greatly injured the
beau crop throughout the State.
a
—A. H. Weeks, at East Wilton, writing to
the Farmington Chronicle, gives the dimensions of a willow tree standing in front of hi*
on

Loss about

^^ni^ntinn

J*1?

forelegs. 0*X“lto

Wful*

loudly applauded

w,.‘° '"ife 'Iisapiiointed at the decision
the previous
heat Th, 1th heat Was watchedaith great interest
by ail, and was won by
~'Ul
saui<' time he made
m the
JJ*U
in
one.
The
5th beat was to bo
previous
tho doeiBire one, and was the most
interesting
wont splendidly and won
hi
tho
heat* and race in 2.38.
CT.ASS ‘M.—For Pactn-j Bones.—First
premium,
second,$10. tfntrve-E. Springer ent red bay yeldiug lankcc
wi
H. MerJim;
rill entered pacing mare: F. W.
Berry entered
gray mare Grace; Geo. W. Hanks entered i,BeTiiis was a 2 in 3 rat e, and Merrill's
ing horse
horse bail the pole, 4 nnkee Jim linsl the
second
place, und Grace outside; the Hanks horse being withdrawn. This was u very
pretty rime,
I although \ ankea Jim broke badly. Grace won
the heat in 3.0B 1-2. On the 2d heat
Morrill’s
horse wits withdrawn, h aving it between Yankee Jim and Grace. The latter
easily won the
neat and race—time 3.05.
Thi.4 conclude.I the exhibition for
the day
and ( lie I air was adjourned till Thursday mornmg at fl oVlock.—Star.
ot

t*l ‘I lrPi‘"

«£;

W>nlli«»r or Kof
A community just rescued from tinut the Maim- elections U
passing through another paroxysm of excitement which no
physician has thus far been able to
allay. The momentous
question which now convulses the
popular mind—which stops men in the street
for its discussion, and
challenges but evades
settlement at the domestic hearth—is "H
ive
we had our
equinoctial storm?"
There are turee opinions
this
upon
subject.—
hirst, that ot the optimists- the
people who al
ways lielievi, that everything has blown
over,
ami in the wettest times
conclude, like the
gentleman on the top of a rock who hailed
.Noah, that wo are not going to have so much
of a shower after all.
Th.se, up a. to their
spirits and down as to their umbrellas, assert
with an enthusiasm which seems
impertinent
to the next class, that we hare hud our
equinoctial storm.
Till! second opinion is that of
pensive people
and pessimists—persons whose childhood
contains memories of an
ample garret and rain
tinklin musically oil the
root; other iiersons
who uvo to sing Longfellow's “The
day is coid
and .lark and drearyothers who like to have
it cold and dark and
dreary, who, like Job
Trotter, possess the moist temperament, who
never lose umbrellas, because
they always carry them down town, who keep barometers in
UwieWk parlors and Shake their heads at
them mournfully wheu
they mark “set lair,” os
011c should
say, "Ah! you think so, do you?—
Mercurial ertjatunt. \V«it till
you’ve eiiiovetl
as much bail woather as 1 have
Looking forward to a blessed day when it shall drizzle
without ceasing, and they can sit in that same
back parlor casting eyes of
melancholy mild approval on the late so recklessly elated weatherglass hoping With a few
comfortably
low-spirited cronies to sing
upon that day, in plaintive
minor,
“lilt’s talk of tin, chest without
head,
Who kissed Mai her Mumps in the
sellar.
-\u.l frightened the batcher
boy dead,
Awl w. 'llailbe unhappy together."
—with this expectation, the second class
pronounce- that wo have not Itai our
equinoctial
storm.
The third class Wd an opinion which
be expressed in diction us terse as that of may
the
celebrated chapter on the snakes of Iceland.—
Almost all philosophers, and a great
many oM
sailors, ass.-rt that there is no equinoctial
storm. We Confess ourselves of their
party_
That storm is a raeteorogical Mrs. Harris—
vioh there isn't nothing ol the kind.” So the
pessimists are right lbr once—we haven’t had
our equinoctial—and the
optimists are also
right—lot- we are not going to hava it.—-V Y
hominy Pool.

sensalhX

The l*ilt*l>urg I'Mmihn.

t

as

horses that

inclined to break too often and
badly. The 2d
boat was hotly contested and the two horses
cupic on nearly even, but Dashaway was about
a length ahead aud won it in 2.40
1-2. Th»* .id
heat and race was also won by Dasha
way—time
2.4; l .‘>4. liotii horses are handsome trotte rs
and tiie indications seemed to lie that hut tor
breaking Johnny Sehmoker would Im* fully a
mutch for his competitor.
I’urse for Horae* to Saddle.—Whenever owned or raised, best .‘1 in
5?IT>0—best horse $100
second best $fi0. Krdrie*—A. M. Savage entered bay gelding Little Fred; O. M. Shaw entered brown g« doing McGlue; H. Weils entered
white gelding White Jack. This was a trotting
White Jack hod the pole, and after sevrace.
eral scores they got the Word to go. Little Fred
broke Cimsiilerobly, ami Med Inc won the first
best ill 2.40, distancin'; White Jack. (>„ t|„,
2.1 bent Little Fre.l did much lieMert and
earn.home nearly even with McOlue there helm,
hardly a lengths difference; The beat was
given re Mef .lue.- t.me3.251-4
(?) Thisan no.ii.eemenl by the judge* was
greeted with hisses and
groans by the audience, because
McOlue broke
several times and ran for some
distance aud
moreover had such a gate belli nil
a* to give him
the appearance of
running, when h« was actually trotting with his
w.>i-s.; tlian be*Im and Little Fred won
1
llus
was

as

&

driving

Public, 3 ill 5, in harness.—
A-nVr-1*M."■Mhaw
Anfncs—Oren
entered bayrfgelding
Dusbawuy; James Keegan entered bay gelding
Sehmoker.
The
Johnny
first heat was a clone
ami interesting one, Dasha wav
having Uie pole
winmu*thoheatwi JJM) 1-2. He trotted s<juarely and liandsoincly, hat Johnny Schjnokm

night about
officers Kastman and Matthews
were patrolling their “beat” in Centre
street,
they observed a suspicious looking A llow with
a largo
bag in his hands, lietaking himself to
his heels in a^host Qilpiu-like manner.
U[hiu
giving chase to him. tlio rascal lightened himself of all spar.' ballast,
including the bag, and
sailed through the school house
yavd, clearing
the back fence at a bound, and
into

I,eros

having cleared

up Somewhat
postponed races were continued
yesterday afternoon Later, a gonon and continue!! till night. The
r.ul“
a,l,l in some places slipjiery,
h,‘.» »i.'V.S
Tpry r,hkI 1,11,1 tllere was “
lire.* number
ninn!**'"''in W?H
Uree
attendance.

nesday’s
">p,1
at
o clock

Storebreaking.—Wednesday

11 o’clock,

ve"*‘j". ”n„''lend"

ulently

SKt'OND DAY.

weather

It is
permanent by an occasional application.
also the liest cleaner of silver and silver plated
we have ever
the
beautiful
seen—giving
lustre found on new ware.
It is a great saver
of time and labor, ami we think after one trial
no
housekeeper will lie without it. We know
by experience, and have the testimony of scientific men and
prominent chemists, among
them clefs. Thurber
and Meyer, and Orange
... Agriculturist, that it contains no ingrcdients injurious to metals or tlie bands.
Believing it to be one of the most useful inventions of modern times, we recommend it to
our friends.—[New York
Farmer.

he was at his house, on St. Lawroince
street,
when the alarm was given. "When he arrived
at the scene of the fire his
engine (the Macliigonne) wjis stationed and hail a stream on.— I
wereplaying on the south side
ri,f.l)1f)emon
KBrniii); 01
vruiltli,
a‘s^ Kb°p. The empty hogsheads near
o
the Sugar
House were then on fire; went to
HECONJI DAV.
the engine and hack to the
Previous (o the mooting, l>r. Salitmn of Pospipe; passed Mr.
Littlefield on the railroad track, wheu on his
ton, by invitation, at tlio office of Dr. Lombard,
return to the pine; did not hear
order
adin the presence of a large number of
any
Dentists,
dressed to him by the Kngineer; directed the
filled a tootli for the purpose of exhibiting his
pipemen to Work in between the building op
Automatic Mallet.” The performance elicitVeterans in the
the corner apd the boat
event in the Pittsburg Co.
shop; the boat shop ed praise for the skill of the operator, and won
had fallen; worked one-third of the length of a favorable
nesday was the introduction .M
opinion for the instrument.
the building in from the street; this passage
the old hero of Gettysburg. The
MEETING.
which
would lead to the rear of the buildings,
received him with most hearty cheers, "
The Society met
[Hr* Leavitt here exhibited a carefully prewere renewed again and again when the
according to aitynirnmenb
‘-4
pared plan of the premises with the accurate Portland was designated as the place of holdauthorities presented liim with a very fine golu
the
next
annual meeting, on the third Tuesheaded cane. The old man was affected to xj-msiirements between buildings, position of ! ing
day of Septcmlicr.
*
tears during the
Much patriotic
hose
proceedings.
Dr. Pierce, of Portland, introduced the talat
arrived
the
hist
excitement was also occasioned by the intromentioned,
point
.When J
lowing resolution, which was unanimously
duction of an old soldier of the war of 1812,
was direetimi by Mr. Kogcrs to take my pirn*
passed:
and also of the presentation to the convention
out and form a .**«» <* •»«*« up Maple Street.
ite84dyed,—That the thanks of tin) Society
of an old sailor of the navy of 1812, who is still
The order
Then I replied, I .m» not .leaf.
; itrei.no Dr. A. iv. Gilmore and others
for the
in service.
was given in a loud to.n<‘
interest
they liave manifested in liehalf of the
taken np Maple
was obeyed, anil the
J
profession
thi'ir
**y
eilorts in devising and
l088
The Grand Jury of the Supreme Judicial
Street, and resulted in the
bringing to such favorable issue this our i>retell .me to obey Mr.
Court, now in session at Alfred, completed their Never heard Mr. Roger*
limmary
meeting.
I
recollect
order
fi
rut
The
Littlefield’s order.
A vote of thanks to the
examinations on Wednesday. The case of Mrs.
I
Faculty «*r the Colof receiving from Mr. Littlefield was on Danthe lecture rboui in the
V*’
Swett, who is suspected of poisoning her hus- forth Street, when he requested mo to change Medical
j. foF
Puildiuo
was
the
passed.
street, |
band (Dr. Chas. M. Swett of Kenuebunk, last
my pipe to the south-east side of
4V vote of thanks was
giveu to Dr. Salmon of
This was the result of a confer- ! 1)08tou
which I did.
*or Wiokidcil
Sunday), was before the Jury, and in view of euce
operation id tin* morubetween us.
Am aware that then’ has
her confessions and the evidence of the small
1
been a feeling of uiikindnes* towards me by IU£.
l>r. J. T. (rail uct tee of Bath w.w
an
girl living in the family, it will be easy to judge raembeisof the Departineut, hut liad seen lie |
member oi tt« Society.
of their conclusion.
uianifestation of it Before. There has been a 1! honorary
Drs.
Koberts
of
feeling of some years’ standing on the part of of bererolt. KnellolJfo.nh ViuwaThom. B.foinapn
:
TnissclIofRockFokoed Claims.—An order has boon issued Mr. Roger*. Have been a member of the Fire laud. Mason of Nmisi,Augusta,
Gilmore of Gardiner and
atby the War Department, caulioningofficerscn- Departineut for thirty-eight years. The
Pinklmiu of Kendall's Mills, were elected
the
rrar
to
the
to
go tliroiiglk
passage
gaged in preparing or paying accounts against tempt
the Society.
memberS'Of
was dictated
my own judgment, and it was
the numerous papers bringing
Qen. Cbamlnrlnin came in anil was introforged signa- concurred in by the
L. explainMr.
by
which
pipeniau.
there
is
reason
to
be
tures,
believe will
duced to the Society by tile President. He
presented by irappstors. As official blanks are ed at some length his intentions, which were expressed his pleisnre in meeting the Society,
to gain an opeu space between Commercial
sometimes surreptitiously procured and fraudafter whioh he was introduced to the members
Street, Vnero hi* stream trkniM reach several of the
tilled up, officers to whom blanks are
Society.
furnished from the Adjutant-General's office im]Mirtant spot*. The first order 1 heard from
The meeting then adjourned.
the Chief Engineer was when 1 was ordered
will be required to guard against their being
out from the buildings.
stolen or misapplied.
Tub Drbadvui, Fahink in Ixdia—The latSamuel Thurston, pipeman, Samuel Kami,
—Sunset Cox has been in Washington rais- clerk, and Daniel Kand, baseman, of the Mach- est news from India shows that the fiuninc in
district of Orissa has made frnrlhl ravages.
ing money to defeat the re-election of some of igonue, aLso testified in behalf of Mr. Leavitt, the
In Cuttack alone wore than .’1.000 deaths ,»re
thn Republican congressmen in Ohio.
but there were no new facts brought out in
attributed to the famine in the vfeek ending
—In Montreal,
the 1st of July. At Palasore an average of 90,Tuesday, a little girl fell,over their testimony.
H16 persons with relieved daily in tfie fortnight
the wire railing that surrounds
The matter of a persoual difference between
one of the ba: ending tie- lOd of June; ami id these it was
sins in Viger
The
Square, into water eight feet Mr. ltogers and Mr. Leavitt, and of the origin only possible to exact work (ton
deep. She was saved, like Rome, by some of the charges iu the Board of Engineers, was deaths attributed to the famine in thin district
In lVhoot
71is in tin- weak alluded to.
geese. A number of these warblers that were
brought up incidentally. Regarding the first, werithe destitution is very serious; but all possible
kept there couimeuced gabbling about the ac- it was not shown tliat there was any feeling on means
From
are being taken to aUcviafo it
cident and attracted the
Mr. Rogers.
the accounts arc vfery distresfl Ghota Nugpore
gardener's attention the part of
In
six
weeks
in
to the spot. He arrived
15.IMI0 deatlis
curred, acing.
Mr. Webb summed up the evidence in an arjust in time to reseat1
cording to the official estimates, and upwards
tbo child.
of
of
close
considerable
the
gument
length, at
j ol 1511,000 persons are at the present rime fed
Leave of absence was granted with out hes- which the Convention dissolved.
The famine (which has
by private charity.
uri been going on for nearly a year, nisi with addiitation to clerks in the Treasury Department,
In the Board f Mayor atul Aldermen an
tional
since
!
who wanted to attend
April) arises from the
intensity
sler dismissing the charges was passed unanithe Cleveland Conven! failure in successive seasons of the rice crop—
tion.
Those who went to Pittsburg went
mously.
rice being almost tbe sole food of the natives.—
with the under?
In Common Council, the Clerk lieiug absent,
Tlmeapital of Cuttack is only two hundred and
landing that they forfeited
and the governtheir places by so
Clerk
tom.
pro
| twenty miles (Vom Calcutta; for
doing. Fair play’s a jewel. J. J. \V. Reeves was chosen
ment is hittiwly npbrairied
neglecting to
The Rlchir mnd
The order from the Board of Mayor and Alpapers report a revival of
provide measures of relief, and even fot iiucrreligion in th at part of Virgiiiia. It was need- dermen was unanimously passed in concur- | posing difficulties in the way of tliose who
1 were
ed.
rence.
willing to aid the poor starving creatures.

Gran,
french,

Ttir Tlaiiic Hlalc ll«rw« Pair.

court*.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.

was

Silverine.—We would call attention to this
and valuable article, tor the benefit of our
readers, as we have tested it and find it to 1«.
all the manufacturer claims for it.
It really
works wonders with all articles of brass, copthem
bronze,
&o.,
giving
instantly a coatper,
ing of pure bright silver, which can be made
new

ware

Powder.
Dissolution of Cojiartnership.
Annual Meeting—Portland Lkuevobnt Society.

The U.

8. steamer Saranac arrived from
the same day, to the great delight
of the people. The F’rench were
expected to
evacuate Mazatlau in October.
Sonoma is
said to be in uudisturbed
possession of the

R.

Snow

home.

Guayamas

COLUMN.

First

OCTOBER.

unanimously adopted

the delegates rising in silence.
A committee was appointed to present copies of the proceedings to President Johnson,
Congress, and the Governors of all States.
Oil Thursday (to-day) there will he a great
procession. Genctgl Banks is Chief Marshal.
There is to he speaking ip different parts of the

05,000.00

official report for that month not having been received at this date.
The construction of the road is

tluvaua.

WAainiioTON, Sept. 27.
The .National Intelligencer says: Samuel
of
Tyler
Maryland, one of the counsel for
Jell’ Davis, hail an interview with the Attorney General, yesterday, inSregard to the trial
of Jeff Davis. We have not heard what the
result of tlie interview was, but suppose it was
in accordance with what we learn from the
best sources of information, viz: that Jndge
Underwood and Chief Justice Chase have
come to the conclusion that in the decision oA
the legislation of the last Congress, the adjourned court cannot be held next month, consequently the case of Jeff'Davis, with all others, must be postponed to a future day.
The Navy Ilepartmont has received information of the arrival of U. S. steamer Nebraska,
from Tampico via the Rio Grande and Galveston, at Pensacola, on the 21st. Commander
Cushman reports that American interests
have not suffered by violence from either of the
contending parties in Mexico, No vessels of
war of theImperialists had
appeared off Tampico or the Rio Grande, and no apprehensions
were felt of a bloekado.
The President
freday made the following appointments: Hugh J. Anderson, of Mniuo,
Auditor of the
Treasury for the Post Office
Department; John J. Humphrey of Tennessee, agent for the Indians of the Cherokee
tribe.
Chief Engineer M. Kellogg of the U. S. Navy has been ordered to sujierintend the construction of Government buildings at Bridge-,

by
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laigc and well selected stock,

Fall and
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world,
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Pieces.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 26.
After Gen. Butler’s speech the Convention
took a recess.
Connecticut County Fair.
At the atternoon session Gen. Baronin, of •
Norwich, Conn. Sept. 27.
New York, ill behalf of the various delegations
AL
the
trot to-day at County Fair Grounds,
presented the armless soldier who is here os a < i,1-opentonwes
th the bounty, best 3 in 5
dele-ale, with a purse containing-several hunmiles, there were three entries,- and the race
dred dollars.
was won by T>. H. Delaney’s sorrel
gelding
A resolution of respoet to the memory of who won the
3d, 4th and 5th heats.
Abraham Lincoln was

FURNISHING GOODS

A

at

The Soldiers' and Sailors' Convention.

-AND—

07,426.78

steadily increasing,and are estimated at over $100,000
I
I in Gold ior the month of August—tho

For lull

CLOTHING

fellows, vin.:
rr.iy, 1800.. .$65,lit.63

“i*

tic mar.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS /

1st v/c/ci as

Juao

STEVJGN8,

sep28-d3m

The amount of these First Mortgage Bonds to be issued per mile is
limited by law to tho amount of
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the construction of the
Bo ad, and the mortgage by which
they are secured is declared by Act
of Congress to constitute a lien
prior and superior to that of the
United States *Government. w
*
«■ l’'
X
The aid received from the Government (in amount equal to this First
mortgage) is economically and judiciously applied to the construction j
and equipment of the Boad, together
with nearly 97,000,000, received from
j

I

&

3!iO Ytronawuy, Boston.
For gale by Grocers and Denier* everytyhere.

States Government.
(-

Rent Wanted.
family of tbnw persona. No children. Any
*
““ knowing or
liaving such a rent will conlbr a i
lavor by addressing in person or Idler
;
STEPHEN MAKSH,
rVlR

Regulation.!

The War Department will soon sell six of
the Revenue cutters, in accordance witli the
act ot Congress. These were built in a manner more suitable for war than for civil service. There will then remain nineteen revenue cutters,
(steamers,) six of which are on the
Lakes, and are sailing cutters. The number
ot the latter will be increased by eight, Proposals for the building of which have been invited.
Information has been received to the effect
that no person proved to be a native or naturalized citizen of the United Staten now remains in orison in Dublin, under the act suspending the writ of habeas eorpus. Two or
three are still held in custody for want of thuds
wherewith to pay their passage from Ireland.
Our Consul at Toronto writes that seven of
the Fenian prisoners who were confined in jail
there, were discharged on the 13th, no evidence
having been found that required their further
detention, The names of those discharged are
Patrick O’Brien, John Leman, James Webb,
Daniel Folly, Thomas Davis ami Wm. Knowland.
Our Consul General at Havana writes that
the quarantine is now reduced to five days for
vessels from New Orleans, Philadelphia, Baltimore and New York, and three
days for those
coming from the other poets of our Union, provided they come with clean bills of health, and
that no sickness occurred on the passage.

MANUFACTURED BY
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*
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water, Mass,

linen goods.
It wives most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows It Is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually
required it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, niucli superior to
nny oilier mode. Mo water required except to moists
en tlie |N>wder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family offivd or six
persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless cotopotmds have been introduced to the
public which have rotted tlie cloth, or fallal in removing the dirt, but knowing the Intrinsic excellence of
this article they confidently proclaim if as
being adapted to meet a demand which hafc long existed, aud
which ha# heretofore remained unsupplied,

of the Central Pa-

the business.
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sept 27q&w

Thirty
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constituting an absolute
prior lien on that portion
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Issue, $7,336,000.
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In Coupon Bonds of $1,000 each.
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I t will also be found to lie tlie lost an.l most economical silver cleaner uver
used, producing all the brilllancy of unalloyed silver.
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tary Equipment*. Doon-Knobs and Plalea Metalie
Window and Show Cast; Frames
&c., whose plating is
»<*« off, it gives them all tlie beauty of new ware,
which they will retain if the Silverine is
applied as
often as sneh articles are ordinarily cleauodApplied to Copte r, Brass or Bronze art icles, it will
keep tliein me a ittifully silvered, with one quarter
the trouble required to
keep them clean by scouring,

WiM

of Characters, Incidents, &c.,

For full Cast,
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eonJ. 'Jitpl'PIfiratInn otlier Silver, and
ingredients, nor any
tiri!ii,1«
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San Francisco, Sept. 27.
AfTne steamer Continental which arrived from
Aiazatlan
to-day, brings news that the French
troops and men-of-war have left Gnayamas
wnicn was in
quiet possession of the Liberals.
A severe
fight occurred on the 4tli inst at
txuadidope in which tit© Imperial Oen. Laneborg was killed, his body hung to a tree and
any one who attempted to cut it down was
threatened with death. The Liberal Gen. Maron the same
day, moved on the garrison
“"zr°>
at
tJrez, numbering 300 men, surprised aud cut
tneru to pieces
giving them no quarter.
r’esquera, who ha.Poccupied Honnorillo, left
ou the
approocli of the French
off many wagons loaded with forces, carrying
provisions. Col.
Foster who commanded the
forces sent against
1 esquera, was so mortified
at the result of the
expedition that he blew out his brains.
Giuiyamas was illuminated ou the evening
of the 14th. Gen. Martinez
took possession of
tno city next
ilay, and issued a proclamation
guaranteeing protection to all who remained

Fenlaik Prisoners Discharged.
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Dolly B?dwell,
Hornet,
j
Mat hi tie.
)
Col. DeCourey.Mr. C. E. BIDWELL.
Seijeant Dubourg,.Mr. E. W. BEATTIE,
Dey of Algiers,.Mi. G. E. WILSON.
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payable Semi-Annually, on the First
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Advertising.—One
°f snace,
eneth ol column, constitute* •» “square.'’
$1.50 per square daily first week: *5
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00, conlmuns every other dav after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or Ions, 75 cents; one
week, $ LOO; 50 cents per week otter.
Under head of “Amusements” *2.00 iter square
per week: throe insertions Ur lessi$l/M).
•*
Maine State
Advertisements inserted in the
Press” (which has a largp circulation in every parol* t he State) for $1.00 per fefuaFe for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent ineeCr
liou.
*
S
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ADJOURNMENT.
_

Tlie closing scenes of the Convention are thin

reported by

tlie special correspondent of the
Dusbin Advertiser:
The delegates have, from the
beginning, been
verv anxious to hear General Butler
speak,
and called for him a score of times yesterday,
and continually last night at the mass
meeting.
They would not take a negative to-day.
Accordingly, after the resolutions were adopted,
he spoke for aliont an hour with a
thrilling effort. Mis views are so well known that it need
be
said
that
liis
only
speech was in liis best
vein.
This afternoon's session began at four o’clock.
The only real business was the
appointment of
a national committee to
organize a National
Soldiers’ Union.
A largo number of the delegates addressed their comrades, and the enthusiasm was unbounded.
Colonel Streight of
I.ibby Prison fame, a sergeant from Michigan,
a chaplain from [Uinnis who had been
horridly
mangl'd hi the service, a new Jersey major,
tieneral iiarrimaii of New Hampshire, Colonel
Hibson of Ohio, and mauy others, received
round aftor round of applause.
A despatch
which arrived a short time before flic
adjourunicnt,announced that the President had dismissed the secretary of tlie Washington Soldier’s V n1011 for
attending the convention.
Alter
tlieadjoiiriinientsf/ieiffe,ringing cheers
wrere given for the
prominent oiileers of the
olil iiriny, and for
loyal soldiers and sailors evThe delegates then separated.
ery*,here.
M.wt of them will remain to take
part in the
Hoary demonstration to-morrow, wliieh, if the
weather is pleasant, will he one of the most
unique allairs in the history of the Pennsylva—

nia

politics.

Those who were prisoners during the war are
an enthusiastic mass min
ting at tlie
Mouongaiicln House benight. Murdock is
reading to a large crowd at the City HallMany delegations have met socially, and it
sis’ms as if tlie tide of
(fttriotic fueling were incapable uf any ebb.

holding

A Swindler's Cauf.eu Terminated.—One
of tlie most accomplished and successful confidence operators known to victims in this
country lias just beeu arrested in Chicago, after
some
swindling on a large scale in several
Western cities. He is a tine looking man of
sixty, with nil artificial leg of Parisian manufacture, and travelled in lordly style with a val
eh In July last ho figured in Cincinnati, under tie' name of McBurnie, and made $40,0110
by depositing a box of lead, purporting to be
specie, in fhe first national bank then', drawing against it in small amounts, and then disappearing. He lias si nee probably been spending his plunder in Canada, as he has only lately reappeared In Detroit. Here he callrd himself Burden, and as before
represented that he
was. a wealthy Englishman, desirous of investing Ids
surplus funds in American real estate. lie paid his hotel hills regularly, and
pur.Turned alsiiit three hundred thousand dollars worth of tue most valuable property in
Detroit, laying in every instance with draft*
on
Liverpool and London firm*. This paper
ha* been sent to England, and the return mail
will uudouhtwily bring it back as worthless.
The same pers .n also visited Chicago, and
there raailg arrangements with several hankers
tn cash his drafts on England, when he was
of Cincinsuspected uf lining the McBurnie
He hail realized
nati fame, and arrested.
nothing either in Detroit or Chicago, hut had
laid liis wires for a stupendous swindling rtntp
in the future. He has now confessed his guilt
and says he is an Englishman, has spent most
of Ins life a* a banker in London, but for the
last ten years lias been
travelling about the
world. He philosophically declares that he
wAtitf* to pftM the Feat of bin
days Quietly in
prison, aud hopes ho will be sentenced for life.
Art to the loss of his leg, he
says he served an
colonel in the rebel
army and was thus wounded at Chieltamauga.
Another Victim.—Mr. William A. Short, a
elerk in the Third Auditor’s office and an officer of the Souliers’ and Sailors’ Union in Washington, li is been dismissed for absence without
leave, having gone to attend the Soldiers’Convention at Pittsburg, alter his application lor
a

leave fi*r that purpose had been refused.

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
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.Friday Morning.
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phis having Union sentiments,for the instruc-

28,1866.

°f the rebel ruffians who
figured in the
recent massacres and are
ready for more work
uf the same knd.
venerable citizens of
ts"

The I'iiiabura I'turraliM.
The .Soldiers’

ut,questionably

Convention at Pittsburg is
The num
a great success.

her of delegates was immense. Ten or fifteen
thousand of them were scattered over the
town, overflowing from the hotels into halls,
■tore houses, steamboats and private residenNo ball could

possibly accommodate
them. Relegations were compelled to choose
■ob-dclegatJoiis to attend the sessions.—
ces.

Crowded and full of enthusiasm as the conrt ntion was,
bursting Into spontaneous cheers
at every
opportunity, It was nevertheless or-

derly
hi

a

and

dlgnilied, and accomplished
straight-forward, manly fashion.

is signed also hy Mr. M. 0. Gallaway
the editor of the Memphis Avalanche. This ;
“freedom of spoech and
man, who promises
opinion to all,”' has for some time published
daily a “black list” of the merchants of Mem-

its work

Many
Memphis have 1-een publicly

uotificd in tins
man’s paper that they could not continue to do
business there, because they had attended Union Republican meetings.
It is a hopeful sign, that sensible Southerners are
beginning to be ashamed of the intolerof
ance which was an inevitable concomitant
the system of slavery. But it is a lamentable
frame any conproof of their incapacity as yet to
which prevails
ception of the perfect tolerance
in New England and throughout the free North,
that they mistake the partial toleration which
begins to manifest itself among them for perfect freedom of opinion und speech. The convention of loyal Southerners which met recent-

The recepl ion has
ly at Philadelphia assembled there as the Nasurprised the Pittsburgh- tional
Intelliegencer boasted, “becacso there is
A s themselves.
Business was suspended, and
the whole town blossomed with flags—not no place in any Southern State where such a
convention would he tolerated.”
the banners which lie folded in the big houses
•lid may be run out at a minute's notice, but
Handsomely Done.
the smaller flags, one or two feet long, which
After waiting four days, the Advertiser copthe plain people buy when u great occasion ies the paragraph charging Mayor Stevens
urges them to seek expression for their loyal- with embezzling the relief fund, from the Hartty to the Itepublic by some visible sign. We ford Times, and says,—
law those flags in the spring days of lrttil, and
Our city government may be, and in fact are,
know wbat they mean. We have seen them remiss iu many matters which pertain to the
welfare of the city, but we cannot let the above
many times since, but by all accounts no town
pass without saying that there are no grounds
was ever more thoroughly bedecked than this
lor such a statement. There is hut little doubt
enthusiastic, grimy, sooty, warm-hearted that money was lavishly used by the Radicals
much

burg

in the

Pennsylvania coal-region. The
i lumination Wednesday night was wonderful to behold.
Illuminated houses shining
town from all the
hills, miles of stieets all
ablaze with Chinese lanterns,
Bengal lights
Hashing through the smoky atmosphere, flags
innumerable, the whole population in the

Itreete, bells ringing—contra^, all this with
the cool indifference with which a week before the Cleveland people regarded the 5.31
cflice-hunting soldiers in their midst 1
The main army was undoubtedly at Pittsburgh. Through the brilliant streets a procession four miles long marched to the music
of .nineteen bands. The
army was there, and
the people have shown unequivocally that
Ihey are with the army. How should it be
otherwise? Our citizen soldiers are of the
people, bone ol our bone. From the people

they

came, and to the

side

by side, they

people they returned;

stand now with the lathers

and brothers who

prayed for their success boTheir hopes and interests are now as
then identical.
What are those hopes aud interests? The

lore.

resolutions declare with wonderftil clearness
and brevity, it is as if the whole discussion
of ihe last six mouths had been put into a
pie * anil brought down to tire compass of

eight resolutions.

the

They demand

the

guaranties ol the eontliu tional amendment
aud pledge tlielr lives to protect the Union
men of the South without distinction of race
or color.
Southern statesmen, if any there
be. will do well to take note ot that pledge.
Tslcraliou

nl

observer. We regret to be compelled to distrust
the accuracy and extent oi his observation, but
he shall speak for himself, and we shall then
take leave to subjoin some oi the reasons which
compel us to reject his conclusions:
New Orleans, Sept. 20, I860.
Tress.
It seems to he the constant object Of many
papers, to declare that Northern men are not
sale in the South. They use every exertion to
ferret out means whereby to prove their assertions, and do not fail to seize upon every opportunity afforded them, to vilify and misrepresent various sections. Now 1 am a Union
man, heart and soul, and thoroughly justified
in sneaking as I do, and being no politician, am
better able to present an unprejudiced view;
lienee my desire to prove the incorrectness, and
falsity ol those untair assertions.
in tlie first place, is it fair to assume that we
have induced so many Northern men to come
into our midst, merely lor the sake of oppressing, insulting and murdering them? Such a
supposition is too absurd for argument, and it
is just as
absurd to believe that we do not
know our own minds, any better, than to want
to drive them away one day and earnestly invite
them to come among us the next.
The truth is, Northern men, are treated with
courtesy and respect—the courtesy and re.-pect
to which every good citizen is entitled—and
the Southern people want them to come by
scores, by hundreds, and by thousands, to aid
in the reorganization of our industry and the
development of our resources.
We want population—sadly need it
We
know that in numbers consists a community’s
and
influence—because
and
strength
strength
influence ure the natural sequence Of the material prosperity which flows from the efforts
of an industrious population.
Npr do we
make political opinion a bar to the immgration we desire, we welcome all, without question as to their views on the political issues of
the day, provided they be honest and industrious.
All we ask is, that they come as friends
to further their own fortune by furthering the
prosperity of the community into which they
come, instead of consigning us, like Governor
Brownlow, to the lowest oi Tartarus’ deeps.—
there is not one instance in which a man has
been ill-treated in the South on account of poA new-comer,
litical opinions or nativity.
whether from Maine or France, frdm Illinois
or Ireland, whether Conservative or Radical,
Democrat or Republican, is just at safe here
as in Boston.
We have land enough to spare. We have a
genial climate, a productive soil, and magniThe South is a field we cannot
ficent rivers.
cultivate, however strong may be pur desire,
however great our efforts.
We want the enterprise and ingenuity of the Yankee, the steady
of
tile
German
and
the
industry
Irishman, the
methodical calculating sagacity of the EnglishWe know that our interests will be their
man.
interests, that their prosperity and advancement will go with ours.
Come ohe! Come
all! and we will made liberty and toleration
where it may not now exist.
the

Editor of

tub

Adventurer.

“Toleration where it may not now exist!" It
seems, then, that “Adventurer” himself has
some doubts. Of course we do not suppose
that the same men invite immigration and then
abuse and drive away the immigrants. We do
believe that while right-minded Southerners,
like our correspondent, realize their
imperative
need of such help as immigration would
bring,
another class of wrong-headed Southerners

systematically repels the aid which would

urally

nat-

flow to them.

We know

men

South to settle and
state of
unsafe to live there.
families in Virginia

who went

returned, declaring that in the present

Southern society, it was
We know of respectable
who live in a slate of social ostracism which
must result in driving them away. We saw
the other day a teacher in one of the freedmen’s schools in Virginia, who had been fired
upon by lurking scoundrels and whose schoolhouse had been finally burned.
These might all be
exceptional cases. A
New Orleans
correspondent of the New York
Times says Northern men “do live and
grow
sleek with commercial success” in that
city.—
The New Orleans Times
protests that no discrimination whatever is made
by the business
men of the South against Northerners.
The
Angusta (Ga.) Chronicle avers that Northern
safe
in
as
men are
anywhere the State of Geotgia as they would be in New England. Gen
Forrest, in his dispatch to the soldiers at

Cleve-

land said for the soldiers of the late Confederate army, “On our part, we pledge security of
life, person, property, and freedom of speech
and opinion to all.”

Let

examine those witnesses a little more
Striotly. The Times correspondent goes on to
Bay, “None except violent negro suffrage men
have been interfered with, from which I infer
us

that none but extremists are in danger.” Is this
freedom of speech and opinion? The New Or-

leans Times

day after it issued the protest recorded above, published among its advertisemcntB the following notice:
Wanted—Three or four white men to chop
four men to work in
on

the

saw-logs, and

a saw mill
the Amite Kiver. Good wages paid.
Inquire at the Wabash House, corner of Julia
and New Levee
streets, for two days. 1Vo Yankees need apply.
Jas. Cage.
Is not this
something like discrimination?—
The
Georgia paper after affirming the perfect

on

security

of

strain:
V e must

Northern men, continues in this

candidly

sav

the campaign, but we have too
faith in Mayor Stevens’ honor to believe that
he would sanction such an act. We know that
all kinds of intrigues were resorted to, to accomplish their designs. And if the Times is
correct in its statement, the money must have
been used without the knowledge of the Mayor.
This apology, such as it is, is thrust into a
corner among the items of local intelligence, as
if the Advertiser were ashamed of the performance—as it ought to be.
For while exculpating the Mayor, the Advertiser takes pains to
insinuate that the charge as against the city
may nevertheless be true. The Advertiser admits that the Times may be “correct in its
statement”; the contributions of our generous
friends may have been perverted to political
uses!
That is a grave charge.
Judge Fox>
the chairman, und Ex-Mayor McLellan, the
treasurer, of the Relief Committee, have drawn
upon Mayor Stevens for such portions of the
fund as are not now in d- posit. Which of these
two men will the Advertiser accuse of unfaithfulness to the trust imposed upon them ? But
if it dares not sreuse either of them, if there is
no foundation for this slander which touches
so nearly the reputation uf our city, how could
an honorable journal refuse to brand the lying
rumor as It deserves?
The Hartford Times attributes the charge to “Democratic |tapers in
Maine.”
The Advertiser Is the first we have
seen which lends it any countenance, and that
the Advertiser resorts to cowardly insinuations.
We arc sorry for the Advertiser. The city will

probably survive th«

however

that

advocate

those

^imgro

aSMasiSto&sx:®

A Northern man who advocates
negro suffrage in Georgia is not then quite so safe as he
would be in New England. The
Forrest dis-

attack.

A Prllj V«rgiTT.
A friend writes from Nashua, N. H., stating
that he finds in the Nashua Gazette, the follow-

ing sentences credited to the Press:

the Manila.

We have received the following letter from a
New i Irieans correspondent, who professes to
he. a Union man and an entirely unprejudiced

To

during

The President [Lincoln] is the government
and all who oppose him oppose the government
and are traitors. They ought to be suppressed.
Our correspondent desires to know in what
context those remarkable expressions appeared.
We are happy to assure him that the
Press never said anybody ought to be “suppressed," the Press being a little notional, perhaps, and not choosing to use the Euglish language in that way. The passage is a bungling

rrciurvM^

Carpetings

»!.,i
surpasses all

lor tliO cure ol all
“*
Liimbi
Known nrerarations
PrcJJt is raputiv
n
pv«»■!* rawing e\
lornis or Nervousness.
well-knovvu result of
of
opium-the
erv nreparatinu
ness olid other serious dilcostive
whi. li is to produce
restlessness and spasms,
li< iiltios; It allays irriiation.
oi the bowels and secretive
and indii.es regular action
organs.
No | rej*.ovation t'»r Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Los*
Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
moiital and iKNlily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO..
Wholesale Agents, Dost on.
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ITCH!

Scratch,

into New Hampshire.
taken any notice of it.

by all druggists.
By sending (JO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be lor-

sale

warded by mail, free oi postage, to any part oi the
United States.
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Hawthorne,s

NoteAncient Etruscan art is
discussed in the article entitled “Scarabmi ed
Altri;” there is a lively bit of dialogue on the
“Various Aspects of the Woman Question;” a
story entitled “Farmer Hill’s Diary,” and two
poems, “Miantpwona” by T. B. Aldrich, and
“Her Pilgrimage," by H. B. Sargent.
The political paper in this number is by Mr. George
S. Bontwell, and treats of “The Usurpation”
of President Johnson in the work of reconstruction. It is a compact and forcible statement of the case as between Congress and Mr.

Johnson, and will be widely read.

We extract
few brief passages, commencing with the following well-drawn portrait:

a

“Mr. Johnson was and is a Union man; but
he was not an anti-slavery man upon
principle.
He was a Southern State-rights man. He looked upon the national government as a necessity, and the exercise of any powers on its part
as a danger.
His political training was peculiar. He had carried on a long war with slaveholders, but he had never made war upon slavery. He belonged to the poor white class. In
his own language he was a plebeian. The slaveholders were the patricians.
He desired that
all the white men of Tennessee,
especially, aud
of the whole South, should be of one class—all
slaveholders—all patricians, if that were possible ; and he himself for a time became one.—
Failing in this, he was satisfied when all became
non-slaveholders and the patrician class Ceased
to exist. Hence, as far as Mr. Johnson’s
opinions and purposes are concerned, the war has
accomplished everything for which it was undertaken. Tho Union has been preserved, and
the patrician class has been broken down. Naturally Mr. Johnson is satisfied.”
Mr. Boutwell thinks the explanation of Mr.
Johnson’s singular course may he found in one
or in several of the
following propositions:
“1. That the rebel leaders have
acquired a
control over the President, through the
power
of some circumstance not known to the
public,
which enables them to dictate a
to him.
policy
2. That he fears impeachment, and consequently directs all his efforts to secure more
than a third of the Senate, so as to render a conviction impossible.
3. That he seeks a
re-election, and purposes
to make the South a unit in his
favor, as the
nucleus around which the Democratic party of
the North must gather in 1868.
4. That he desires to reinstate the
South as
the controlling force in the government of the

country.’’
After some remarks upon the evidences in
support of the above points, the writer thus
states the positions and elements of the
oppos-

ing parties:
“'The Republican party desires
liberty, independence and equal laws for all people; the
Presidential

party seeks to oppress the ne«To
race, to degrade the white race of the
depriving every man of his due share in the
government of the country, and, finally to subject all the interests of the Republic to the caprice, policy and passions of its enemies.
The Presidential party is composed of traitors in the South who had the courage to
fight,
of traitors in the North who had not the courage to fight, of traitors in the North who had
not the courage or opportunity to assail their
government, ot a small number of persons who
would follow the fortunes of any army if they
could be permitted to glean tlie offal of the
camp, and a yet smaller number who are led
to believe that any system of
adju itmcnt is
better than a continnance of the contest.”
Mr. Boutwell concludes his admirable
paper

Northliy

follows:
“The issue is well defined. Shall the Union
with its attendant
i*’i|2?.! “y usurpation,
and Per9imal '“.justice to
ioyai people, and consequent civil war, or bv
guaranties for the fnof tt88Untia'
ture ware
the
peace O?
country and then accenting
the States recently i„
the people of those States as friends and
citizens with us of a common country"
Hie question is not whether the Union shall
be restored ;the Republican party contemplates
and seeks this result. But the question is
shall the Union be restored by usurpation—bv
a
policy dictated by the rebels and fraught with
all the evils of civil war? The seizure of the
government in the manner contemplated by
Johnson and his associates destroys at once
the public credit, renders the public securities

CmoHIS*5'

ererexhibilndin Host™, is now beine owned
at the

VEU

banking
time,
system, bankrupts the trading class, prostrates
the laborers, and ends,
finally, ip general fin-

unbroken surface ol stone, tha may be
marie any desired color. It is also fire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire
proof roofs. Any njury resulting iroui acc’dent, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted

HO TUEMONT
Which, (ogethor with

Mr. Beecher has written a letter to the
Tribune, in which he says that his epistle to
his friends at Plymouth Church was not drawn
out by the published letter rfom certain mcmbers of the church, but was written of his own
motion—probably because he felt that his

required explanation.

Shades and

New

ot

N“W fork Auctions.
Window Shade- and Draperies made to order.
1-ace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW ritICES.

Oolgiiie’u

Aromatic Vegetable

A. B.

Is
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NO.

FORE

Plumb

Brlweeu

!

superior Tulin Soap, prepared Iroui refined
V client blc Oil. In combiuatiuu with Glycerine,

especially designed

fur the

of L»dir. and

uw

for the Nurarr,. Its perfume la exquisite, and Its
washing prnpi>rtk>s unrivalled. For Bale by all Dr ag-

felO'UGe.Ndly
Tlie most wonderful mcilk'incever known to man
Mktivui ’» OHUT ltiiKDHATic
Tell
s. | I
your .link-tod friends lo try II.

is

MAKE

By

YOUli

Saving

OWN SOAP!

Using

ana

your

Waste

GREASE,
3uy

one

A*n!ii),n 8h!t

STREET,

he

is

prepared

willi

New

Box of the

Manufacturing

Cc.’s

Engine, Tn*e *'«*.,

t

alents oi 1st and 8th

Feb. 1830.»

CONCENTRATED

been burned out of my Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., 1 would solicit the trade
of the citizens ol Portland and vicinity, (until I
re-open) to my headquarteis, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made trom
India Rubber compiling in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
dose tor conducting and
lrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys,
Umlersheeting for beds in cases ot sickness, Rubber
boots and
Shoes, Tubing, SpUtoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Banda, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Meeliaifies’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubb r Goods that
may ho desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacturers iowTest prices.
Please forw ard your orders tor the present to
H. A. HALL,
h5 Milk Street^ Boston.
jul l.ioodtf

by

T1IE

LYE!

make ID POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
or 2A GALLONS of llic
very host Soft Soap, for only
about Ilf. Cents. Directions oneach box. For sft'e at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mli2Sdfmsjj
C H. N ELL’S

Bl

THE

By order

CHOLERA REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer ConipIaint.P&in or Cramp in Stomoth or Bowels,
Siek or Sour Stomocb, painter’s Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cube or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle ot opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, w..rms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate relict, and a
taste oi the article will satisfy the most incredulous
of these tacts.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
send lor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence K. I.
GKO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. II.
H. HAY, of Portland.
june2co<i&wGiD9X

Directors.
L. PIERCE, Clerk.
septHdtd

of the

Vept 17 th. 1806.

CURTAIN
W. B. Elms.

K. D.

204

FOBE

N.
ti

STBEET.

J.

GILMAN’S,

BLOCK,
Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer &

IREK

aug4

in

jv25dti

F.

W. Libbey.

ju!19

Furs,

Co.

Co.

CUTLERY,

announce to the citizens of Portland
Respect tallythat
have on hand u LARGE ANL

they
vicinity,
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,

Agricultural Implements.
With a large experience in the business, they wiU
spare no pains to give satisiaction to all who may
favor them with a call.
CQj/^Orders respectfully solicited.
Portland, August 2ltb,U6<;.

0jL.PL Y\ i;

!

aug24-eod(i

iyI2dtf

THK

Ml ULS, although burned up, the Propriet -rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Codecs, Spices, Cream Tartar, <Xtc,
at their new’ place of business, No. 100 Greon St.
An Order Slate m.y be iound at Messre. lx>w,
Plummer &
83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Pai>or Warehouse, No. 18S Fore Street.
All orilers romptly atten ed to.
Goods at .he low.st prices.
ju!16tl

»

F UR XI TURF
description, whic h they will sell at GRKA'J
BARGAINS.
Goods packed in tlie bent
possible manner, ami forwarded without

of every

.1 1 R

B3T" WAR

i.

HA EfiR, over the

Maine Rail Road

BANKFRS,

No.

11

purchaser.

New Plastic Slate

Hoofing

/

Warranted Water-Tight ami Durable.
FOB FLAT OK MTEEP KOOFN.
CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water
proof moling. Pronounced by Solon Knbiusou
and the Fanner's Club of New York, one of (lie
greatest inventions of the age.
We are satisfied that this article will recommend
itself, and when known, will l»e in uuivcis.il tavor.
The subscribors arc now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to roolk in Cumberkmd and York Comities, oi
this State, at the low price of sev en dollars per sfjuam.
Orders sent to K. 1IAI:MON, Snco, or E. S. FOSS,
Scar boro’, will lie promptly attended to.
August 4, ItCff.
dArwtt

A

IM TROT ED

WEBSTER A* CO., can be found at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we
olfer a good assortment of Clothing and
Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 1C

their

place

CONGRESS

of

business

lii

M

^jagg^Dr.

to

STREET,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

to

be iound at
17 Market

iyl2dtf

offices._

READY tocommence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be
pleased to answer ;:ll orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

ALL

Eldrr, Boots, Shoes, &c., may
GIWL
• lor the

Fore

present

India

on

Street._

Street,

Tailor’s
Men’s

Trimmings,

and

Furnishing Goods,

Ware’s Hall Federal

St., Portland,

A rc now opening a superior line of Fine Woolens,
Tailor’s Trimmings, Men’s Furnishing Go oils Are.
which they otter to Merchant Tailors and the trade
generally, as low as any house in this city, Boston or
nay w In

re

sej»7-d lm

else.

LARI), SPERM

OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL.
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by Bit A D8HAW A* PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug9—6in

0

near corntr o

jull4dtf

Merrill 4k €•.,

ET.
31»Congress St., next
•

Portland, Maine.

Sealing

door to

Low

DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARRKN JOHNSON, Patentee, “Boy*s Boarding School,” Topsliam,
mh27du,w&(?0m

A GREAT BENEFIT
—

TO

—

lorCaah,

at

Mechanics' llall,
jul l4dtf

road and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
toBostoD, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience ot our eusfoniers on I'olrimor*n 1 Ror« streets, an order lawk lor
u.
freight Palls
will be kept at ottiee of Canadian
Express Co., No.
J. N. WINSLOW.
*£™Jlreet-

—

jj-24

C.

THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. Wo have
• removed the balance or our stock
saved irom tlie
lire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the
same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those
who
lavor us with a call.
C. F. THRASHER & CoJuly 24—dtf
9 Park Place.
_No

CF.

rANV, Attorneys
T*112'i'E
No, 10 tree Street,
Middle.

L

Maine.

B.

AND

GLOVES,

Underflannels,

WHOLESALE ANJ) RETAIL.
Mar 10—(Ilf

Logging

jul 3

S^^ngcarsstreef,
Horse
run

JJ.-nfw
house.

rods of the

pccoud
within

honS
a

Corn mission

Surveyor.

EKNA I.lt A SON, Merchant
Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance
JK.
Freest !
where
•

they

on

ready with a good stock of Good* for
wear*which they will manufacture in garare

Men s
ments to

order.
First class Coat-makers wanted.

Ss ?*
kJ.
toffliiB

and

Caskets.

WON*

138

Caskets: also, Me talic Burial

jyog

H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at
T^ARIUS
federal
street, up stairs.

^ALKER

Law, 113

GEORGE F.

JAMES

John Croclcett & Co.,
Would rc8{»ectfrilly anuoumc to their friends ami
public generally that they have now completed and
Stocked their new store

No, 11 I'rehle Sireet9
Opposite the Preble Honsa. where they w ill l»c happy
to see and wait upon them nu hi days of YORE.
Their stock consists Ol both New and Second hand
•

Parlor and Chamber Sets,
Kitchen Furniture, Crockery, Glass. Tin,
and Wooden Ware; aU*» Carpeting,
Window-shades. Paper-Hangings,
I>ool(ing Glasses, Curtain Fixtures, Ac., «fcc., Ac.

particular

attention

Paid to the purchase of

2d Hand

Furniture,

For which Hie highest Cash prices

scplendlm

Free

to

w

ifi ho paid,
1

All!

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH senl free
to any one. Address ‘J'UOTOURAl'H" I.oek
Box 60S7, Boston Mass.
aug 21-ilSm

A

JQ8LTU STOLY
IVnrhyn Mnrklc ft..
Manufiu Im cis anil Dealers in l.NAMELED S1ATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS,
ORATES, anil CHIMNEY TOPS. Im,»orter anu
dealer in English Floor Tiles, Cennan a il French
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and
B ronce Statuelts and Busts, Class Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian anil Lava Vases and other
wares.

112

TREMONT STREET Studio Building

aiig22—llm

_BOSTON Mass.
York & Cumberland Railroad Consolidated Bonds.

holders of Bonof the nl>ovc description.
bon ring date Jnnnary 1st, 1*07, who tin vc not paid
the assessment.of twelve per cent., agreeably to a vote
ot the Bondholders on the 24th June, lfcGR, and which
has l>eon paid In other persons, under the act of the
Legislature of Mavck 25th, lfcCC. arc reminded that
tlic time for the redemption of the same will expire
on the first day ot October next.
N. L. WOODBURY. 1
Tri|tl|nAM
GEOROE EVANS, } Tru#$08’
dtioctl
Septombcr 17,1800.

THE

31

COMMERCIAL STREET,

angul-dtf

Porllai.il,

A.^Fietohe^cL0

may

elal^her*C°- <Wrnef°l

at thestorc of
,Jui,inand

NAJ5^:,B
m<«rLUi'r?uMer‘:t",,lt
Mark,-t Square,

Tailor .lia removed

over

xry

store.

Ii °„W

1 a

Maine.

Sweotsir’s Apotlio-

_jylO-tt
htfcorw,

Km.

una|

Clnthiu

Late Merrill & Small. Wholesale Dealers in

Small Wares, Ac.,
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.”
angZldtr

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

FIVE GENTS SAVINGS BANK.Bortl.ind Five Cent Savings
r»
nen,
w l *» f™'"l at
No 19 Free street.
frm" m'1B to half past twelve and tViun
J hn9lnt ax day.
mi
satisfaction of slating to
ii.-tL’i?*68.,H*»t
h.ay,e
the Bank baa sustained no loss
wind by tlie late lire, or otherwise.

■>**___NATH. F. DEERING. Treas.
®FRRT' JH-. Watch Maker, No. 17 Free St.,
1R Portland,
3d Moor.
u

jul21

1.0IS
Ia')EH
t

WEBB, Attorneys nnd
oniiMollorft, at the Boo<ly House, corner ot
■/Oiigrosg aud Chestnut
streets._jy?6
n VR°N D. VKRKIM-, Counsellor at
Law,
IJ No. lO Free Stroct.
)n114
LI

at

FIERCE, Attorney
law, No. 8 Ulapp’a Block.

Gounsello
ju!21

LOVEJOY,

PORTLAND, ME.

FREEMAN &

Juneltl

KIMBALL,

FREEMAN,

GEO. L.

PLAIN AND

JySO tf

jv,J t(-

Real Estate

Warranted Goods from the best of American and

saved

his

1T4 Middle Wired,

Whart'

Deaton in

Con tin ucs tlie I'ainiiug business as usual.

augCdtr

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

WOODMAK,
OiHrc

at

Dressing
Neatly

LAW
91 ,

,»

IMPROVED
*

satistactory

4

purchasing

Rooms

street,

tnr conducting bis
manner.

FBI.T

ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

Every variety of
Hay, Coal, Railroad, I'la'/orm artul Ctmuler,
Druggitts'. Co7\l',‘c:loners', I nlc'n'rs', Grocers', amI
Gold Scales, frame, Spring llalances,
fc.,

nug3

<llf

118

MILK

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
Knarry 4k Wairrhaaw,
Agents in Portland.
anil lor sale by all the Railing Hardware Men Rants
FAIRBANKS. BROWN * CO., and tlicir Portland
rtland
Agents, arc also Agents lor the sale ot

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated
Safes.
and examine onr Stales and
Sails.

esrjrall

p*&T^BSL8^a.S£g"3a^g^
"f

UNDER

business in the most

sci>20ri5m

PTu?
till
jylO

-“''i*

lih,^

,'''
They are widely and favorable known, m.uel
n
being in one. All warranted satisfkctoiv i.p n ■L'E
^
Oewilptlve circulars sent on
economy, with the n,l„i,,,um

'I

1,113

fddn“OA,>,

wi

application^’ Addrrn!**

Ky &

»!• CONKKKS*

^ Dp;jgNM * CO.
77 Commercial
Street.

11. CLARKE «£•
can lie found

now

STKEET,

BOSTON.

call ami

AT 29 MARKET

our

WAREHOU8J]

BRADBURY & SWEAT

are

elsewhere.

X

Z2

in the most thorough
““>1”°'n*rt.:v'ateria,s,
CONSTANTLY IMPROVE?
nii'lcr the
of

-AND

iff-

I

to
tt

c.

,1|C Pm* ottlee where lie will ho
i,A!.e,T'loor8,i!1’n''e
customers and
He
h.is I

t5u

®

*jyRdtf* Composition Roofing!
Counsellors
invited jo
Purchsaera
examine

fitted up on

now.

Window

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

attention
ang»—Gm

s*

► § 5
ft £ a
a e £

iangc, No.« Ung

Paints, OU. Vrnnishvs,
Class, db'C., dtc.

SLATES,
Careful

«

ft s

Me.

CHARLES FOBES,

AMERICAN

AT

Tii

For sale at

CO.,

Psrtlaad,

80,1 at lhC Mcrch‘“W’

Bo«tou,

TODDS
lime

Block Congress St.,

PORTLAND ME.

CO.,

and Dealers in

Library.

Clapp's

anglfc—tf

Street, In the GriHith Ditxk. tliird story.

Hair

No. 11

Custom work and

shipping._._

New, Clean and Desirable.

JyGQdtr

THE

advertising agents.

dealers in

nails.

GOODS, Ac.,

snporvisi.n

KIMBALL

ATWELL &

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

Has

Brokers,

DENTIST,
scpSdtf

Square,

A. WILBUR J’
112 Tremout Street,

CURTAIN

Purchasers of .lie above goods arc
respect lull v invited toexuminc our stock which is

STREET.

1»6 PORE STREET.

DR. C.

Me CALL AII,

French Stock.
double to allow goo.Is.
ltepairlng at market rates.

Paper Hangings

CUMBERLAND,

July ol, 186C.

1’sopt2l\l4w*ni

No. 11 Market

CABPKTOG8!

-and-

specimens of work to the signs of J. P.
Vickery A Hawley, W. T. Kiltwni & Co.,
a'"1 A’1>’ Keeves’ on 1'rce Street.

JABEZC.

Joint

ADJOINING MECHANICS* HAM.,
Arc now prepare! In offer .heir friends anil the public a largo ami well osortel stock of

PAINTER.
MECIIAN*C

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET,

311

A UC TIONE E Its

JONES,

COUNSELLOR

buy.

repaired

&

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

PAINTER,

Slating

we

and

•eptfidSm

SCHUMACHER,

1,EAD °F

No. 12 Market Square.

of all colors, and
paid to

ML

KIMBALL.

town solicited.

244

PATSON,

&

Cleansed t

At present to be found at bis residence

tlie Store of F. & C. D. Nasli. 174

ELLIOT

found at Morton Bl<»ck
j„« w

Ckaa. H. nabsury, XT«. .13 Mmiih Niaveh
Ordew
be
tell at the store of Marr
may
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets.

OBNAMBNTAL

FRESCO

SucecRRor to Wm. Capen, at presr id at
Osgood's

ns

be

Congress street.

Having taken the Clumbers

FEENY,
PLAST e kerb.

CHAS. J.

STOCK BROKER,

Peters

can

Successors to STEVENS, FUEEMAN *
CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers iu

POItlTAND. Maine.

SIGN

styles._jul21

RFKVKS,
AD.Turnverelu
Hall

of all kinds cleansed
and in good style, by

POKTLAND, MK
and WWte-Washing
OoUring; Whitening
promptOrders Irom onl ol

No. 187 FORE
STREET,
Over Wall’s Clolliing Store,

Can lie found at
Fore Street.

where he will be
to see old rviends and hruier
customers. He has a tine stock ot seasonable roods,
which will be manufactured to order and in the late**
dtf

Clothing

STUOOO AND MASTIO
WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Hts.,

bTale,

H. M.

ol

and Bov’s C lothing and Furnishing Gocxh and
manum. luring to keep a
good supply hr bis
many inends and customers, our motto is juick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot bo recelled In i ivlng satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and ;mall
Profits. Leave your orders.
j\ft-ti
s

doily

Lime, Oemom and Plaster,
CLOTHING
promptly
33 Commercial
Street,

PAINTER, y^ndedto.
Has resumed business at

A-

and

HE.

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

angle—tf

•

ib

•

ROSS &

Temple Street, first foor .from Covyrrss Street,

SIGN

Jy*o_

Merchant Tailor at his ..Id sand,
MH.ha*REDDY,
added largely to his ready made stick

Wholesale Dealer in

SAMUEL

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,

o. s.

have removed to

ae-

PEBLES, KIDS, LINTNOS,
GROVE
STREET,.PORTLAND.

NATHAN LLFAVI3.

PORTLAND,

( O.

OF

CLOTHING,

Manufacturers of

—AND—

..

MANUFACTURE!!

happy

MK
nov9Y»5dtf

G.

BUI*.
rancls t

M. 1..

1G, 18CG.

Wool and Wool Skins, Marrett, Poor
AIfo

PEARSON,

May 19—illy

customers.
»■ KMEMOS.
Portland, June

•

Street,

Gold and Silver Plater _vP" We pay Cash lor every thing

pORTLANI)

*-

Law,

Near Middle Street.

ROOFING
Fore Street.

J.

00.7

PORTLAND,

HASKELL,

we offe
purrlmers

FBOMT, Illrrrhniai Taller, hat
Woolens, P®*cured
Rechabite Hall, NoAB.rij Congress St.,

Free

DAVIS,
MESERVE,

_

PORTLAND. M NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

Importers

17S

F.

C. H.
L. P.

Furnishing Gou.',

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial £tree.

of

and

18

additional stock ol

J. T. LEWIS ct

.TROUT.

&

lot of

317 CONGRESS STREET,

Men

A.

an

and Gents'

Law.

A.

a new

look at oar fine stock ol goods before purchaing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DITSTK1S a.
very low price-. We guarantee satisfaction teal our

STItOUT

_E\5HAPMAN-

Hosiery, Gloves,

M.

DENNETT.

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL

goods,

jjUfC

Street,

at

jyfltt

Goods

Ware Block, 107 Federal St., ct.
dll'

and

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

A reside

MERRILL BROS. A CUSHING,

B ELCH nu«l

_

Counsellors

Dry

BKDDV, Proprietor,

all of the best style and quality, which
such prices as cannot fall to satis.lv all
Don’t fail to call at

Opposite rtuunas’ Bloch, POBTLAND, ME.
B.

House

suit* ol those

Pants and Vest*!

Hata,0aps

Law,

AMIAEB._iy9_L.

more

Emerson .v nr 111;

Also

MILLER A BENNETT,

Importer! anti Jobber!

*®a Middle Street, Partlaud, Hie.
ang!5—If

11.

Coats,

tt_'

at

tew

HEW CL0THM3UP TOWN!

Fore Street.

No. 93 ^Commercial

a

Bure this day received

OFFICE,

& Counsellors at

M.

Congress Street.

Over A. B. Stevensin’s, 121 Commeicial Street.

—AND—

JOSEPfl DO WARD.

PATENTS,

aug-Jdit_

IN

hml

that will not fade if washed.

NO. 8 CUPP'S BLOCK,

Counsellors

can

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

LAW,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Carriage Trimmings.

Attorneys

You

Clothing

dngust 13,1ECC.

OF

TIIE

AT

Federal

CLIFFORD,

SOLICITOR

tbe

in

fc^Good Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted.
CO.TUKKNS NTREET,
one door West ot New City Hall.
d3m
septS

SQUARE,

SHEPLEY &

Hardwa r e

fancy

cheaper than any other similar establishment

city.

Jy°_.function of Free & Middle Streels.

City Hall,

DEALERS

lowest possible cash prices.

Our stock of Ready-Made nothing i* largo, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell

aug*_tt

MAIXE.

OF A NT)

rear o

Bostoi
Frenei

English Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassiineres. I’lcots, etc., etc., which they will moke up in the ruotc
fashionable style anti substantial manner, and at tbe

Druggist,

MARKET

IN

READY-MADE (LOTIIIKB,
and

NO. 80 CLARK BTHKET,
Partlaad. Malar.
Aug#*—tl

Wholesale

TAILORS,

DEALER*

a

Address Posf Office Box 1,05#*, or at the office
C. H. Stuart's tesidence,

SIIKPLF.Y.

& Co.,
will lie received for cutting and haulPROPOSALS
ing tli© timber from
(1) lo ten (id) lots, situWholesale
Dry Goods,
ated in
HliOOiUFIBLD, VERMONT,
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from onc-fourlh
to two miles.
Wc arc also prepared to nil orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
pkrkins,tyl.:r & co„
North Stratford, N. II.
or PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
High {Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street.
septa dx. wtf

Law,

BAILEY A CO.,

IMPORTER*

one

THE IMBLIC!

Old

AND

just returned from New York and
with
HAVE
line selected stock of German,

CONTRACTORS.

J. *■

FOREIGN AND DOmESTIC

Deering Miliiken

Teams Wanted.

Masons,

CUSTOM

Hail tiers, Plasterers

MeCOBB A KINGSBURY

TALHOT,
at

Opposite

lie

JuIylOtf

C. H. STUART & CO,

Jy7

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,

ivll

a* CO. may
found at
No. 130 Commercial street, store
formerly occupied by N.O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.

bept Udlra

LEVY <£• MATHIAS,
tf

BROKERS,

Portland, Me.

TIIOS. K.

Exchange street.

same,

Uniou Street,

35

Merchants,

oeil6dti

m

l Land

all kinds cut and trimmed in the lalcst
styles.

A. D. Beeves.

FIXTURES,

l-Yo. 178

Wldgety’s Whurt,

HOCNK—NOTICE—Persons 1 av ng leti
D% °f?eSjar.101
Exchange street, can now find
luem at 324
Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’

an

Vestings,

usual.

Grateful for past favors, he hopes by strict attention
to the wants of the public, to merit a continueu, e o
the

aug20

HANGER,

few

r^/Adles’

ol

W. U. WOOL A SON,

CHASE, CRAM kSTORTEV ANT,
GENERAL

jV2«

Hall, where we shall continue o r business in ah its
variotf- branches and at lower rates.
Orestes dyed for $1,00. All other artieles dyed a-* equally low rates,
jul 17tim
H. BURKE.

as

,

IN

—AND—

No. 10 1-2 market Square.
Angus! 31, ItCO. dCw‘

E

E

£
n,gE

HOOP «mTE AND 00RSET8,

Ladies’ & Children’s

5

Oounsellors,

to

Ladies* Outside G a mien ts

COUNSELLOR AT

aug3dt) Ferdinand Dodge.
C V 1< Tl¥7~

L.

PAPER

^ul"» aw*1"1

FOI.LETTE.

11 OS1 Eli V

near

OfUcc removed to Loathe & Gore’s Brick
Block, osmo*
Kulluc,,ec 1>ePOL
C. J. Nqyeh.

St.
I

*

Catling attended

T

S

and

Which will lie made up in the most approvod styles.

_PORTLAND, ME.
KINSMAN,

JOHN

PLAIN ANI> DECORATIVE

tf

Civil Engineer

Purlliiuit,

stooping

Me.

Congnis-

Dec. 26,1885.

necessarily

IMDLES.

AND WHALE

?

“So easy and convenient/* saypupil*.
“Just what w’e have
wanted, ”say teacher.
A represents moveable lid.
O toothed at bet
supporting lid A at atiy angle by pin in frame B,
which, hinged at the npper edge, may he opened iih
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from interfering with pupil in front by step within the desk.—
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive; conveuient
for Drawing Schools,. Reading Rooms and Libraries.
and consequent contraction of the
Prevents
chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the
wear and tear of books; relieves the monotony o> the
desk and the
attendant steady attitude.
For sample Desk and {.rices cali at office of Loring,
Stack pole & Co, 117 Commercial St.
For further particulars please address the manufacturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., ,108. F.

Iound

be

FREE STREET.

Cassimeres

27 Market Square,

W. H.

DODGE,

Merchants,

Saddlery

over

PATENTED
►

Win. H. Stanwood.

Dr. Fran-

Square.

30

Cloths,

PORTLAND, MK.

And Dealers in

v

are now

OIL and

DESK.

Commission

QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Army

HUDSON, JR„

R T I

21

1IANNO W. GAGE.

J.V7tt
STAN WOO l» &

Second Housctrom H. H. Hay's Apothecary
Store.
maylO
d&wtl
can
r

Establishment! S

WM. W. WHIPPLE,

Counsellors,

Jy31—d&wem

EASTERN EXPRESS CO
THE
permanently located at No. 21 Free street and
Chadboum & Kendall prepared
to do Express Business
all the Rail-

Woolens,

and

SEW ALL C. STBOITT.

1-2 Free Si

13

Portland. July Cl—dtf

Jobbers of

A.

GAGE,

PORTLAND,

DENTIST,

Has Reu-^red his OOlee

TAILORING

UpSta’rs._aug2T-d8m

J. B.

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

W.R. Johnson,

ann

SCHOOL

Attorneys

&

V~A l7l Attorney and Counsellor

<>

<

Di\v Goods,
339

«{

jul20

All

Hive Removed

_jull6tt

AN A" CO
is Sweelsir’s Drug St
CROSMilM

EASTMAN BROTHERS

kinds of Securities bought and v<Jd for thensnal
commission Special attention given to Government Securities
Collections made on all points
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W PO 1 EH
fLate Secretary of State.)

•

RS.ol

SPACIOUS
Passenger Staiiou of the Boston A

uuglCeod3m

NKW YORK.
Solicit accounts from Banks Bankers, and others.
Interest allow.' d
"Vepo its object to sight draft

PACKARD, Booksclhr and Stationer, maybe
iound at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

st:_

the

in

KOOftl*

Hay Market Square, Boston.

Broad Street,

H

CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

cx]>ciise to the

STROUT

FEODTJOE AND SBIP STOBES,
No. 3 Chase’s Block, HcadLongWharf.Partland.Me.

Merchant’s National Bank is located at toot
of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.
July 12—dt!

PORTLAND.

*

—-AND-

Groceries, Flour,

•

•

and_

....

Congress St.

dtf

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb

JAHIBItONK
Watches, Jewelry,

Co’s^No

and

Mi

Ml.

MERKILIj.

Ji UCKLF Y & BAYCROF'i

Materials !

Building

Clapp'n Block, CongrrM

story.iyll

_

HARDWARE,

DEANE,
and Attorney,

PORTLAND, ME.
Goddard,
jr30dtf T. H. Haskell.

jull7U

T^AfiLE
i-J

NTRKKT

P.

Ala. 10 Free Street.

T.

Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

“MART,”

n« Mbsrrlbsr now invites the attention oftlic | ulc
Ik Pi tins uew establishment, where may be found at
all limes, a large assortment of

CONGRESS STREET,

IlE.iLBR

GODDARD <e HASKED,
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

•

Exchange

E^

IV 10 w

Jio.

BOOTS AXD SHOES,

LAW,

CF* Prepares all kiu«ls of TVgal Papers, examiucs

C. W.

Designer and Engraver,
be brand at Berry’s Printing Office, foot ol
JF.mayRICHARDSON,
street.

scpOt-dawSw

o7

V. C. HANSON * CO,
345

aag21d6m

Titles, and makes Collec tions.
efuiygl, UCff.

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free
street, second
it

the lire, will lie sold at a very low
price, less than the cost, at

Store !

H.

Counsellor

NOVICE.

Ware,

Silver Plated

N. Iw. PERKINS & CO., have this day opened the
Store 2o4 Fore stTeet, where they offer at retail, and
to the trade, a full assortment oi

DOW

!

ARTHUIt NOBI

THE

l

—AT—

Nd. 8.

4k LIBUM. InNurance Agenlfi,
will bo fouiivi at No 117 ConumerfMal, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New Vork; National
office ofBoston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

m

Congress Street,

148 FORE STREET.

GAS

O. M. d> D. W. NASH
liave resumed business at the head of Lung Wharf,
under d. W. Mimgur’s Insurance Ollice. and will be
pleased to see Ibeir former customers and receive tbcii
orders as usual.
dll
duly HI, ItOti.

AT

BOWDOIN,

Mann&cturei-s anil .ToMiers in Women's Misses
and children's

FEisENDEN,
AT

Competition

8. H. 8AWYEK,

Embroideries,

-AND

ment of Watches, Clocts, Jewelry, Silver
Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, <&c., on the most reasonable
terms.
augldtt

Bailey $

Gay.

& OHASE.

or

COUNSELLOR

Defying

Street.

Wholesale Druggists,
Xo.

33 Commercial St. Portland.
J. C. Stevens,
M.E. Haskell.
A. E. Chase.
Juiy 10. dtr
JAS. D.

Glass!

and Piece Goods,

From which we will
manufacture t„ or,hr
1
ganncnfa aa they may desire at price,

sep'sllm

Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to rehis usual business, and oilers a choice assort-

this agency.
John Dow.

Furuiabing Good*

Knittings, Veilings. Handkerchief Linen
C'ollue, Calls, ac.,
O LO V E Sand HOI 8 E R
Y,
19 Ceeire 91 reel, Perlleeg.
KOIitt
d3w

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

D MAN, TIH K A €O., Wholesale
SHADES, WOO
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dll

scp£0 dim

Furnaces,

SEW HUH,DING ON I.INIK NT.,

GILMAN,

over

RROitlFIELil) RTRRRT, Itosluu.

is

it

^Homls and Hie p:il>|j,

’W our

Beady Made Clothing

W. F. PHILLIPS * «

Can lie found In their

as new

CiKKKNOUOH & CO,,
BYKOX,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 1G4 Middle St„

FIXTURES.

Laces,

sume

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

w

Ware

with

c.L. QuiuiiT.

BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

aug4dtt
J.

W. Dr.A.V!,

D.

JUDUKES

dtf

well

Phralssi Sired,

STEVENS, HASKELL

E It B

as

Pew Cushions,

faal

Stoves, Ranges

TO

to see his old

nkw^SUx'l^ofI0<* *° 8^

JOBBER IN

Maim&cturcrs and Dealers in

For the present occupies part of the Store
NO. «i FREE STREET BLOCK,

W. B. ELLIS & CO.,

IVIXDO W

pleased

N.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Slightly damaged by

Ward

whore he will be
customers.

LEON M.

(Opposite the Market,)

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

before them.

SYRUP

GREAT

k 32

Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester

Clapp’* Black-

and

Federal

BED-STEADS

Where they will bo pleased to see all llieir former
customers and receive orders as usual.
niigKdtt

found at

may be

a

eepCdlt

A. N. NOYES & SOX,

Congress Street,

E.~W

A.

lOd

MANUFACTURER* OF

W. P. Fkeeiian,
»
augioir

REMOVAL.

Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be hel * at the office of the
Company in the Depot, in Portland, on We Inesday,
the third day oi October next, at ten o'clock in fcne
forenoon, to act upon the following business, viz:
To choose nine Directors lor the ensuing year,
and to transact any other business that may legally
come

MR.

Meeting.

STORE,
Street,

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.
August 3(1, 1H»J.

CO.,

Ferilnnd.

O.

ItEUOVEU

LAW.

LAND

Crockery

Co.,

Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,”
Congress Street.

„

F.

Square.

Spring-Beds, Mattrerges,
1*m. 1

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

HAVING

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

It will

Express.

UaU.____

HAS

Market

27

AND

removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics'
JylOdtl

No. 233 1-2

AT

&

Sawyer

THE“MART”

27 Market Square.

Danner

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT ADD COSSEL' STORE,
O.

attorney

Upholsterers

I'ONCRBNS STREKT.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

Annual

AT

opposite United States Hofei, where we wouhl lie
pleased to wait ujioh our old nstouieis and tlie public generally.
Jyi®
.1. h. prince.

is

S. H.

PrintShoe-Maker,
«eplsdaw3m

CARLETON,

Sept24-dtf

W. P. FREEMAN &

dtf_

No. 171 Middle

and

HOUSE,

—OF—

Leather,

JR,,

and

CLOTHING

Manulacturers,

_

S. L.

No. 2

Portland, Me.

Painters, Surgeons, Hatters,
promptly executed.

sug21dlm

1’KABODY.

FOB THE PRESENT AT

at

Carriage Factory

—OF TI1E—

Painting,

./. W. MANSFIELD’S

Six New Machine Printing Presses,

SAPONIFIERI
•

NO. 35-J

Prince’s

Over Rufus Stanley’s,
Where

Ornamental
At

H. f*.

FOUND

MAY EE

duly SI.

Exchange NlrrfH,

and

HUDSON,

Congress Street,

HOLDEN.SepCif

Printing,

permanently located

now

and Counsellors at Law,

229 1-2

Lacc

BE-OPE IT IMG

Maker,

Mill-wright,

P. KIMBALL'S
No. 16 Pebble St.,
C.

ers.

,

Will continue tlie

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.,

71 Exchaugr Nl,

6.1 and

at

I.’B.

Machinist and
Shop at

CLOTHINU.

PINOREE,

and Model

IV"OrderH Irotn Founders,

DREW E R

Sides,

Pattern

scpGdtl

RIVETS mill BURS,
:lll CONGRESS STREET.

scpSdtf

Near (be Court House.

Tucker,

Card «£• Job

Formerly

Soap.

A

.ml

Office,

Wanaulcl.

Belt Leather, Backs &

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

IIO Trumans Dinrt, IE OS Ion,
sepl8d.ini
Nearly opposite Hark St. Church.

Book,

Photograph Rooms,

Attorneys

and

(Successor to J. Smith & Co
)
Nlaiiulanarcr of I.rniher
Hrlli.g.
Also for sale

,iti

No.

David

H. M.

FIRE /

NO. 1G MARKET SQUARE.

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

Ready for Business

THE

—AT—

Upholstery Goods,

LOW PETCES l
Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily from .Manuiactiirers and

Vatclies, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
EVE
GRASSES,'Jtc.,
W#*,,J
jy-Bepairiiigiione

OF

L. F.

TODD,

Fr»c Si., Paninad.

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

STREET,
large Stock

a

LAW,

scp7-dtf

OUT

BCISNE8S CARDS.

Dealer in

Office in Chadwick’* llouse.
24'J Congress St., next above Stone Church,

HALLS,

with Preservative paint.
This looting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing ! To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
Cement an;. Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
and the public generally, in the way of
For terms and
wanted in every town in the slate.
I rices apply to
Printing of Every Deseriptiou.
WM. H. WALKER. General Agent,
All orders At home or abroad thankfully -received,
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple at. Po. tland.
and will be attended to with my nstial promptness.
sepl ts.idtt
DAVID Tl t'liKK.
augld&w m

overthrows the

ancial, industrial and social disorder.”

CARPET

senting an

reunion Is eq^K auf

Cleveland letter

was

all other kind- of

over

roofing in its adaptability to all kinds of oots,
whether steep or ilat. Its durability which exceeds that, oi common tin, i s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty,* pre-

as

■

COUNSELLOR at

l.ou Priced

and

W. F.

JAMES O’DONNELL

assortment ol

d&wl.vi

rilllE undeisigne liav-ng been appointed exclusive
X Agent lor the State of Maine for 1 ho sale and
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFING, would call attention to the tkctth .t this rooting
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof

No.

Tub Atlantic Monthly for October has a
variety of readable articles, though few of remarkable merit. A well written paper on the
“Darwinian Theory” is by C. J. Sprague; one
on “The Norman
Conquest,” by C. C. Hazewell;
and Mr. Henry James jr., contributes a pleasant critical essay an “The Novels of George Elliot.”
The chapters of “Griffith Gaunt” are

worthless for the

As

Special Notice.

can

an

CARPETINGS!

We have never before

Magazines.

dull; the passages
Books, good as ever.

Scratch!

Will Cure I lie lich in Fsrty-EislH Hour*.
Also cures SALT BHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For

Oct 25. 1865.—8

good

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.

Will lie sold at very

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S

REMOVALS.

and Curtains!

Fine, Medium

Wmdow

ITCH!

Scratch,

forgery, published by the Argus during the recent canvass in this State, aud credited, when
it first appeared, to the “Portland Press, 18fH.”
We have since seen it in several Maine papers,
and it appears finally to have crossed the line

As

,..

ITCH!

j.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

patch

CO.

SQUARE,

LANCASTER 11 ALL.

atid Shoe* for Sale
Cheap.

at

Chadwick Mansion, opposite ViUleil
Portland Maine.
Bion

Bradbury.

nov

To the
I

have

some

stniel

it
Hotel,

L.D.M.Sweat.
Ladies!
SKIRTS

w,h

...

LIFT*,'

T'all’at RMSTowtiHK
-«e“5,em. Uds'clty.
aaftotr MRS.
bought in

*

!»n

nice HOOP

•SKIRT

Law

STRGKr

<’0n

..

ll®

RCpfe'^

COPABTWERSHIP.

Notice.

Copartnership

undersigned have this day tormed
and firm of
pnrtnershp under the style

a

THE

I>yer

Morgan,

&

of Messrs.
purchased
and lease of

And have
FORD their

Stock

MERCHANDISE.

Bricks, Bricks, Bricks!

COAL, COAL, COAL,

hundred thousand) second

2«0,000 (two
hafid Bricks.
ABOUT
Also about 75 thousand New.

co-

For sate

Co.,

LOBD & CRAW-

Sep

store

business In

W. /■ Goods,

pKABgow * «M«TH,

__71

sale

tormed

Plank. Shingles ami Scantling
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

WI8WBLL,

Building

and

Foreign

sdwed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
No.

1ij

patronize

Union Whart.

Coal

as

ON

they are prepared to manufacture Into FASHIONABLE CLOTHING, at Bliort notice and at fair
prices. A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.
ALBION PRINCE,
HENRY
W1SWELL.
r
Portland, Sept. 17, 1866.
sepal edaw
which

EGO

Pine Hoards
Blr150,000 DryHemlock
44

Great

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Dr. Heald
mutual

Copartnership existing
THE
and Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by

These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, BOO cords of best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.

Inducements

kyGfre

THE

Dr. Heald remains at his old stand. Dr. Pierce, until further notice, at his house. 25 Green St.
JOSLAH HEALD.
CHAS. N. PIEliUE.
septC dlvn
Portland, Aug. 30,

particulars may be obiained.
J.B. BROWN & SONS.
»aa 5tt
Portland, May 3, 1865.

THE

dissolved

by mutual consent.
of* the subecrilters is authorized to settle the
business of the late linn.
war. ir. mi r. liken.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

continue the

Forge Coal.

RepfrUf

if GO.

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

concern heretofore
name ol Hatch dfc Frost, was

existing

THE
mutual consent.

by

under the linn
this, day dissolved

Lumber !

Parties holding Lius against

them are requested to present them immcdiotely,
and those owing us will please call ami settle.
Hatcf, & Fbost.
July 11th, 1866.

from

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, hatw een Fore ana Commercial Sts. where be would be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
IV. II. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be
settled here.
aug2dti‘

Copartnership

Notice,

undersigned have this day formed a copartnctship under the name ol 6’BRION, PIERCE
& CO, tor the purposo of doing a wholesale Hour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’BRlON. No. 1B2 Commercial St., and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealing to merit and re-

THE

ceive

a

lair share of

patronage.

liEWIS O’BEION,
EDWIN A. O’BRION.

septidSm

MARSUAJLL PIERCE.

**

NI8CELL1IVEOUS.

Barrel

Having opened tho
No. 33 Free
Are

lioto prepared to

offer

public

I.nrgr, At»

and

new store

H.

Street,
their friends and the

AMorled Nlocb oC

CURTAIN GOODS,
And nil Goods usually found in

CAR PET
we

aug25dtf

MATS,
a

STO RE.

from those desiring Designs,

relating

Dura,

over

Corey

J. R.

a

and

of

having lioiight them at Auction in New York,,
will sell correspondingly low.

D. M. C. Dunn.
THEY

Have opened witli

a

CO.,

New Stock of

-and-

Glass

8 Clapp’s Black, opposite City Hall.—
and i*nisi».ns collected.

Together with a good

or

HOUSE FURNISHING

$ioo.
$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
1681-2 Middle Street.

Ware,
stock
GOODS!

Where they would be pleased to wait upo n all
wauting goods in their line. Remember the number,
3*5 C’ougrcsN Street,

Third door above Casco.

rnHE new Bounties, under the law approved July
1 H8th, 18CU, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay,
Prize Muncy, and all other claims against tlic Government, collected at short notice.
The necessary JVaults have been received, and claimants should tile tln-ir chums promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th Me. Vote.
Paul ChadHOURNi., late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
augl—tf

_IIQYT & CO„

sep29dtf

Portland

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

Laundry.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Dye
Notice is hereby given that] the Portland I min dry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who h as been
years connected with the well known Chelsea
manyHouse
and Laundry, and with the ex.perience
Dye
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory man ner.
Jy9ttmA. T. CliAWLKY, Agent

TYLER,

LAMB

&

STREET,

aug30d‘2m

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

the

Reach

Bedford Copper

Co.

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as if still
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
The effect
alter all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
this process, is to give the
mugiit, and obtained,
to
color
which
It
owes
its distine
yellow
metal the

IN

by

is, of necessity, attended by
^uUblfeftPCt
to the metal. The hard and highly

results

polishsheets by suecessfve heatod aurlkec, formed on the
iW^d cooling and the action oi the rolls, is releft in its stead-bright, Indeed,
a
corroded, and con
but rough, pimpled awl unequally
injurious

m?v“dand surface

MfSrS S^ve"!har;M-»th
O,

sheath,

a

sur-

ships
fkTMstanroTOmS<t1n Patentof sheathing
the United
ti^S^tt^

has
States

the art

ol

of

and trnpls that the suycrlor excellence of tone, as well
the excellence ol his woikmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the yublic lavor and patronage.
WAREHOUSE AND SALES ROOM,

NO.

IB

CHESTNUT

Bark “Dency”
for sale by

P.

ot tlie metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as yellow Metal.
Samples and a more particular description at me
office of
wear

JOHN D. LORP,
No. 1J Union Wharf.

PRIME QUALITY CLAYED MOLASSES, cargoes ot
and Brig ‘Mechanic,” from Cardenas,

B.

Sait.

4 ,)/ W \ HDDS, COARSE SALT, in «t»re and
i^UU for paie by
WALDRON * TRUE,
No. 4 and 5 Union Wharf.
Bppl8d2w*

Turks’ Island

SALT!
AFLOAT.

Has jast received

a

will be made up in

STORE,

Over

Messrs.

McGilvery, Ryan

&

Davis,

Bedford Copper Co.,
101 Commercial Street*
Suits ofYellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenientport._juu.-Wtl

Agents ot

the New

UP TOWN

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
No

Hating and

as

Usual.

Will re-occupy their old stand nn Exchange Street,
ns soon as completed.

aug&lom

Next to City

G. A.

MERRY,

DEF.SSF.lt. can bo found at wcscoll’s Hair
AT
SAMUEL
Dressing Rooms, comer Fore and India streotp.
ho lound one ot the best selected stocks
oTcrStanwoia’s
Apothecary store. Shaving TUN
ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that con l« : cents.
scpl-dtf
fbnnd in this city, which will bo sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
Rnxter Sc Cio.. Halt’s Block, Nol*
SAMUEL BELL.
Commercial St.
Oct 25—dtl
jul 13eod3m

BELL’S

CAN

HATR

DAVIS,

\

Manufactured by the Proprietors,

A. B W BULLAED k 00, Worcester, Maas
GEO* C. GOODWIN & CO., UsiUR, Mum.
fi^F^For sale by all Druggists.
june25eod3m

Wholesale Millinery!
JOHN eTpALMER,

If.

€r o.ods,

w

SATISFACTORY

PRICES !
JOHN E. PALMER.

For Sale and to Bent.
numerous

CHILDREN’S

BOOTS,

and

Shoes

WHICH

Sell

Rubbers,

HE WILL

Cheaper for

ot Mu-

Piano Fortes and Melodeona

8C]i7-dtt

and made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of

j*

Store.

No. 355 Congress Street,
may be found a good assortment

Cash

to

With

many other articles too

particularize.

rg^Piano Fortes aud MelodecnB tuued and reSAM UEL F. COBB,
No. 355 Congress St.
aug 9—3med

paired.

BLANCHARD’S

Improvement

on

STBEET,

Pumps,

which was nsed to Iced the boiler in the late
Mechanh's Exhibition, and received a .Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ot It, that he arrangement oi the valves is such, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain
ant positive in itsoperation.
GEO. F. BLAKE & Co.,

_llProTincoSt.

Boston.

New Boot and Shoe Store.
No. 17 MIDDLE STREET,
cornet

of fndia St.

G. W. DA V E

E,

Formorly with G. M. ELDER, is now ready with a
well selected stock of Men and Ladies’, Misses and
Childrens'

Manufactured expressly for tbc retail trade, to hold
inducements to purchasers, both in quality
and prices. Please call, examine ami judge for yoursolvcs. With strict attention to business, and being
satisliod with SMALL PROFITS, I hope lo merit my
share ot the public patronage.
Repairing done iu the neatest manner,
seplbllm

Special Notice,
undersigned respectfully informs the Portland
rpHli
A Public he is
to clear
out

ruins

or

cel-

lars, or dig the latter, on lerms salisiaclory, either by
the job or day, and with his well-known dispatch anil

tiuthfulncui.

Address
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM,
Albiou House, Fcdcrid St.
Refers, by permission, to A. W. II. Clapp, Kan.,
James fold. Esq.. M. G.
l-almcr, Kart., William II,
Fessenden. Esq., W. O. Fox, Ewq.

Steam Boilers!

A

CARD.

(ban
N.

can

B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and

in the

best manner at
NO.

Ill

FEDKRAL

August 14,1SGC.

STREET.

/"AN some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away,
Having employed von to clear out the ee’lar on the
making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is corner of Cross and Midillc Streets, we lake idcasiiro
Mr. Blanchard in saying ihat you have done it qiuckly mnl well.
olten asked how can this be saved.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
has invented a boiler that takes perfect controlot all
W. O. FOX.
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
is
in
the
in
after
M. G. PALMER.
ongine
very simple its construction;
motion tne smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
dtf
September 18,I860.
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water beater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
CARR that lias been laid by tor the last tun
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries rethrown from engines, which will add much value to
ceived by being so unceremoniously thrown from the
this invention, beside** the saving 1-3 the fuel.
track at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of
For particulars inquire of
July
night, will lie put upon the track again, and comWM. WILLARD*
mence running
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 21—dly
September 17th, at 7 o'clock A. HI.,

Running Again 7

THAT

_dU

HALL’S ELASTIC

Horse Shoe

Cushion!

(Patented May 1st, 16GG.)
Prevents SNOW and iC’R from adhering to the BbOO
hoof or the horse:
prevents tameness, in fender or
sore-fooled horses: keeps gravel and mud from
getting beneath tl»o shoo; prevents tho horRe from interfering, and in tact is invaluable in all respects. Every
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call
and wo samples and judge fi)i yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
No» 77 lVanhinitaa fit., Bowien,ItluMs.
N. B.—No State, County, or Town Rights for
Bale.
sept«-d3m

FISHING^ TACKLE,
REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE AND
X SPORTING GOODS.
('JUNS,
Stencil
Culling mul light repairing.

*-“Fr£ffi*L!EY.

anglg—if

jggj|sC.

'Wi-BlW
No

H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,

8 Olappu'a

Block, Market Square,
PORTLAND, ME.

Arlitlcifil Teetb inserted
canite base.

it

Cold, Silver and Vul-

NO. 134 EXCHANGE
WlieTe lie would be glad to

see

STREET,

his past fr iends, and

as

many udw ones as may lllvnr him with a call, and will
he ready to supply them witli the best of

FRUIT
Conic one!

AND

CONFECTIONERY.

Come nil!
W. W. CARR & CO.

September 17, life.

dtf

Provisions and

Groceries 1

josiahTduran,
WOULD inform

his

old friends and customers

and the public that be has taken the commoAng. 12, ’O"—eodis&wly
dious store on the corner of Cumberland and Casco
FKSBKNHKN, Attorney and Coun- streets, where he intends to keep a choice assort•
sellor, Peering Hall, opposite Preble House, ment of family Groceries and Provisions.
dtf
jolll
Port’and, Sept 3,1866.
sepTdlm

WH.

M.

*/

T.

C. IV.

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

:i«9 CONGRESS STREET.
of any hind of property in the City
SALKS
the most
cinity. promptly attended to
terms.
on

ah

or

vi-

fcrvor-

sop17«12w

e

*/

T.

%*

I.

»ion%

p»

Dr. W. B.

MERWIN,

VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease:
Bronchitis;
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain. Swelling ami
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Lameness in tlic
Back. Breast or Side, &c., Aar.
In Fevers. <. anker, Rash, Measles, Fever and
Ague,
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
It enres Cholera. Clumps, old Ulamong children.
cerous
Sores, Sores exposed hi Kilt water. Sprains.
Flesh wounds,Dysentcrry,Diarrhea. Inflammation of
the Bowels, Neuralgia. Colds, Toth Ache. Burns,
Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid contUlicns of
the system.
VAh For internal and external use. it is, in fact, the
moat effectual family Mediciuc now known In America.
aug 22 eod&wGm
h L I N H
A
Ol L K K V
At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr

O

,

APOTHECARIES,
Deering Block, Corner ol Congress and PicbleSts.,

PORTLAND, ME.
Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid ExForeign
tracts, Toilet * '■tides, Perfumery, ami Fancy Goods.

uisetiscs tuai ioi-

37 Walker

8t., N.

ITS EFFECT 18

T.

KIRACULOIJS.
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

HALL’S

Cured all Urinary Complaint*, riz: Gravels Iryfiam-

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Bladder and
of
mKidneyt, Retention of
* Urine, Strictures of the
motion

the

HAIR RENFWER.

mUrethra, D/•optical Swe/lWings, Brick Duet Deposits,
and all rthcaaes that require
diuretic, and when used la
conjunction with tho

Is
in

MANSFIELD’S

an

Cherokee Remedy.

Alansfleld fs Vegetable Miligabtr

entiroly different and unlike any other preparation
existence, and only requires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation we claim for it. Prepared only by
DR. W. P. NANMF1ELD, Portland, Me.
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.
Portland, Me.

ana

low as s sequence of youthful indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent euro
after all other medicinos have failml. Thirty-two
pago pamphlet sent iu a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5- Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

r gard to this medicine we shall sav but
people.
little.
Its cures arc too numerous, ami its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, is
sufficient to
thousauds who have used it of its power and sii]>criority over all medicines now known in America, lor
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

a

It i« an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many.of the most powerful and restorative agents
ia the vegetable kingdom.
We have such coofidenco in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

CHEROKEE INJECTION,
does not fall to

Gleet and all Mu-

cure

Discharge* in Male or Female, curing recent
in from one to three day*, ami is
specially

cous
cases

#1,000 Reward

recommended In thoae cases of Fluor Albus or
White* in Female*. The two medicines used in
conjunction will not &il to remove this disagreeable
complaint, ami in those cases where other medicines
have been used without success.
Price, Remedy, One Cottle, f9, Threo Bottles, |5.
*

Injection,

The Cherokee
"

u

$i,

Cure?

M

If the Sicilia* Hair Rbbbwbr does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

$5.

Remedy? and

HALL’S

Injec-

tion are to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over Ihe world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make moneyin place of these. Be not deceived. If the druggists will not buy them for yon, write to us, and we
will send them to you by express,
packed
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human
is subject, and will be
6ystem
pleased to receive bill and explicit statements from
those who have flailed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us ih perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page
free to every lady and gentleman in the
land Address ail letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

Physician’s prescriptions care Hilly prepared, either
by day or night.

Mr. Charles B. Greenlcat, who has been at this
stand ior a number of years, will remain ;ia prescription clerk.
sep2i-eodA’wtr

has proved itself to bo the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contain* no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fill*
tlie glands with new life and coloring matter.

securely

IT

ELIKAKCTH RATH ROOM*.
The subscriber begs leave to iu:orm tbe citizens
e public in general, that he inof Portland ai.u
tends opening lus Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile Horn the bridge leading H orn the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbatli lorenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresn Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour ot tbe day. There
is a'so a Restuarant in connexion with the establishment.
N.B. Further particulars next week.

CAPE

It cleanses the Scalp, and snakes the Hair
SORT, LVSTROCS, AND SILKEN

Dr. W. B. KEBWIH. 37 Writer St.. H. Y.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

ISAAC BARNUM.

Fadsworthremenibertny l!

HE IS NOT DEAD !
r<

First Class

Special

Notice to the Public.

McKENNEY

let the

lower floor ol
having
his establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music atotc
AM.
lie has lie has moved
and Shaw.
Hatter,
stairs, (entrance through the store)

Ids

Frame
both Square
manufacturing of all
ami n\al, Gliding done m (lie bestkinds,
manner to order,
making old frames as good as now. Mirror plates ot
aU sizes. and trumss of all
kinds, for sale. Ah»
M out dings wholesale and retail.
Albums and Fancy
Cards.

photographing
its bnmehts lry the lest aids. Particular atteution paid to copying and coloring photographs m a
snperior style.
qall and n:o\ k it.codA wSm

in id)

.Inly

31.18BC.

DYER, can be foimd With a new stock
of Sowing Machines, of various kinds; Silk
Twist. Cotton—an kinds anil colors, Needles, Oil, *c.
166Middle street, up one flight stairs.
JnllTeod

WH.

aug22—tf

(fp— Ask for Hall's Vboktablb Sicills*
TUnt Rbnf.wkr, and take no. other.
Proprietors offer the Sicilia* Hair B*the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
has fallai
The

bkwkr to

cases where it
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

growth, and in nearly all

Millinery

R. P. HALL A CO. Proprietor1,
Nashua, N. B.

|Jp-

Goods!

Than they ever had the pleasure ot showing before,
which they offer at

FAIR

DEFBING

Druggists.

School.

Law,

LORING,

Miscellaneous and

STATIONERY OF Aid.

KINDS,

Oash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Letter Presees, Pen Raoks, Ac.
We have just rccieved from New York

a

full supply ol

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

DRAWING PAPER OF AT,I, SIZES.

iiall.
Give

us a

y. elsworth & soy

Ware

Stationers,

Blank Books.

AUCTION

__

Crockery

all

Free, earner renter Street..
Have on hand a full supply of

WOULD

ADVANCE FROM
PRICES 1

by

SHORT A

!

respectfully inform the trade, that they
have just returned from New York with
larger and much better stock ot

Seasonable

Sold

Booksellers &

Hillman <*■ Mellen,

Septl—iLvwIni_
on

Store!

erly-_

his stock up

5284 Congress Street,
As formerly, and is now prepared to
carry
business ui .all its branches, viz:

Drug

The stock is entirely new, a'l the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons indebted to the establishment ore repuested to call and windup their accounts as the Books went up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form-

more

PEASE’S
VEGETABLE
HAIR
RENEWER
will restore fhded anil pray hair perfectly natural Cno
vellowi; it will aiTest its fallini;ort at mice; it covers
bald heads some limes with a good head ol liair; it
cure9 any disease of the scalp, and sick
headache; it
is the best coloring an-1 dressing combined, in tbe
Land. Boautilully per turned. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Grosman & Co, sell it in any
June2D<13m
;an titles.

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended owl used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

a

heads! No
turning away
Wholesale
NOol your Sky-blue
best iriend.i because they smell Sulphur.
more

GALE,

moved (o liia new Store on the old fpot,
and is ready to attend La all his old customers
anil any quantity oi new.
lie has o \ baud an entire now stock of Fancy
Goods ot every description. Toilet Artides.Branbos.
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Chckv Liquors, Herba, Extracts, Family Dyos. and wvery ui tick* belonging to

HAS

RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

WILL

It trill keep the Hair /Vows falling out.

pamphlet

STEPHEN

Sicilian JTair Eenewer

Vegetable

and

ju21.dtf

PORTiairr, Sept. 7th, 13C6.

Mr. W. C. Dosiiau:

A

be bought in this city.

boltle. A liberal discount In the Iradc. Xtinav
bcliadatH.il. llayoratW.F. Phillips ,v Coot'Portland at wliolcsalc.
JySOood

per
also

BOOTS AND SHOES, I)ki

prepared

TBkv«I 1 TEETH I TEETII J
D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec-

proof*

price lor which they are sold.
These M chines are the only ones used by ihe Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Varda where 350 M are manufactured in a day
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight
•
hours.
We also manufacture

8t'j.J2(l3m

v.

Grove Hall Horne Cars, leave Tremont street, BosWILBER & BAKER.
ton, every halt hour.
Dorchcstor, Mass.
cod.xw 3vv3h

MANUFACTURED ON BY BY

new com-

Machines,

of

next toir via

CHEROKEE CURE,

never

and beliovc them to he the best Brick Machine in use
for several r aeons; 1st, their simplicity of construction. rendering them sure in Iheir operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ol work
done by each machine daily, and Anally, the low

one

DOKCHKSTlUt NUKSEKIF.S.
Wholr*alc Auction of Trees, Vines, kr.
270,000 Pear Tice*, 2 to i years.
25,900 Grape Vines, 2 years, very fine.
.10.000 Apple Treca. C m rants aiul Shrubs.
Commencing We due*Hny, OrL .‘Iff. at 9 o’clock,
on« olmubia street; it the weather is
stormy, the

Persons having decayed
to have removed for resetthey
he
would
a
invitation
to call.
ting
give polite
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate » lew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M ; (Vom 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 0 in the eveumg.
Consul I at ion free.
novltl

would call Iho attention of all loa
WEpound,
before offered to the American
In

Brick Machines !

Blake’s Patent Steam

sep Tdwvnii

By JAMES l\ €. HYDE,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Agent,
2 Court Square Boston.

thicitt without pain.
teeth or stumps
wish

MITIGATOR

sepleodtlPOBTLANP.

Blake’s Patent Brick

I>ANL. C.KMERY.

Gorham, Sept. 6.1*96.

during

J. C. WELLCOME <1 CO.,
YARMOUTH, ME.
Sold bv Medicine iloalers gcncrallv. Price .Dll els.

Co., Agents,

out extra

Frames,
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladies' Travelling Bags.

TO ORDF.B, OF
The very Brut Imported Htoi k !

AND

dtf

Variety

the market,

148 COMMEBOIAE

Near the

-AND—

GENTS’

AND

up

sical Instruments, Sheet
WHERE
Music, Ploture
Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music

JONES

GENTS*

Street,

lew Music

Shirt

Would inform tl»c citizens of Portland and vicinity
that he is prepared to manufacture

LADIES*

Free

CHOICE STOCK

KINDS,

UPSTAIRS.

A. JI, Stevens &

General Agents,

Portland. Sept 10.

Custom

Hail.

B.

or

333 Congress Street.

COUNTERFEITS

AT

229 1-2 Congress Street

A

SENTEK,
LOWELL
and Silver
Jewelry
Watches,
Ware,
39 PEARL STREET.

disagreeable odor of Ben-

AND MILLINERYt

MANUFACTORY!

M'attvcry, Ryan & Davis.

Repairing

entirely

A

—.

Chnnnmclcrs, Charts, Compasses. Spy (Hisses.
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, l'aidlel Rules, Scales,
Dividers, ducks, Barometers, Thormomelers, Coast
lHols, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assisi ant, &c, &c.

free from the

to change in

The undersigned manufacture

preparation are extant, therefore be sure and
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B.
W. BULLARD on the label.

to order at short notice and warranted
to tit at i rices to suit customers at

Novelty

septlO—cod

LOWELL A SENTEll,

NAUTICAL

And

removal to Store No. SI

oFall

$000,
$y*Pf(ece subject

erfutned,

Delicately

Of the most improved styles, cut from Measure.

fine lot of

Soil aide for the season, which
the most thorough manner.

is

It

inches, heighth 30

es,

It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is
the case with all the preparations heretofore sold for
cleansing Goods.

SHIRT PATTERNS

SHIRTS

No. 2.—Outside diameter 30

inches, $30(1.

now on

whirlr time we have sokl
with comparatively no ellbtt. about live thousand bottles giving lull satistaction to tlio altlictcil and
eliciting
tlie most list tering rccoinmciidaliuns from all
quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the arinv
and since returning who sav it is a perfect euro for
Dysentery and Diarrltoa even alter the Doctors Ihil.llail tho
army been supplied wilh it many thousand
of lives would have boon saved by it. Those who hceamo acquainted witli its virtues prefer it to anv oilier medicine.
No thniily or traveler should be without
it. Give it a trial.

heighth 30

inches, $200.

before.
The sale is lo include all the foundations and floors
the lot, hut no other parts of the lute building.—Sals <u» the piemiscs. Terms cash on the dedeed.
JOSEPH 1IALEY.
of
livery
w3w37
Portland. Sept. 11, IMMt.
*ep22dtd

ever

Kxecutor’H Sale in CiotTinm.

Who have cold liam.H and leot; weak stomachs, lamaud weak backsneivousand sick headache: dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of thebowels: pain in the sideaud back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling oftlie womb with internal cancers; tumors, polynus, and all that Ions
train of diseases will tind in
a sure meant
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol trouble*
with young ladies. Electricity la acertn'in specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the suiibrcr to the
vigor of health.
Dr.

AUCTION.

rilHK residence of the late J. I». Phipi**, pleasantly
L u uated on State street. 'I’he house is H sories,
eight c ours, wa.,h room, cistern, a c., about i acre ot
land, with fruit trees. It will be sold at auction October :td, if net previously Hold at private sale, together with the furniture oi s.nd home, tor particular* aud terms apply to

Electricity

of

1

U8T OF PRICES,
No. 1.—Outsido diameter 24 inches,

Syrup,

Lots

Building

to a lictiuse from the i*>obito Court
( uiuherlahd, the bUbscriber
Adiuinist ab<r with the Will annexed, of Job
II. Wood, la • of Port I .ml, in >nid i oumy. wiil offer
tor Mile, at public auction, on Saturday, the lath day
of October next, at 11 o’clock in the toienoon, ail the
right, iillc tuid •nieiest which Wood had at the date
of hi* decease. in and to that valuable parcel ot land,
situated on tlic soRtli *hle of IIIuldle Street, Portland,
the *tie of the late butlding known ub Wood's Hotel,
extending from Silver Strict to the late Willow
Street, now w idened, and forming a part ot Pearl
Street ah exten ed—together wiih ail the rightn. title
and interest which the Hi.b.-er»bcr, in Mb individual
capacity, ha* in the same premises.
This parucl ot land has ninety-live ;md a half feet
on Middle street, by one hundred and ninety-ibur
feet depth—containing very nearly nineteen thousand square loot, w th an aggregate ot live huiidr. d
and mi ci.iy-.’ixc feet oi street front.
'1 he late wideuiug of Wil ow str ct, and Its conueolion with Pearl street, so us to make one continuous
sweet quite acrof* the city. La* aided much to the
capabilities oi tills property.
Several hist class improvements, already going
forwurd on th spart oi Middle street will make this
property more de-lraLlo for businctM' purport* than

liADIBS

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.
four years

cure

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
and move with the agilit y and elastictho heated brain in coaled; the tVoetbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities ro»
moved; faiutuess converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature life
prevented; the calamities ol ok l age obviated ami an
active circulation maintained.

DIARRHEA SYRUP.
which be used constantly about thirty-Y KA its with
tho most satisfactory results.
Neal the close of Iris
valuable life (which was IKK) lie remarked that he had
Mover known this remedy tn tiiil in unv caso-of diarrhea when property used. Wo would respectfully inform the public thiit wo own the Recipe for this invaluable Beineily unit have been preparing it under the
nu^about

pirtsichii

leap with joy,
ity of youth;

Doctors die like other men,
sometimes their discoveries are preserved to bless

name

years we have been in this city, we have cnre<lm>ine
oi the worst tonus of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
Hiked, do they stay cured? To answer this onestibi
we will say that all that do not
stay cured, we
doctor the socoiul time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twent v
one years, and is also a regular graduated
Electricity Is perfectly * hinted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia pi
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wltei
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
lull)
involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, serolhla. liip
diseases, white swelling*, spina! diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
ttinbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, summering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges-

By Electricity

future general kins. Sucli was the ease of one of the
most, successful anil relcbrateil physicians of Maine.—'
His practice was extensive ami tiis sue*-css remarkable.
Fur many y ears lie kepi a Botanic
Infirmary wlicro
humlrcils wore restored to health.
Among his most important preparation fi.r diseases

No. 3.—Outside diameter 30 indies, licitrlu.li IS inch-

all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.

8 tra

LADIES’

GOODS

FAl.In

13 RARELY ATTAINED, YET

Brig “J. POLE DO.”
DANA & CO.

Congress Street,

o

Portland. Mar. 26, 1666.
I cheeriuHy recommend Miss Helen W. Jordau to
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and thiuk
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.

.1 Mrs. where lie is prepared to otter
HAS

merchant Tailor, BOOTS AND SHOES
3321-2

at the residence

or

pupil,

Of this

Coarse

FROST,

_

zine and all other resinous fluids.

8, tree—ti'

No. 161 Commercial Street,
this is very Important fitfd'Will add months to the

by

on r\Tkf\ BUSHELS Frime High Mixe»
AiV 7, V7 V7 V7 and pure Yellow Corn.
ED\V. It. BURUIN t, CO.,
ul 14 tl
130 Commercial Street

_codAwtf

GOODS!

IS at No. 21 Brackett Str«.ct

the

139 Commercial Street.

STREET,

Hand*

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte

LYNCH, BABILEB A CO.,

Made

on

_

From

HHDS.
I
750
lOO TIERCF.S.}

PORTLAND, MAINE.

NEW

Trimminga Constantly
aug3d3m

but

STREET,

complaints.

N. Ik—Ladies desiring may consult ono of tbeir
A lady of experience in constant attendJiml.tSttBdflrw.
ee._

Diarrhea

DEWING,
Electrician

tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles— we

ON

I>l’RSCANT
hr llio County of

every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all tornisni lemalc

own sex.

the greatest possible strength; and, by makiug the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a
smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across the outer
opening, with no inlot or scam.
Between this inner compartment and the outer
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely
around, leaving no connection between the two
structures but the pivots upon which tho interior
cylinder revolver These advantages are manifold;
but we euli attention to a singular featnro of the invention; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and
when the outer door is opened, the surthceof the latter presents an appearance that indicates that the
whole safe is a solid mass. The signal
importance of
this met is evident; for when the inner safe is unlocked and made to turn, its door is
immediately
exposed
to view% when the compartments for books, drawers
and pigeon holes arc exposed. Tlio frame which contains them is also movoablo, and revolves
upon pivots; so that when pushed around, brings another scncs of divisions for
books, drawers and pigeon holes
to the liaiul; thus it is double the
capacity of square
safes. Not only does this system
present greater resistance to lire, but, lor the reason that tho sheets of
iron cannot part from the
filling, and of there being
no contact of the inner with the outer surface, (except at the pi vots, where the tilling is made pnri>o.sely thicker.) but the bulging front of tho interior suriacc, without oriiice when turned, is equally proof
against burglars.
'4-lfe contour of this safe is more avmmcti leal and
durable than the old
style, is susceptible of higher
ornamentation, and is, from tho very nature of the
case, easier of transportation, as it can be rolled
about like a barrel or a hoop.

FOR REMOVING

Molasses.

Clayed

All!!

ah

September 17, UCC.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

.^^rus^^^f

Within

AT

woik,

oi

THE

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

sep21-oad&w3\v

and Patterns,

against any mar bine in
either cloth or

advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof
Safe, cousists in its peculiar construction. The
most serious objection to Safes heretofore iu
use, has
been thoir liability to destruction by
falling from
heights, and the impossibility of rendering tbo doors
impervious to heat; particularly inhirge safes, where
tho door is double; and, in fact, the whole front of
a square Sa/e is door.
These and other objections applicable to the present mode of making sates, is obviated by tliis patent, by constructing it in a
cylindrical
sluiito, with eon vex tops and bottoms, thus' securing

Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish

wptOdtin*

the

Prices

Sugar.

Supr,

the wants of Ids fonner

Approved Styles

machines !

leather.

c,«ye‘l Molasses.

especially

AND

Wo have removed oit Manufactory to Minot, Me.‘
until our former place ol business is rebuilt.

}

831 Boxes Sugar,
2fl Hhds.
1 i Thousand Cigars
For sale

which in style of finish resemble the upriglit Piano, is
lie
ton well known to require an extended notice,
will keep on band a full assorlineut of instruments of

FOR

SINGER’S

Pier.

1200 Hhds•

superior

SOLE AGENTS

June 25—dtf

ltEIICtLT 1113

to attend to

now

Most

PORTLAND.

New

)

June

Co.,

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

PERPEOTION

Muscovado Molasses

and customers, and the public generally
ISpatronsprepared
character of his instruments,

The

IN

QOMiMERCIAL

40 Hbl..

MANUFACTORY,

Sole Leather and Findings,
49 l-»

)

Tcp.'8 }

—TO—

True &

LADIES.

MOHI'A V. Oet. Ist.ut;; o’clock P. M.. on the
premises, No. 31 Dantbrlh Street, will l e sold to
the l«cst Milder llie dwelling and land. House built
of wood, two and a half stories, linidied in t he most
thorough maniifilr, of'niaterlnl the best to he obtained,
it contains toil good si/ed
aud the labor day work,
lent bat hrot>m;
rooms; balls of ample si/e, with cxec
that will hoot every
friniace
gas lit Hugs lhrougho.il;
part of the building; well arranged and wrg» elftem: a well of ex* ellont water that will hohl
through anv drouth, with copier puut]« that supply
above andbelow. Everv put ci tlio bail> ing, outside and in, will be found in thorough repair.
The owner of this properly leaves the city Ibr Europe the coining month, and will so'l tills propejty
Sha*le trees in
witlioul reserve. The lot 124 by 41.
front ami
pardon spot in rear, llsuse uu»y I*) examined any day from 2 to 4 o’clock P. M.
Ou Wedueuday. On, *l«l, Ml i® A. 31.,
The enliro Furniture within the dwelling, consisting of Mahogany, Bla«k Walnut and Maplcbnmiture for Purlor or Chamtier Rets, Beds and Bedding,
Carpets, Bugs, Crockery, Glass ami China Ware,
Kitihuii i iumtiite :nul stores, together with a gencral assortment of'Household furniture. all in Up top
order. For particulars call mi the Auctioneers, Plumb
Street.
‘ltd
September 19, Isfd,

as

WHERE

I

Dmtortli

on

Street at Auction.

A dm inisti ator fs Sale.

N.

171 MIDDLE

Vttlliable Itcal Kstatc

AT

Nearly Opposite the Tailed Stair. Ilolrl
he would respect tolly announce to
citizens ol Torttaud and vicinity, that he
s
permanently located in this city. During the three

especial accommodation.
Dr. ll.’s Eloctic Konorating Medicines arc nnrivailed in etltcftcy and superior virtue in regulating all
Feinaio Iiregularities. Their action in speciiic and
certain of producing roltef in a short lime.
itADlES will tiiui it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other reme<ties have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing m
the least injurious to the health, and mav l»c taken
with perfect safety at all limes.
Sent to any part ofthe country, with full directions,
by addressing
bit. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

CYLINDER]

W.

E» 31. PATTE3 A CO., Aurllwiieer-,
Ollloc Plumb, near Fore Street.

ON MIDDLE STKEET.
Buie the Mile of Wood's Hotel, for sole

ELECTEICPTY

Medical

DU. HUGHES particularly invites all I Julies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms. No. 14
Preble Street, which they will iiiid arranged for their

8 APE !

Goods, Parcels and Money

DR.

P. M., we
comer ol
1 tan forth street. It la a two story wooden bouse, 10
by 33 feet, with an L. Contains six roofns, well finished, and in fine order. The whole house is in excellent condition. The house to be removed. Can be
axamlnctl at any time.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auct’re.,
n
170 Fore Street.
Sept. 21 hi

Valuable

OEOHQE K. MARTIN,
MAUY u MAUTTN.

MEDICAL

SEMIN A L W KAKNESS.

TO THE

WENZEL’S

FIRE AND BCRGIiAH PROOF

DOUBLE

are

ElecticlMedical Infirmary,

PATENT BEY01.VINO

WILL FORWARD

A. B. W. BULLARD'S

935 HbWx.
9N Tex.

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

ROBINSON/No.

Molasses and

Organ anil Melodcon

CO.,

Manufacturerers and Wholesale Dealers In

ALSO DFALKR9

IIAV*NG

EXPRESS

••

scpl-iscJlru

Drummond.

D. H. Drummond.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond Lave formed a genera) copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law'.
nugv—dtf

Crockery?

Furniture,

& Molasses !

.no Boxes Granulated Sugar.
100
Yellow Havana
350 HI ids Superior Trinidad Molasses.
choice Nncvitns
COO
For Siilc bv
1 Portland
H. I.

Bounties, Pensions, Prixe Money

ccrtiticalcs cashed,
Treasury
Geo. F. Emf.uv.

COMET

HOYT

__

Sugar

show them to the public.

& New York

STACIE* OF

SECON D

GOOES,

GREGOR

I called in ko you with
sick for four tears
f
hail taken her lo a number of physicians, aiid none
eouhl tell what ailed her or oven her symptoms. You
examined lier case, and fold me exac tly hcrstuinloma from the continentoincnt ot her sickness which
wore very lNculiar; also told me that there w.ue
something alive In Iter, ami also said there wits a number of Litem, and told me licit she drank iliom from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would mil
warrant a cure, but would try anti do the u .t
you
could for lier. She eommoiice.I taking your medicine
in August last, alid from that lnno until December
I lie child has passed en large quantities ,>t u hat tve
call TtulpiJet. Itom rain wat r, and I Udnk. and am
certain that the cltiltl must have died had it not l*eu
for you. And l advise every body to see Hrs. Maudios! er, for I know I leal she has the |s)\ve> 01 know
ing I he condition of a person discasctl belief than any
physician that f have ever hoard of. My child i« now
perfectly lioalthy. Please have tills pnl.lishod. and
lot the world know that Hie e Is one who radices
what they profess to.
Very truly anti gratethUy yours.

iittglOoil

lean warrant a perfect cureiu such cases, and a
full ami healthy restoration ot the urinary
organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the l>r„
can do so bv writing, in a plain manner, a dcs.
rfi*lion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
Dll. J. Ti. HUGHES,
No, 14 Preble Stroet,
Na\t iloor to the Problo ITouso.
PortLind, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
Union Hall, 85 Free Street.

We put these machines
the market, lor all Kinds

Churchill, Brow ns & Munson
aug7dtf

to

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Sewing

FOE 8A1.K BY

WALKER,

Emery &

pleased

sep21-dtiw

most

Dictator,
Tropical,
Ainaranto,
Whitmore,

All favors
Specifications Ac.
above will receive
seen.

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

At

STILL

Family Flour of the

Plants. Eagli,
Brilliant XXX,

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

sepndtt

And would be

Flour! I

T. Harrison & Co.,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent lor’the State for
H
W. JOHNS’

Goods

Millinery & Fancy

New Wheat

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

Improved Roofing,

Co..

splendid stock

Louis

SON

Wc also have the usual line Stock ol

Fair Prices.

At

Woodman,

sepU2d£w

Saint

&

Good Material and Stylish Garments,

Salt
now

n

Have just brought from Now York to l>c made to order into such garments as Gentlemen may choose from
Wo have facilities second to none for giving our customers
the latent report of styles.

Bills, Notes an 1 Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended to with care and promptness.
Offices—Portland, 282 Congress Street.
Now York, 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New i'ork every Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. M.
sept7dtfD. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

DANA & CO.

I

FERNALD

E.

d

o o

Mrs.

the patient cannot account lor. On examining the
nrmary deposits a ropv sodlinent will often bo found,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or tho color will be of a thin milkhm hoe.
again changing to a tlark and turbid appearance',
'lnere aro many men who <lle of tins dirtioulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
iy -m

THAT

HEW YOEK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

1
^jL.V 7 U discharging.

For buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOATDECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds oi roots. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron ami woodwork, Metal Roots,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repaying leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental lion work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
iXic. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can L e seen.
sepl2dtf

Streets

Where he has opened

as

J.

Gr

t

a n

g

e

in a short Hine

STEPHENS, Bclfest, Me.
Bancor, May in, we
M anihfsti™—Dear Madam:—\Ti,on
.'uu
lost

weie in Hunger
summer,
e child of mine that had lieen

|MIDDT.E-AiiKD MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations troui tbc bladder, otten accom)tanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner

THE NEW STOCK I

SEE

301 Commercial St.

••

has removed to

Free

loll

E 1

WHARF,

HHDS.. Cargo Ship “Clara Ann.”

seplSdtf

WM. II.

MILINERY and FAlfCY GOODS,
(

29

Avchiiectme,

iTTTT

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

AFLOAT.

Flans,

laompi attention.

respectf ully invite your attention.

D. Jfl. €.

to

bo

LOOK IN AND

WOOD l

Liverpool

Street,

m:u

UNION

April 17—dtf

a

roici-emco

H A

U N I O N

Li

or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom ure us weak and emaciated as
though tlies' had
the consumption, and by their ft tends arc supposed io
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only

correct course of treatment, and
made to rejoice in perfect hoalth.

tier of lire,

ii
,Vv

ranted

E. T. ELDEN & OO.

to
No. 11

lias relume!

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.

opportunity
pathology,

Auctlonaera.

aapfflMtd

House at Auction!
Tuesday, October 2d, at 3 o'clock
ONshall Bell House No. 19 High, near the

!

This in to certify that I have been cured of' Catanli
in the woiftt torn), by Mrs. Manchester, i have been
lo New York and Boston, have
paid out large sums of
money, and was never benefit!*1, but in most all cases
made worse. I saw Mis. AI. in June, slie told me
iny case was * bod one, the tubes in the throat and
upicr parts ol the lungs
mi become very much :tftectid,.Ul 01 widt h l know w.m thecu.se.
Iconimenced lakmi; her nu-iUcinc in
Juno,andftia truly
say that 1 am now a well man.
am a trader mu l in
the habit of talking a gloat deal, and her
cur
me
will be the me. I wot hun.lro,l»oi
dollaradn ,lv
ets, us now I nut lalkwilhoul hurting nio
„„i1
‘,u
consult her, mid you will l>e nrtei-tlv satisfied
S. H.

SEEK FOIt AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Fains and Aches, and lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
Young ineu troubled with emissions in sleep.—.a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ir
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war

CHUBCK are Agents for the CELEBRATED
SEWING MACHINES,

Physician

From CIS Broadway, New York,
Portland, aud can be consulted at
Clapp’s Mock.

The

ELDEN & CO.,

T.
STEEET

Eclectic

All who have committed .an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of inisplarod comideuce in maimer years

Every Description J

of

Bop21lt

A ATE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverit
ed with dispatch at any convenient port.
McdlLVERY, RYAN & DAVIS

MASS.
portion ol' the litnc at JOS. WESCOTT ISON’S Store, Hoad of Union Whan, Gunimoruial Stre jt. Portland, tvlioro the lust ofifoston
mol Portland

Goods !

PIjeASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
M.tobine Findings constantly on band at Manufacturers' Piio.-s.

Southern Pine Lumber Portland

rough.

Staves.

Building,
BOSTON.

White

satisfaction.

SIMEON SHDRTLEFF & CO.

j 2dtl

Faulkner, and Geo. K. Olarke,

May be found

CARPETINGS,

To which

Floyd

SCOTIA

HKAD

ARCHITECTS,
1 Studio
Treiuoni

a

well

NO VA

50,000

and

hair.. Toilet, Work,
UeUa, Vlattr.s-,03, Hurcaua,
Cantor < ard aud Extension Tables, Vlirro'a, Croekillaai* China. Slone and Wooden Ware, Stoves,

—AND—

|HAVE CONFIDENCE.'

suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. 'Dus
machine is less liable to get out of order than any unc in tbo market and lias in all cases given PERFECT

lot of good

a

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to oiler their customers at the lowest cash price.

SUPERIOR Barrel Staves, tliorB. C. JORDAN,
oughly .seasoned, fur sale by
Bar Mills.
Aug. 28—ilt f»

IF. T. KILBORN & CO.

The subscribers has just received

& J. B. CUMMINGS,

T.

GOODS.

o'clock A.

arv

C L A III V O YA NT!

wonpon, the Morcury.

GROVER <P BAKER

WOOD! WOOD 1 WOOD!

Southern Pine Lumber For Sole.
» 1J licit Floor
1 Oft
Boards ami Step Stuff, Kiln
dried. 100,000 feet of plank and timber of various

dimensions.
tsepgl,dlin

2G3

mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just
the Article tor heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracit es, viz:—
Leiiion—Havlcigh, LAiigli Nav. Co’a. Hazelton and
Sugar Loaf.
White Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Mountniu.
Red Ash—New England &c.
JAMES H. BAKER.
Richardson’s Wliuri.
st-plldlf

Pickets.
An assortment oi Spruce dimension ou hand, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed aiul unglnzed. For Sale by
RUFUS DEERING,
Head Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street.
Portland Aug. 16th lfcOG.
anglt—Cm
l0

E.
CASCO.

ni

Lumber !

200 AT seasoned shipping boards and plank.
44
«•
100 44
plaining
44
4150 *•
Pine Out*
-4
44
loo 44
Hemlock
44
44
150
Extra Shaved Shingles,
44
4
200 44
extra Sawed Pine
44
•»
44
400 *4
Cedar 44
44
44
44
GOO -4
No. 1 44
44
44
200 44
Spruce 44
300 44
Extra Spruce Laths,
50 44 Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and

sclir. John

tons
landing
Crocker,
NOW
the Midland
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fir

& enginekbing.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BUNNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties (mending to build are invited lo call at their
office. No, 306 Congress street, ami examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, etoros, blocks oi
buildings, HfC.
j 12

1-9 Commercial Street

Portland, Aug. lBth,

We have just

having

July 14—dtf

Commission Flour Business9 Architecture
-AT90

S. ROUNDS & SON.

•

Wm. H.WillMILLIKEN

Received!

Manchester

THE IN DEPENDENT

only

Among which may be found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored
TableDamasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins, Linen
Sheetings, &c., &c.
ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors' Trimmings, at Very Low Prices.

PERKINS, JACKSON <Jfe CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf, Foot of High St.

\V. IIABTmi.1,, ArCbitrel, Studio
Building, Boston. Appointments may be
made at Berry’s Printing, office, foot of Exchange
street, whero Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
of the lime.
jy28 dtf
T ONGFELLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress
** street.
ju totf

Either

GOODS!

Under-Cloihing,

Housekeeping Goods

VESTBY

Mrs.

regularly

MOURNING

us.

landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jack-onV
McNealCoal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.
C'OAIj.

immediately, no cj ail PAYMENT® kequiued.
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where full

Copartnership heretofore existing urn lor flic
name of M1LL1KKN A FREEMAN, is this day

call and try

us a

Jan 15th—dtf

build

lftCC._
Dissolution of Copartnership,

LOBERY,

White and Red Ash Coal.

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers oiler lor sale ii large quantity ot
desirable building latsin the West End oi the
City, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Dan forth. Orange a ad Salem Streets.
Thev will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
ii desireu oy tne purchasers. From parties who

consent.

their stock of

10

Furnl
ON,V|., at Houae Nu. 00 l urk treat, all the
ItodBtcadH,
ture in said ilouae, conal-tlng of Cari*
■

and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have
their efhcncy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, w hose
preparatory studies lit him tor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is lloodod with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best, in the
world,
which are not
useless, but always iniurious. The
unfortunate aliouId be particitlab in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
fact, that many syphilitic patients arc made miserable with mined constitutions by maltreatment from
mexiterienccd physicians in general practice; for it is
a point generally conceded by the best
syphilographers, that tho study and management of those complaints should engross the whole lime of those who
would 1k> competent and successful in their treatment
and cure. The Inexperienced general
practitioner,
neither
nor time to make himself
acquainted with their
commonly pursues
one system of treatment, in most cases
making an
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous

A FULL LINE OF

Flannels,

SATURDAY, Septum!*! 29th, ut

Every intelligent

WITHOUT ANY DEVIATIONl

PRICE

ONE

AT

Sept 20 —dt.i
(•entrel Furniture nt Auction.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

RETAIL

shall sell

we

Shawls,

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

200,000 ldltllfl
Cedar and Spun c Shingles
150,000 Pine Clapboards
100,00(1 Spruce Dimci sion
25,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowest prices by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt 11lock.
augttf

THE

Coal.

throat.

cess

Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibets, Cohurgs, Mohair Lustres, ‘Plain] and
Stripes, Plaids and Figures. Black Alpaccas, all
Figured Beps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Plain
and Figured Wool DeLaines, &c., &c., which
widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tamese,

STOVE SIZE.

AND

200 TONS

400.000

by mutual consent. J, W. DYER retiring from the
firm.
The General Commission and Cooperage business,
Union
will be continued at I he old stand. O/l nc
E. G. IllGHT.
Wharf.
sepl3dlm

Co.,

WHITMAN,)

AND

Day

This

300 TQNS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Dry Lumber
44

&

FALL

NEW

BROKEN AND EGG SIZE.

the Car Jjoad for Sale

400,000

to

Cor. Franklin Wktrf & Commercial St.
275 Toils llazoltoil Lehigh,

<u’m

Jy2*___

Dissolution.
Copartnershiii heretofore existing under the
style of HIUlfT & DYER, fg this day dissolved

Coal,

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned

li.MEKIilLL,
nihiid'k HEH,
C O M MEBCIAL S T II EE T.

TRIMMINGS 1

Church.

&

ON

Old City llall, Market Square. 2 homes, 2 Excarriages,
press wagons. Goddard carriages, 2 Coveredfine
Harnesses. Blankets &c. Also Three very
young
Extra mils Cows.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auct’is.

—AND—

WHERE

would invito tlic attention of buyers at

WHOLESALE

at their Wharf,
JCJST

,T.

STEVEKS,

B.

ELDEN

to

(Successors

with their orders.

us

Elden

T.

E.

&«■„ at Auetlon.
The E*e, Ear, Catarrh Horses, Carriages,
Saturday Sept. 29 at 3 o’clock 1*. M., in front of

Ills

Near the Preble »l*uw,
ho can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost conlldonce by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and trom 8 A. M. to DP. M.
JMr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that larticular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in
AMTijEfso a Cuke in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the
system, and making a
perfect and PERMA NENT CURE.
c»u the attentiou ol the afflict'd to (lie
g. +
met of his
long-stamling and well-earned reputation
tumisliing suffldent assurance of Ids skill and suc-

tloj

at

AT

FOUND

ATo, 14 Preble Street♦

GOODS!

June II—did

lavorable terms a ever. BuUdiuc inateiial
of all klmls cousU-itly on hand. Doors, Sash
and Blinds ;.ud Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.
Dimension .rames sawed to order.

AND

between

siren

LUMBER.

American

CLOTHS
TAILORS*

material

auglltf

fair assortment of

a

all

on

and bare taken rooms at No. 113 Federal Street, where
they will be pleased to exhibit to their friends and the

public generally,

cl

Opening

BE

CAN

_

which we will sell
Delivered in any part of the cit>
We are now disat the LOWEST (’ASH PRICES.
Red
Ash, Egg and Stave, free
charging from vessels
Also
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove
Lehigh, of the difterent sizes, fo’ turnnee and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible mariner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may'

L JIM BE It,
Wholesale and Retail.

a co-

QUALITY,

OP THE BEST

•

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

of Casco Street

Vestry

WOOD!

COAL AND

1*1.I'M II STREET.
n
Sept 22, I860,
aep2*d2w*

partnership

PKINCE &

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to furnish tlie different varieties oi

HAVE

cheap j

Variation

AUTUMN

NEW

GEO. GILMAN i CO.,
now

TnoilXDIKE’S,

GRUBBY di

!

Head Union Wharf\

AT

COPARTNERSHIP.
of Messrs.

%

Mouldings!
for

JPeice

Now

AND

__

One

No

AUCTION SALES.

MEDICAL.

DR. I. B. HUGHES

and

-—--

W O o 1>

SL

Conductors,

Gutters

£ ^'Consignments of Cooperage. Lumber, Country
Produce, tee., solicited, and shall receive personal
and prompt attention.
A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,
•tf. K. HANNAFORD.
Pon and, Sept 10, 1*G6.
sep25dtt

Woodman, Trne & Co., hare
under the name of

uonmiumal

A LOT OF
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Flour and

Groceries,
Provisions,

by

27 dll

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

-‘-AND-

To Carpenters, Contractors,
And Builders!

No. 143 Commercial Street,
tb© purpose ol transacting a general wholesale

For

BtTILDlXG.

j

cal).
■'*

jy3flU

Freo> Cornei Center Stic

Importers! SINGING_SCHOOL!
26

Market Square, Porttmui,
Opposite Derring Hall Entriucf?,

*qg?i-3o<itw

Dr. Fred A. Prince,
Deiitist,
PORTLAND, MB.
Sept 29— codtf

M1'..11A

tlATir'P engaged (lie pleasant

and

,y^!r>d'0.U3VK»TIlV of I he FREE STREET
VHI'IIOll. will commence Ide Kail Tonn tor inairucllon in Vocal Music, on MONDA V EVENING. October 1st, at 7$ o’clock.
TERMS FOR TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS:

Ladies....f2.W
Gentlemen. 3.00
Monday and Saturday Evenings.
tyTlckcts for stile at the Vestry. First evening

FHrPrtvate Scholars received

aa

usual. |aepl7d2w

Cld *Ttb. barqtte E A Cochrane,

THE MAHKETS,

BANGOR—Cld S!5tb, ech Onward. Wardwell,

teleubaPhic REPORTS.

foreign ports.
ln8t' 8hi“
Hurl but, Ma-

27.

Yokk, Sept.
sixty day’s bills quot-

New

Exchange quiet;

i;n,tiMobikyerp<K>l"tU

IWadsworth,
jStey'N^oiMV"8^
lork; sch Win Flint, Post,

York, Sept. 27.
Gotten—active and ldglier; sales3,000 bales. Middling Uplands38@ 40c.
Fleur—unchanged; sales 15,300 bbls. Southern tin-

v^iratiVA'
«?n

__

Wheat—without decided change; Bales 37,000 bush.
new, No. 1, 2 57 J. Do. do., old, 1 90.
Milwaukee 2 20. Old No. 1 do. 2 30 (a} 2 31.
Corn—1 ® 2c duller, closing firmer; sales 28,000
hush. Mixed Western 89 ia> 92c.
Otsa—lc better; sales 51,000 bush.
Chicago at 59

Chicago Spring,

53.

Beef—steady; sales 45d bbls.
Pork—dull and heavy; sales 3,100 bbls. New Mess
IU 32 65 ® 32 95, closing at 32 90 cash
Lard—heavy; sales470 bbls. at 161 ® 19
Whiskey-firmer; sales 75 bbls. in Iwnd at 42c
of Muscovado at
Sno
3
* Ux
boxes Havana at 111 ® lllc
V'

lof“«fl™c

Baltimore.
Ar at Falmouth 9th, Europn, Han-on, Bassein:
l_*th, Heli »a, Hanson, Rangoon.
Sla tin Newport 8th, E F Herriman, Ilerrliuan,
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at
9th, Ladoga, Wilev, Philadelphia, (and sailed 11th ior London).

w1’000

Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

Queenstown

New Orleans Markets.
Ne

Orleans, Sept.

bales-

u,w

Ar at Marseilles 9th inst, Ormus. Pe to; gill, Now
York; Sharpsburg, Randall, Philadelphia.
Sid ftn Cette 4th inst, Star
King, Anderson, for

27.

klddU“g

do-

I Per City of London, at New
York.l
e3)(>°1 »Jh in8t* Cul ivator, llussell, New
km
7L'Novae®C0tian’ (*) Quebec.
2}h ^eean 1 raveller, AlcCalmont, Cardiff and
Montevideo; Zephyr, Porter, Calcutta; 9th Alice
Kelley, Kelley, Cardiff and Alontevideo
Ent lor Idg t4th, Grace Darling, Martin, for Boston; Nunquam Dormio, Cousins.-do.
Ent out t London 12 h, E W .Stetson, Wo dard.
New York.
Off Portsmouth 10th, Lo enzo,Williams, trom T#ondon for New York.
Sid 1m Plymouth 8th inst, lTr; nia, Piukhaiu, for

New

sales 420 bbls.

L

New

janty.

New York Markets.

changed;

for

Portland.

Financial.
fluid Rtf.
ed at 108>.

Pierce,Charleston;

at

New York.
Ar at Port Mahon, 1st
inst, Montebello, Patten,
'/SlI&O.
Sid to Biomerhaven
5th,
Arracau, Strieker, for
New Orleans,

Exchange on New York 4c
discount* Bank Ster8
ling nomuially 151.
York 2C- Freights to Liverpool

uifchanged™

New York Stock Market*
New York, Sept. 27.
Second Board.—Stocks better.
meriean Gold,.144# @ 145

SPOKEN.
15, lat 33 S, Ion 13 E, ship Gardiner Colby.
84 days trom Rangoon lor Falmouth, E.
Aug 10, lat 30 N, Ion 41 W, ship Geo Peabody, from
Ph ladel >hia for San Francisco.
Sept 13, lat 45 40, l«»n 51, ship Empire Slate, trom
Dublin for Quebec.

G. S.
U. S.
U. S.

Five-Twenties, coupons, 1681,.111|
Five-Twenties, cou)*ons, 1861, .lllj
Tivc-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.108?
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.* *.Ill}
U. S. Ten-Forties,. 93

lie wonderful progress of medical Sciduring the pout six years, only makes

79

Chicago & Rock Island,.1124
Illinois

Jce

sible for tlie conscientious Physician
declare, now that, Consumption is as
utainly cured as Intermittent Fever.
das certainly PREVENTED as Small
E. King, J/. Z>., L. L. J)., etc.

Central,..

Michigan Southern,.' 953
Michigau Central,.
.1141

New York

KING’S
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION,
(Made from the Prescription of Rev. C'has,
E. Kino, M. D. L. L. 1)., &e.]
is confidently presented to the public for the Preven-

..lIJi

Central,.’

*.

Cumberland Coal Companv.*
55
Canton Company,..!.!.*!!!...!!.! 55

*

Boston Stock Liat.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 27.
American Gold.
United States <Coupons, Nov.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1861.
nited States 7 3

U

loths,

tion and

1054
105#
1054
Ion#

United States 5-20s, 1862.

108#
108#
1083

ggl
>gdenshurg 1st Mortgage Bonds.!.!!!!! 101
Ogdeusbur 4 2d M rtgage Bones. 71
Ka tern U.ilroad.1071
MSchi anCen'ral Railroad.Ill
Pepporell Mauulacturing Company. 1170
Massachusetts Stale Sixes, 1870. 1114
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds..
119#
vfermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
40
Western Railroad. 110
Rutland 1st Mortg-ig Bonds.112
Bath City Sixes, 1673.‘
yg#

*

MARRIED.
In

Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 26, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee, Augustus M. Morgan. Esq., of Springfield, Mass,
and Miss Hosier A. Harris, of Portland.
In Bath, Sept. 20, by Rev. W. P. Tucker, Gen J. S.
Smith, of Upj*er Stillwater, and Agues E,, daughter
of Frcoman < lark, Esq., of Bath.
Iu Biddetord, Sept. 15, David Elliot and Josephine

Berry.

In Wavne,
and Lydia E.

Sept. 23, Wm. O. Taplin, of Lewiston,
Herriman, of W.

DIED.

ON,

the most advanced 6ta.es,)
tor the radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
CATARRH,and all affections ot the THROAT and
AIR PASSAGES: for G< neral and Special derangements of the NERVOUS SYSTEM : aud for all Functional Disorders of the Stomach and Bowels.
It immediately increases the strength and
the color of the pale blood. It subdues the Cnills
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration.
It
checks the Night Sweats always in from seven 1o
fourteen days. The appetite is at once invigorated,
andtlie pa ient rapidly gains flesh; the cough and
the difficult breathing are id eedilv relieved, the
sleep becomes calm and refreshing: the evacuations
regular and unilorm. ALL THE GENERAL SYMPTOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTONISHING RAPIDITY.
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case
where the Physician commonly prescribes “Tonics,
Iron, Acids, Barr. Quinine, Cod Liver Oil.
Whiskey, Ac. Ana in every case, by whatever
name kn jwn, in which there is exh hi ted any one or
more of the following

deepens

Ill#

1865.
small.
United States Ten-forties.

*'

8 YMF TO M 8

:

Iiifflcul or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath,
Cough. Wasting of Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs,
Loss of Strength. Loss of Appetite, Gen ral Debility,
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulders.
Chest, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous

Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive paleThroat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking of tbe
Stomach befoie or aft er eating. Remit tant Fever A c.
and especially In all Female Disorder or Uterine Irregularities, snch as Difficult, Painiu), Suppressed,
ness, Sore

Scanty, Excessive, Delayed,

Pri mature

too Fre-

or

quent Menstruation.

Statement* Iron Patients.
“Your Prescription saved my daughter's life, and
has saved me hundreds ot dollars.”—Rev. ic Hum

NEW PORT. E. Barque L Bigelow—«58 tons coal,
Montreal Oc an Steamship Co.
PICTOU, NS. Brig Fannie Gordon—318 tons coal,
Geo E B Jackson.
HILLS BOR*», NB. Sch Arno
87 tons coal, to
Kerosene Oil Co.

to

—

UBPARTITRL OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM

City

DATE.
.Liverpool.Sepi 29
FOR

of London..

.New York.
Hanza.New York..Bremen.Sept29
antiago de Cuba..New York. .Cali omia_Sept 29
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Sept 29
Costa Rica.New Yora.. Hong Kong... .Oct 1
Northern Light-New York.. Aspinwall.Oct I
Florid*.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 3
Java...New York.. Liverpool.Oct 3
City o Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 3
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Oct 3
Atlantic.New York Bremen.Oct 4
Cliy of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 6
Erin...New York..

Liverpool.Oct

«

Saxouia.New York..Hamburg.Oct 6
Corsica.New York..Havana.. Oct 6

City ol'

Cork.New York.

.Liverpool.(Jet

10
10
V
10
York..Havtr Cruz. .Oct
Y ork.. Havana.Oct 10
York. .Aspuiwall.Oct 11

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Oct
Manhattan.New

Eagle.New

Arizona.New

Minialiirr AI mu nitc.September 28*
Sun ri es. 5.53 I Moon risos. 8.48 1»M
Sun seF.5.47 | High water. 2.30 PM
—"

——————i

AI A KINK
PORT

OF

N KWB

PORTLAND*

Thursday, September 27.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via

Eastport

MARINE

Washington.
Insurance Co* ofTH^.'lli A intrtu,

prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, UUo and Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks hound at
once. liosses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
ifajYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New
York Otlice desired.
•
Portland. Aug. 10 18CT—dtf

on Monday. October 1st, at 71 o’No. 15G Middle Street,
EDWARD Sll AW, Sec ret ai y.
septlO-Sw
innc
ance co.—Aiipir, ies imving claims against the
JStna,” arising from
losses by the recen tire, will please present them at
once for adjustment and payment, at our oitice.
Those effecting insurance are reminded that We continue to issue Policies tor this favorite Company,
on all insurable property.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Age ts,
jul20-dtf
185 Fore otreet.

Etna

Manufacturers Insurance Company of Boston.
The Agency of his Company has been removed to
No. 19 Free Street. All persona having claim*
for

losses at the laie tire, on Policies issued by U is
Company, will pic se present them Go adjustment
and payment. Pol cicb will he issued as formerly,
on all insurable property, at fair rates 01 premium.
This Company is well known as one ot tht most reliable in the country.
Jy9__NATfl’L F. PEERING, Agent.
lusurauce Compaiir,id New,
York City.

Havana.
Cta idith. sli p Lisbon, f'nrtis, Bordeaux.
Towed to sea, ship Kate Davenport;

barque T
Cushing.
.ship Marcia C Day, is at S W Pass, at anchor outside the bar.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 11th, seb Ida May, Drlsko.
New- York.
NEW BERN, NO—Ar 23d, sch
Delmar, Lane, from
New York.

GEORGETOWN—Ar tilth, brig Ida Abbott, Clark,

New York.
Ar tSth, 1

rig A Hovta, Young, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th. Bch Wm H
Whitmore.
POftlSIlu.
Below 25tli, barque Stella.Cicckcr, from Liverpool*
brig Meniwa, Davis, from Mataiizas.
Ar 25fcli, sch E t loaion, Babtson. Fall River,
tld 23*<1a, .ship Oneida, McGilverv, San Francisco;
•5th, sell S H Cady, Crowell, Boston.
Slu 23d. sch Campbell. for Newlmryport.
Ar in Hampton ltoad.4 2 kl, brig Merriwa, Itavta,
fvin u Mat Elizas for Baltimore; Geo Burnham, Me
Leilm, Baltimore or Boston.
Off New Point 23d, ban pie Samuel Ta box. for
At inwall.

2Clh, ach

R J

Mercer,

Also ar 2.,th, schs F A
Sawyer, Reed, Cal is; M D
Haskell. Haskell, Bangor;
Marv Fletcher, Pendle-

coombs, Boston; Addle Walton, Rich, lor
Quincy
8 E

Kennedy,

jy-'3_WARREN

June 18 eod

SPAHHUW, Agent.

EFIT URE INS IJRA NCE’cO.
Policy holders in this popular
Company, and the public generally, aro inionned
that its oUice is now established set No. 80 Commercial street, in Thorna./ Block.
W A It REN SPARROW,
jul 19
State Agent.

7'

GAS

O.

M. & D.

Consumers.

In

Greater Illamination with Economy in the use
of Gas!

IKrgglnin.
30 per cent, over
mon

It is

a matter
consumers

com-

burners.

of considerable
to griftgenerally, and of especial importance to all
of Hotels and large Boarding Houses, to have
such gas burners as will admit of being, easily and
permanently adjusted to suit the special requirements
of the locality of each; because those who have not to
pay the bills, feel but little or no interest in economising the gas, and sometimes carlesnly, or thoughtlessly, turn on twice or thrice as much as would an-

importance

keepers

swer

their needs.

The Regulators are now on exhibition and for sale
Road Office, corner of Congress & CenGEO, F.McINTIRE,
Agent for N. E. States,

AT WHOLESALE

Worsteds,
Yarns,
a

At 33 Fi ee St. up stairs,
—

&

MERRILL

ke?^avSmainN—aStlb

rinUdanAo-3do.TrCT,tX>n’ ^thert01J- Bangor;

sch Cor-

PltOVii.ENCE-Ar mb,
brig
^

Fleetwing, Park,
PAWTUCKET—Ar2Cth, schs fipnr„i
«
g ana» Brown»
ami Hattie K Dodge, Dodge, Calais
FALL RIVER—Ar 25tli, sh Hero
Uiiik
Matthews, ftn
Bangor.
Cid 25tta brJf H Means, Hopkinp, New
York; sch

ESTABLISHED 1834.

flop per

UnioiVrHi^'i

v-NTIn

HennebunkiMajU
ABe. Nickerson,

Ballard

Kastiiort'1™’ East In<Bca i
Damon Mai.n—
ilewYork- kLT’801,8

Ann^L^tt^*

Zinc

and Yellow Metal Bolts and

Spike*.

Blmenian

ordei.
Foi

nud

PROVIDENCE RIVER

OYSTERS
—AT—

ATWOOD'S, Centre Street,
J17ST BECEIVED.
n

COB.TL.AND

C^nuS^
Train, closiiiKm

“

POST
*A

a

through

,ksP''tcb«iby tlioExpress

All letters must be M;.PHE€1bixy.
collections wui be inide ft om*??* ^ W'e Offlee, as no
nom the street boxes for tins

mall.

DAVIS,

sept22d2w

Notice to

Land

P. M.

sep7d2m

O. m. A

I*.

IV, VANII.

or

Wc respocifttlly ask permission.
ETIIKR SltEl’LEY.l
y* JiL SHErLEV,
| Directors
D.
JOHN

CLARK,

1

FAYSON,

j

BRADFORD,

| R.W.Co.

a. II.

M.

REDUCED

sale and retail.

LEE &
300

FOB

STEBBIN8,

As she intends

Congress Street,
Is the

Inducements will l>e
Tno&o who are indebted to her
immediate paymeut.

place.

THEY

tVAKRAIVT
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign
n
of the Indian Queem_
septl8il3ni
the Relief Fibe Iks. Co., i
No. 8 Wall STBEF.r, J

Holders,

First
I>A,V
'X2Ww
!iT
of nil
nwl Tnntcii.il
description.

nJ1?™

i.k/

i ii

,/ i

Matair/.as. 118 toils.

Sdi. Win. II. Mailer. 198 tons.
Sell. Splendid, 58 tons, old measurement, all well
found. Enquire of
&AMPSON & CONANT.
mig23
No. 51 Commercial Wharf. •

HOUSE
Sept*,

BRICK for sale at Yarmouth.
Enquire of Joseph Gooding,
J. S. Wnisiow, No. 4 Qeiitial Wbari;
sep2Gd2w*

to the

aug22-tf

£3f~£nqnire

to

Yacht Nettle.
take parties out to deep

sea

1

1666!

a

SAMUEL

l

Canada Lumber for Sale.
QUIPPING BOARDS, and'STTGA IT BOX SHOOKS

liminl, -‘Saint Lawrence Mills, Canada, T.
Cushing,” dclircral-lc in Now York, or Itepcntigny
C. E„ Is miles below Montreal on St.
Lawren-e river
from whence shipments nui be pin-le direct hi I ul>a!
Address,
T.Oi T. Jl.v USHINO.
aogyT'lfw
liei oiirigiiy, C*. E.
KJ

—

iJIlEpLE

feet on
Apply to

48

Cotton

Street,

as

above.

con-

burnt o»ft In tho late
special business, would like
the Agency of three or four responsib'e Insurance
Companies,cither Fl.e or Mar no. < Jood references
•«*•*
W. I). ROBINSON.
sept25Ulw

having

sep7dtf

Vol. 51 Maine

THTvEE Storied Brick hpuaes on Pro o
Ui»e is a double house containing 24
built for a First Class Boarding House.
Thu olker contains 10 rooms, and is .1 line location
for a Physiciap. Both houses face the South.
Also a three story Brick hou: c op Pearl street, near

Vi

W. JL JERRIfc.
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House,

1

Mass.'

Brackett street. The
'?***
by about lup feet tWri>—
It cop tains lo rooms, Hi very
conveniefeifly
arranged
hJis gas fixtures ami plcutiul supply lot hard
*W<t
solt water; is vary near the line of the horse ears
aid
evCTywny a desirable residence,. For terms apply
jy23

dtf

1

•'

KrnrlcTjrnrten

.*

*

t

••

*a

School.

9hi,?rcn wUI bo re-opened MONOctober 1st, in the rooms under tho Chanel
T'o'z
ol State street Church. The term will consist of ten
weeks. Tuition,
seiiu24d2w

ftUHl_n

••1

1

*-

Notice.

282 CONGRESS BTKEET.
E. T. BEACH,
WM. FLOWERS,
Ocnernl Agant.
Eastern Aevnf.
h* HUNflUaO, Ai*eMt.

Jnnelldtf

PORTLAND

and

Boston

Philadnlpl.iti

Steamship Lin-.
The Steamers NOEM AN, SAXON, anil ABIE."
tonn the line, and a steamer leave* each por
EVERY FIVE DAY*.
From Lung Whar, Boston,.at 12 SI.
From Finest. Wharl, Phtlailelptiiii.at 10A.M
Freight for the West forward***! by tlie Pennaylvn
nia Railroad, and to Bad
imore and Washington b*
UMEJor Kanroa*!. froeoi cummhmiom*.
For freight, apply to

now

wr

&FRAGUE, SOULE

fin

Nov

22-dlvr_

9T

PORTLAND AND

& CO.,
Wharf. Boston.

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

The snleni|i,l anil fast SteamDlHlUO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and FRANCON1
Capt.
•W. W.
Sherwood, will, mail
-'further notice, run an follows
Leave Brown’s Wharf. Portland,even WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Bier
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATU R D A Y, at 4 oMock P, M,
These vessel* are tit ed up with fine accuipmodatlont* for passenger?, making this tin- moat
sjf-pdy,
sale and com lortable route lor traveller* between
New York and Maine. Passage. in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $r>.oo. Meal* extra.
Good* Jorwardod by this line to aud Irom Montreal. Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augu*ta, Fa*u.oitautl
St. Jo1 n.
Shipper* aro re'|m*tod to send their freight to the
steamer* as early a*3 P.AI.uu the dav that they
leave Portland,
For fretzht or pas? age apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown* Wharf, Poltbud.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Ea*t River.
May :.», l*,g.
Utl

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport,

Calali and St. John.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

THREE

TRIPS PER W EEK !
WITH REDUCED PARE.
On aid after MONDAY, dune
4th, tho Steamers el the InternaUno

tional

Whart,

„„„
FRIDAY, at

''. .a

will leave Railroad
State Slreet, every
WKDNYSDAY and

ot

'MONDAY,

oV.lock t\M.,for Kastih.rt ainist.

8

John.

lletuming, will leave t, Johnuml Vnarpcrt .awe
days tor Portland, and 1. oeton.
At Kaatport tho Steamer yuecn will connect lor St.
Andrew*,

Oi.ais
Rokblnatou,
Woodstuck

to

oud

and New Brunswick
Honlloa Stations, and

StageDoaetiea willeonne, t thr Machia*.
Atst. JohnpaeBengeti. sake K. & N. A. Hallway
for Sbcdiac, aud from tt* nee ibr Sujttmrmde and
Charl°ttet.'wn,P. K.Ulatid, audPe foa. N. S; al.o
If ?*j; Johnetno Steamer Empress iOr Windsor .ml
Ilaliax, every Tuesday aud Friday evenin'. and
for Dlp'Oy every Monday and
Thursday morning*.
.tw Freight received « a daya of iculiug until n.ur
o clock P, M.
C, 0, DAY,
May 20, lsee.-dtr

Agent.

STEAM EU
4 Jortland

CLIPPEIt.

vin
cllI‘Ver
Tu«*da\.

every

*®*re Yarro. Ih lor
Tburssdav ami Sat-

urday,morning at 8 o'clock.
Ke turning will leave Custom House Wharl
o

at I

clock P. M

ThisSte tmer fins been thoroughly rebuilt and fittod with a new U>ikr amt
maebiucry.
tirTias tine aeeoii modal ions tor passi-nger
FAKE EAOH WAY TWENTY CENTS,
t.^ken at low rates..
fy*Frcjgl\t
Excursion Parties accommodated on av Plication to
J* W. XiAWUENCE, Ya.in-uth,
LYMAN, SUN iS, TuiiEY’, Portland.
.r
Aug SI—dtf

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. FARE SEDUCED TO BO’ TON.
SUMMER

Summer

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Moudny.Mny lllb, JSOi.
r^wwnhT Train, leave Portland fur

at 8,4ft A. M., 2.50 and C.nO lex
P, M,
Leave B<istorvlorPovt1and at 7.30 A. M.,3.00 and

press)

73)0 (express,.P. M.
On Mondays,
Wednesdays a«.d Fridays the Express
train to and from Boston will run via Boston &
Maine
onlV »t Saco. Biddetord, Kennebunk,
.I!
North
Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeler, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursdays aud Saturdays will run via the Eastern
K. R., stopping only at
Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk.
North Berwick, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem
and Lynn.
^M^HASio’sa id Laboskk’r Train will leave
Biddetord daily, Sundays exeepted. at 6 A M uml
“
Saco at 6 08, arriving in fcorthmd it 6A#.
will leave Portland tor Saco and Biddetord and inicimediate stations at 6.20 P.
M.
wU1‘ Pa^enger ear
attached, will
leave Portland at i-IAA.M. fur Saco ami
Uiildyford.
,e*TC B,<w<,,or<l ht
S.po mid Saco at
8 40

£*

5f0W*nI

Returning,

.A

,r1i“’

rS"1^’
....

Portland,.lifly 21,

PHAN CIS CJIASK, Suin.

18.*.

Jul23

Maine Ventral JR. R.
Trains heretofore run between Anhuni and Dartvllfe and connect with
r™t“ fr™" Portland, will be discontinued
»■
on »nd alter
Monday next, excel* on Saturdays.
sept.2G-dtf
NOYES, Sunt

rj^g^^an

_EDWIN

Port la xi>, Sept. Kith, lwifi.
To tke Harhor Commissioners of the City of
Portland:

Sin,an'.
l/CCK,.
..

th^SS%
B.

r*rmi““"Y

“*

1

00

tir Package ticketstr. be had ot ll.e Agents
at
•

re

duced rat-e*.

Freight mien as wu^.
1

May ?*2nd, D'6C—dii

"«■»»««. A-«„

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

DAIEY

IjINK

BETWEEN

P0RTLANB&PENOBSCOT RIVER
The

f

idem] id

c

a-going

Sir amor

IrfADY LANG*A. Wbitmore
\\ will leave Railroad YVhavt, loot
L°l State struct, Portland, every
Monday Wednesday und Fridav
evening* at 11 o clock, or on (he arrival ot the 7
o cluck
train from Boston.
Returning, will leave 1 angor every Monday, Wedmornings at 6
at
Deliasl, fu.iiden
Butk5P°rtS
and Hocktond, both ways.
For freight or passage
please apply to
A. SliMFI.'U Y
Portland, May 16, ls«e.
at Office on M
■V

touciing

5ri^L,a"Li*rlday

International
Castport

rinlmTt?tVVmol‘>lndrod
fifiTwSji
KhdTnJhte'the Wall"*

*8k

Arrangement!

Vatu larllier notice the St. amerf
»l the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run u» follow*
Leavo Atlantic Wharf for Boston
,-,- every rrentug, (except Sunday)at
To clock. I.enve Borton tho
ann.cdayt.ut r> I‘ M
F' M
■

UEWTI.BMKN—The Franklin Whirl'(
ompany propose to widen «nld Whan, and extend It to the Comto build a Bulk
Ll<1^ 'Y® a,lw
y°P°“
an,:i “ttY t«et ftomrommerthn pi'rpoae of holding the
;
filling dnr01 tlie Wharf below
t!S.
™ Si<,es
end’and
ed

,

Steamship Co.

Calais & St.

'jolm.

HALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TTlirS l'ER WEEK.

—»

On an<t alter MathIav, Ocloltcr l»i(
the steamer NEW
Ca*J. E. J». WI NOIIESTEK, and

BRUNSWICK,

Cuwvtvos,
If ANSON |

Jfc-£Ju®

Proprietors.

ChaRlfb Fores,
J. B. Curtis,

the

NEW ENGLAND,
E* *»KLI> "iU leave Bait
it,
thuimt?*v
S.'‘},^c,:t.ere‘X »'°NDAV and
ll±*1®°flock P. 14 K>r FaMti.ort and St.
hi earner

John

Portland, Sept 2ttth, 1866.
not‘cc of the above application be
«iVJlHEREI>',Tliaf’
given
by publication of the Mme, with this order
thereon, in two of the Daily Newspapers printed in
l ortlanii, tor seven days beft>» e the time
oi hearing,
ami that a hearing thereon l»e had at 3 o’clock In
the
afternoon of Thursday, the 4th day of Octobei, 1866,
on the
premises.

Jacob MUL BLEAK, )
S. T. COBSKU,

8ept*27—d"t^LI1*^*

*A*^I,

Harbor

K') Commissioners,

RETURNING, will leave St. John
days (hr Portland an <1 Boston

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,£c.

Instantly relieves annoying l
ough. In Church.
roamrKLV without ankezixo.
v^esm
\al.iahle IQ winger,,
Clergy, Ac., clears and
•*”•■***■•tlle skf; acts quickly: tastes pleasnever

antly;
y

nauseate*.
k

En

nf.told

SSTIS cito
...

f'’0,n

',gtf8U °F

*lo«|M*r,

I .centre*
’e,,t

"y “““ -**

Wilson A ( »,

«7)
PHILADELPHIA.
(seplA^dtmneU.
”• WWHIPPLB, Portland, Wholesale

Agf.

PKRHONN
—

INDEBTED

TO

OEOJRGE T. BURROUGHS & CO.
goods purchased at their late store In Exchange Street (formerly occupied by John Crockett & Ob., destroyed by Are July 4th and
5(h), and desiring to settle for same, arc requested to oall at tli*lr
store in Idinuaster Ilall.
Nb othor parties are or

IyOR

were, interested in said
thorized to scttlu for us.

stock, and

no one

else Is

Eaatport,
p

will connect tor
Q#Ai?f8tporti,thKv?teamer^lJEEN
Ca,uis anf* New Brunswick.
et^8
Moulton
£2,8tock
an,jfor Machias.Stations, and
Stage Coaches will
connect
At St.. John

poesengern take E. * N A i:riu,r
thenco tt»r Summirsh!..

HJ,i
Charlottetown, P. E. Wand, and Flcton, N\ s; „]*,
at St. oolrn the steamer Empress for Windsor
end
every Tues.ley and ftlday evenings, and for
Hajithx,every
Dlghv
Monday and Thursday morning*.
IH'Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'cllc.
<

■

C.

KATON^

lake Imhncosf.

ELEGANT TROCHE anil
Combined for

and

same

Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff 1

steamer
P1? ncw,Johnson,”
,a,1‘l substanial
Andrew
will tun the presLake tTmbmrog and the
Megalloway
river, as follows,- Leave FWa Landing in Upton
every Tuesday and Friday, at 7 A. K., Ibr the Megal“‘'d'Plng at the Inlet of the Lake and at
Errol f*»erUam. On rei urn trips leave
Ourkee'aLandkic on Magalloway, at JP.M, and Errol Dam ar B
P. M., stopping at the Tnlcr. and arriving a! Frnet's
Landing, fn Upton, at » V. M.. same
On other
days the boat will he In readiness to day.
take parties to
the

ibAft-WeTl

«“ season,

an^partot

on

latke, day

or

night,

at

a

reasonable

regular trips, f],no.
'>'•' »
'I' ble with the Stage line
from Bethel, by‘"“'id
wlileh parties may loare Be
thel on
au<l Thursdays at 5 !\ M„ or on arrivnl oi
Mondays
the tram mm Fettland and Boston, and arrive
at
same
evening. Stages will reiorn t„ Bethel
Upton
on Wednesdays and Saenrdays, at 4 A. M„
onneeton
the
O.
tralu*
T.
Bail way. East ami West,
Ing with
rattles can leave Boston on Mnndm s and Thursday*
by the morning train, and Portland by the alterooo.
Iraln, and arrive at the Lake tho same day This
Fain

on

route Is

one

of the moat beautilnl and

roniantle

in

New England, allording to flio tourist, the sportsman, nnd traveler, the most delightful scenery —the
finest sporting, both lor gn. and rod. and thVnu,.»
heallhtnl and Invigorating cllmnte.
ju,

,j

au-

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.
T. Bi iutouoiis,\
TIabrv B. Masters, I
John U. Hudson.
„
j
*.pii>7 dim
r,
Geo.

.r

Draining and

Vat a ting.

Mis* P. A. R. BAILEY,
prepared to give iustrin tinns in Oil Painting.
Drawing ami l’erapcctive Drawing, Wax, Fruit
and
Flowers.

Having had much cxttcriancc, rive is confident aha
please all who will hivor liar with U*ir patronage.

can

For terms apply at

Sept. 10—eodW*

|.)

Pmrl Sirrtl.

Notice.
Y person wishing to adopt a female child about
I* mouths old will picas** call at Mrs. Cros
man’s, corner ol Spruce and Clark streets, and see
the girl, or on THOMAS KERLEY, No. 4 Beach Si.

AN

SC|»t27d8t*

Stable to Let.
Watervllle

the comer of s her book and
U>
: > NY. H.

ON
Ajmlr
sop2*d3t

.Jt

mins qr digging eel Lire can
good place to deposit their rubbish on
WankUn Wharf.
S. ROUNDS,
sept 10—dtf
Wharfinger.
find

RAILWAfi

UNION'TICKET OFFICE,

dERKIS,

stream
trCet8

Under l<anc*Bter Hall.

C',rWr

a

•+■**"*

Notife,
'he‘r

Inplo
rail at

Ice* to the i»nb-

A’®,‘to- A" remoimuSlrbd^^il l.1?^'®
•*•»* property,
reunited to
ate

our

ottlee MS ( 'ongre** otreet up *iajrs

ta«c eBt™,td *°

\ll
•»-

°,,r

‘»«^;-.itt

M.o.nyr*'

Small St ltoouor Hunt For Sale.

very strong boat hhI ran
Jr
freighter, atwut 7 tun, dead
capae.tr. IS month* old, built wholly” r Wh,te oKt>:“’
If
Formic applied lhr iron. Apfdy w,
hl. UILV t ttv, Icy An
& |) v VIS
.,A nr
Contmcreial Street.

w3l
While

raptdldtf_ltll
FOR

,'Un"‘*!ll“d “d

y

T

wrtvmCiHT,”t
tpRK
*al mall

Bricks for Sale.

T>ERSONS clearing flic

X

Itaten
r r*ir**>

t®^—

Portland to Chicago and return all rail $40.00
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
steamer through Huron and Michigan.34.00
Detroit and return all rail. 28.00
Niagara Falls and return all rail. 25310
London and re urn all rail....
M.oo
Quebec and return all rail.
ig.oo
Montreal and return all rail.’ 15.00
Gorham and return all rail.
^
For further information on round trip
ticket via
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c..t apply at the

Notice.
forbid all persons from harboring or
IraMing my with *#AKY BELLA CLA ltK,* on
my account after tins date.
tel‘«2-dlw«t ~\?B
M. CLARK.
to
rpULS|e
1

!}2

1

EKE III HT KOK THE SOUTH AND WEST.

Railway

MUD TRUR

IS

leaving It at Coc <St Mi-Caller** store. No. 11 Market
.Square.
sepgodtf

-1_

,)$d.
FOU p iliE-fTinune
M *eet tront

WHARFAGE.

Lost !

rniLE lot oi jLand on the westerly corner of ConI gross and• Pearl Sfc>.4
fronting on Com- res* str* ot
Pearl al*out 90 feet?
♦W4Wa“40"
Arflyto \
CIIARLES E. BARRETT,
Station.
fc. °,ticte ('rand Trunk Railway
*
Portland, Aug.
iugJtf
■

V

v

AIO&KS B. NICKERSON,
No. ‘»3 CommercialH|M upstair**

gold breast pin with lire stones set In
Monday
ONsn,ver„
n,e flni'cr wln be
suitably rewarded bv

For Sale

to

ioLFB,,

for sale on
Ciltodng’s Island,—
•A Apply to W. Senior, of the tirnj ot Lowult A S«vter.lCl Commoieial Stj.
sepl3d3w*

j

JOHNSON,

’_*

V17HARF room on Union Wharf lor audLumber
*
Timber by vessels or ears, to let*by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
ISO Commercial street.
July?! t

17

sure

*

se; ls<TJw

on

to

A Riff for NnU.
The subscriber oftbrs his
fhrni fin* sale or will exchange lor city
roperty.
It is a first rate farm of 110 fteres.with a two
story
House, mgooil repair and anew Barn with cellar,
4o.\i»o. ‘.There is a n- ver lading supply ol good water
and wmhI lot. Said farm L tiluatcd on the road
from buccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
frofn the latter pfece; Fdr further
particulars applv
to DOW &
Moulton street, or J. l4.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-codtf

suitably
bep26-dlvv

l-'or Baltimore with
Dispatch,
rinri'. splendid A1 Sob. RUTH U.
BAKER, Cant.
ot
1>€1'
c;lr-°
P?lt
engaged, will
Hsil !??!?*•
s.ul
its above.
ForTreight apply‘to

rooms.

acpl-ulm

Nnwhlleswi

'TOr"°11-

EXCURSION

From

ALL

Tin TERRIER PUP, cropped'ears,
s with a silvered collar5
on ids
Whoever will return him to the owner at tho
H gh and Free
reStreets, shall Is)

A

^lr< ott
rooms,

1

RAILWAY

-AT--

Losi.

Fop Sale,

Apply

Reports,

Received and for sale by
BAILEY & It O Y E M ,
Law Booksellers, 1M Fore Street.
sop26-d1w

;,jp«tftheTireTTl1sbg.

Also a three »l©rv Modem built BAck house
Lincoln street. All for sale at a moderate price

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

..

subscriber having been
rpiIK
X
Ore, ana
wo

Otf

containing 8

R.

t^fe-'«ag Trains leave Portland daily • Grand
^-I*!'1'' ^M|P^Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Aubum and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and tor Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains from Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate station?,
at !i P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
fc$r" Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.
Dee 1\ 1865.
dc2L»tf

Notice.

Hou»e Loin Tor Sale*
StetcPs’ Plidfns, near the Horde Railroad.
A. L. BICHARDSQN,
Enquire ol
April U—t hi

iaiiii

WINTER

s

No. 4 Cotton, near Free street,
wtnie t>he otters tlie bid
©r her stock, at very
low prices. Thos owing bills, will conf r a favor
by
galling and settling the same.
seplicodtt

SALE.

House No. 4

Every Tuesday and Friday Eve'uy,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

CENTRAL

HOYD

BONNET BJDOMS,
will l>e foun at

Sepi/dff

1 I.

MilNE

T. & J.

Attention!

HOUSES

dlw>

rinVO good horses

Members ol the Masonic

desiring roliof, are requested to
following i>ersons:
Wui. Curtis, Edwin S. Show, Timothy J Murray
on tlie part ot Portland
Lodge.
Marquis P. King, Wui. Ruas, Jr., Henry L. Tainc,
on tne pairl of Ancient Landmark
Lodge,
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. Mi Bngion.on
1
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
jul 14—tf

TWT *

Horses for Sale.

fishing.

Islands.
Office 49 Commercial Street,
JB. J, WILLAltb.

No. 4k

MASONIC
Fraternity,

call upon either of the

FOR SALE—House corner of (Jong 1 ess
and Merrill slreets; also. House adjoining Ibe
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying fo W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clothfn Store, loot of Exchange ©tree
jullO-ilU

Stock

fU vi,on>;

For Rent.
state street. Apply

NOTICE.

J. E. RASELTJ $ I?,
9 and II Moultoq St.
Also, New Blacksmith ‘‘hop on May Street, opposite Horse Kail road Stable.

For Sale.
WAT,(rt.fr SHOWCASES. » feet
tWI* BLACK
X
long each, and one Counting Room Lleelt. a very
lib-* UPC, for sale <3ieap it applied for soon,
XL INGKAHAiif, Vatmouth*
soplhdtl

ri AA

1 Sor

D*EUA*G
taining
Enquire of

Upn SUdrk

ft.
Hov

1 Eslai" Au«

FOlV

^1W>ICAT0HM for

y

HAS

are

At 11 o'clock, or on arrival of tlic Kxprest* Train from
Bouton.
Hemming, leave MarMaHnort every Monday and
Thursday Morning, at D A. M, and Me. J »cseit at 11
A M. arriving in Portland the same night.
If lkketl to Alt. Desert, and return, $4.00 To
Macliiasportand return, $0.00.
^
Tickets can be obtained on board the Steamer aT
Franklin Wharf, or of
HOSS A ST1TRDIVANT,
General Agent.-,
No. 73 Commercial Street.

Portland April 28. i8t.C—tin

APOTHECARY,
store, :il St. Lawrence

M 118. COLBY’S

enter

JRRK1S, JUe

Lincoln

17511, tloston,

so.di-dlw*

Sclu Leesburg, 174 tons.
SCHOONER

Ctass Work,HOT
n

Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Port fond.
August 17th, 18l*G
aug20—<f

\V. II.

<

12 rootna.

m great
pleasant, business with,#, tiaall capital, and
return of large profits.
f
For sample sud particulars address

For Sale.

ready to

>. .%

Oi M iine.
r ds i» an entirely new
dcina d. its manufacture uffurxls a

»•
article

MARK,

ppened big new
street,
anil has a lull stock ol Medicines, Perfumeries,
Combs anil Fancy Roods, all new and cheap.
Physician prcscrlptioubcarefally prepared.
scpt!7

itiiktfu

tor sale. The lo*. ia
N< Center b.v 98street,
fcetdeep. Price glstn.

and North Windham.daily
team Car and Aecoinoda!iou trains will run ss follows
Louve Gorh m lor Portland at-Him am. and
2h0 p. m
Louve Portland fur Gorham at. 12 1.0 p. u.
and 4pm
By order of the President.

DRUGGIST &

Half of House

her business.

t

Sec’y._»_eep25-dlw

or

T»

POR SAlE CJlEAP.

New York, Sept. 22, I8et;.
Special Notice: This Company having withits
drawn and closed
Agency business in the City of
Portland anti the State of itaiue, ail claims against
be
Bettlcd in liquidation, at the ofthe Company will
fice in New ork.
j. H. PINKNEY, Pre.s’t,
W. E. CRABY,

H.

»

offered to purchaser*.
are requested to make

345 ConfjreS» St.,
sep25-dlm

Goods t

tfiajiia.

CASH,

Great

?

Matches

yew

CHARLES

Church Lot,

LniK-aaL

PRICES!

closing

Safety

Xetv Store !

-..,.

of Her

use

near

TIIE

Swedcnborgian

not, w>»y persist in its
THE

Universal

Building Lot

’Nk All

COMMERCIAL ST..'
Head of Maine Wharf.

containi neither Sulphur or
Phosphorus, and should
bo used in aH iarailios, to the exclusion of all other.-.
Cheapest.as well as best. 3eeuta per boat; 30 cents
per dozen.
septi't'codgw

Pine Timber

choice White

Parsonsftcld and Ossinee
At Sacearappa for South Windham, Windham llill

COAL! !

the Nnnffef Burning Briinestone agreeable ? or ita inhalation Healthful (
If

aud Iron

County, Pcims^vania,

There

Wv*r,t7 ,,Jk->..200»„d
2oT«P°rtU,Mlf0'rS“U
Ml

a

LARRABEE can lie found at their
new stand, No 9 Sunnier Stteet. whore they
H. JEKU1S. Ileal Estate
at Raili.
arc proffered to do ail kinds -Ol" Joiner
iiiskr
work, at tine
HiHifijfce.
ltd.
shortest notice. Those v. ho arc in want ol buildings,
Augustin, lsW,
iltt
q* Lumber-will do jvcil to givens a call. Doni forget
e, Me. |) S(Manor Steeei.
VA S A
\
Cor Sale.
«
iWps-ilAi^
TREBLE X. LAiERAJlEJI
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about
seven acres of
Innil, situ aiei foil tlio Capo cotFf)f
Sale,
tage Hoad, iu Can* 1 ilixalnth, rite bouse contains fourteen rooms.
A BOUT .ro-feet Water and Gas Pipe; 2 tnfi iiieliThu sea view is ■unsurpassed.
J
V
cs
diameter.
Also
about
IB Ions damaged Nalls,
<
Enquire fT> t m » Wi 11. STEPHENSON,
Hinges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window' Weights
Second Nalfilial Baub..
auglu-ulf
seaeral sizes. All wishing stock of above
description
will please call before
purdueing elsewhere,
slV?->' ^cIS1iouk© on Danfort h
1
street. Tii,nir»usd js pt-ftrl/mU
WQODMANg- Ln-I'I.E.IOHN.
and m tme oriT1
Hnrqn-dgm*
!K Oak street, Portland, .vie.

Saved from tig; late Fire at

HAVE FO^JlVD
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, clieip at whole-

Ih

Klin Stiect,

(

HALL

Offers file Balance

CO

CONTAINING about. 1",009 sqn.'m; feet. on CoiiA
gross Street, just above Hamoaliirc Street, is oilerOfl lor ule.
A rare opbnrfciitill v is boro otercil lo
aiiy nnewishing to lmil<l j) the vu iiiity of the Park. I
Atqily to eitlicr of the Oonimittee,
t
.1. ffi. FERNATJX
J)AVI1> TUt KER,

BO$WORTII,

L

mi

Md90o A. m.

Postages connect, at Gorham for West Gorham
Brandish, Steep Kalis, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgtou, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Kryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jack son Li tu ingtou, Burundi, Porter Freedom, Madison and Katon. N. il
At Buxton Oeuter for Wreat Buxton,
Bunny-Eagle,
South Limington LuningLon, Limerick, Nowtield,

ii,

l.irst

scplfaitf_i

I*ark, for Sale.

Washington Street, Baih, Maine.
Or Howard Tilden No. 03 Cornhill, Boston
21—d2w*
Sept.
„

sept2id7t

of

1

C it State and County Eights for sale.
For further particulars cull on or address
No. 516

Elm St.,

dOllN ALEXANDER.
South Fourth Street, Pbikule pltia.
dim

Valuable

Agents Everywhere.

FoBfi.AND.Scpt. 21, 1806.
Ordered—That notico or the above npitlicntion he
given by publication of the same, with this order
thereon, in two of the daily newspaper* printed in
Portland for seven days belore the time ol
fearing,
and that a hearing tliereon lie bad at 3 o’clock in the
attent ion of Friday, Sept. 28, itiiti, on the premises.
JACOB Mt.LELI AN, )
Jiarbor
S. T. COHSER.
l
ALBERT MARWICK, 1 Commissioners.

Office

No. 148
11.

September

County

—

and

instruction

Knndall, McAllister & Co.,

the Philadelphia amt Erie Rail: odd.
This has the
hiicst growth of White Pine Timber in tlio Slate
(many trees measuring six feet through), estimated to
yield 60 to to million feet lumber. Inexhaustible
veins of bituminous and cannel
Coals, Iron Ore,
Limcsbine and Fire Clay. Little Toby River rlTns
through it. Railroad and water transportation to
Eastern and Western markets. As an investment, or
lor manufacturing lumber
profitably, such an opportunity is rarely oucred. Apply to

Just, invented and Jusl being introduced; this Is
one of tlie most useful articles ever invented.: Every.
as it nave* half Ike
strength and
%»Uyas one»ve one,can
tune,
jierson
put down a cariiet in half the
time that It takes two persons the old lashinned
way,
and much smoother. Any woman or child can work
It, as is very simple and easy.
The attention of the public Is called to notice this
new and useful article.
We want

Gentlemen—The Richardson’.: Wharf Co. propo.c to extend tliejr whan lo the Commissioners’
hue. t he went side wfi| join
tju. what I nt Hon. John
B. Brown,,he east side we
a lid

W.

or

BosnoiiTiis

tintlie-head ol

Manufacturers.
sale 3050 Acres
POH
Laml, iii Jctleison

The

dlw

have Jnst htii.lml

\\7®

SALE.

A

Chance

make money by purchasing a State

for

cargo per Brig Hattie E.
duality Of Georges Creek
CL MBERLANDXOAL.
This is direct from the
mines and ami we will warrant it to
give satisfaction.
Also a superior stock of Arthracite.such as Diamond.
Red-A si i—very pure, nice Johns < oal of the diUcient
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Leldgli sugar Loaf, Lehigh, Are, Are.
We are determined to give our custom cits Coni that
will please them. Parties wishing to
purchase large
quantities will do well to give us a call,

_

Empire Carpet Stretcher,

Pubtlakd, Sept. 2C, I8t.fi.
Harbor OoMMltsiantrb of the Oily of l'ort-

lo U>e

Good

I llight for

BrlekB for Sale.

ODTJnOCHEn. Bnildcr.ls ptcpare.1
(ontracls lor building, cither by job

Mn.

IT'D

order.

OFFICE.

Y, Sept. 24tb,

A

on

5M

attached.

L# A. QUAY, Principal,
ror. Elm and Congress Sts.

COAL !

National Bank.

anyO-U
_JOHN
To Capitalists, Lumber

-v-rtr—yi—nr/r—j-

TIN, SHEET IRON and GOFFER Ware tuuniitite-

tmoKo

Rraiirr. Ceiiprr rolled to

sale at New York and Boston prices by
LYMAN, SON « TuBKY, Agents,
110 Commercial Street.
..
Portland, Sept. 21, lRf.fi,
dtl

sept22<12w

'*

April,

*

cautlon Elm ami Cumberland streets all
susceptible
ol improvenn
nt, and has a front on Elm street ol 282
feet.
Tlic .have
inopcrt* is ortcru.1 |br Kilecllher in portions or colltclivcly, oil literal terms. Apply to
C. PROCTOR.

sow interested,therein, may ajyppar, »»<i shovE'caiiSo'.
if any can lie shown, wherefore Hie same should liot
•lie (lecrye I forfeit, and disiosed of according ui Mg,
Dated at X’ortlaud, this seventeenth day nfSep(emher A. D. lt-on.
F. A, QjULSTA,
Deputy U ji. ftfaralialJUstrivd (tf Maine.
Sept 17. itlld

I

ATetal and
and Nails,

Copper, Telloiv
Sheathing

White Swan, Woos er, Baltimore.

HOLMES'HOLE-—Ar26tb, sch John Snow Cof"
fin, Sbulee, NS, for New York.
In port, brigs Mary Plumer, Annandale. jam*.
Davis, Forest State, A F Larrabcc, Hiram, AbiSr
F Nelson; sebs Andrew
Peters, Moses Patten Fa’
Heath, A V Bergen, Tilt, Keokuk, U Prescott, Ella
Sylvan, Dresden, Mary, Hyena, New Glolns, Wreath
5*5® ?*%£**. JoH Warren, Pavilion. Wm Stevens,
Chattanooga, Stale, Roomer, Sarehw’.ii u 5e’ Lea<i<;rKnight, Moro, Armenia,
EDOA»™»'SSf' »°donia, and Ariel
r*""1
«‘h,sclis
Minnie Cobb,In
graham
,or Boston; Mabel Hall,
Hall, do
do ’NwTBni.
for
Portsmouth;
Nile, Hall, doRir
,?
do lbr do;
V,n,uln,
S 8 Lewis, Bracklev’
-r
Lunt, Boynton. do
Julia heweil, McIntyre, hforiolk for
BOSTON-A* 2«ib, sch Golden
m
lltn

Copper Co.,

Taunton

■

tledeliL Nil liols, Buenos Ayres; brigs Scotland, Crowell Barbados;
Crocus, Reed, Wilmington, NC ;
£c^ 'chns, llersey, Pembroke.
,irl® Abby Thaxter, Wal-

Moupalouc Nt«< an, Ship*
fit*.
all of which we arc prepared to
supply nt the
Lowest Mantel Prices !

near

last, la Friday. < <1. Jib
laclartye.
excellent Hotels at Mount Desert and
Machias, and good hoard can lm obtained at reasonable rales. Tips City of Richmond,
LEAVES FRANKLIN WHARF,

Tuesday, 1 lth,

p. m train out and the A. w.
ihe 3
train into
Portland will be freight trains with passenger cars

Clapp’s Block,

Sept. 27, 18fri.

toerct l,cr
7. cnu'prising oyer -sunn M
with Brick Houses, Stable &o. This
property is lo-

thousand friths, seized bv llie Collector of tlie District of Portland and Falmouth, on tho tventv-sixth
flay of Angnsf last past, at IMrtlAhd in said District.
Which seizure was for a breach of the taws of the

Stoves,

No. 11

A^“-

PORTION ol' the “DAY” Estate

A

and Furnish

Parlor and Office

Cooking,

2d

BOB

apparel and Furniture, ant! Sight Hogsheads of Alcohol ; One Pipe qf tllu: Sixteen JIrene hi m Coil hirer Oil; T irty feme cases
llimwesy Itranay: Clean
Cases if Men <le k'uyper It hi; 'lien Cashs if th mossy Jlraneiy; One Hoc Xuimegsi Sta llage of Sp'ccs
Two Musheis: Sight honereel forty eight linnet Herrings; Secentv Quintals Pry Coil Cntlt; Ternty three,

all sizes of the McGregor Furnaces,
in use here. Wo keep constantly os band a complcle asfeortment of

e.

H STEPH ENSojN,

Valuable Beal Estate

PURSUANT

for

H. M.

scpH illwtheneoiltl

Ibls.Wester'idorit,
Madeira,

Repair
repair pieces

W.

United States of America,
District of Maine, ss.
(
to a Monition from tl.c lion. Edward
Fon, .fudge of the United Slates District Court
vvitliiu and lor the lijstrict of Maine. I hereby give
public not ice that (he following labels have been hied
in said Ooiifl, viz,;
A r.niEi, against The Se.heo er Artel, her
tathe.l,

Dwellings,

^setqlmth,

Goods,
b v

Glass

one

Portland, Aug 8.—dll'

JJ. S. Marshal’s Notice.

LONG WHARF,

First

complete Stock of

Fancy

Building,

and

rooms.

Stale street

by

to a careful examination ol lhla Fnrnn«-e.
No one
should fail of seeing lids Ftti noee before tTpdding on
Ibeii heating apparatus. There;ire sizes adapted lo
all classes ot buildings ; wowdl warrant it to be the
best furnace ever wild in Ibis Market,
We are propued to

Corsets,
And

NASH,

wJiHuing

now

at Horse Rail
tre Streets.

sep22-d4w

t-

College l

Book-Keeping, Were a utile Lau Arilhmetic, Navigatioiiand Spenceriarn Bnaiueas, and Ornamental Penmanship.

House Loi«.
llmiteLots'tnrsRleon Thomas,

cal utility, the work is one which none who can read
write can henceforward atlbrd to dispense with.”—
Atlantic Monthly, November, 1864.
“Viewed as a whole, we are confident that no other
living Language has a dictionary which so fully ami
faithfully sets forth its present condition as this last
edition of Webster docs that of our written and
spoken English tongue.”—Harper's
Magazine, Jan. 1866.
“TirKNEWWEBSTKK is glorious—it is perfect—it
distances and defies competition, It leaves nothing to
lie (Ipeirod.’VrJ. H. Raymond, IX. D., President of
Vassar College.
In oue vol. of 1.840 Royal Quarto Pages.
Published
G. A C. MERIUAM, Springfield Muss.,
Sold by all Booksellers.
sop27-dtf

continue till the 1st at

»

The object of these sessions is to enable those who
may not find it convenient to attend during the dav
to enter upon and complete the course
evenings, and
to place the facilities for obtaining a
good hand writing within the roach of all. Punka laf attention will
be given to each branch.

ELKHRI.E
ery and Congressst:eels;

6

KlVe, "'r ''Urlhk'1"

~vta

YVrIIXcommence OCTOBER 1st, at T o'clock,

Charles Deering.

t.

To induce more of our people to avail themselves of
the pleuure ot viewing Hie beautiful niul sublime
scenery of the essteni coast of Maine, and the unsurpassed grandeur of Mount Desert,with its picturesque
mountain scecory, and its excellent ehuuccs tor t dinning, Fishing, etc, the Steamer “City of Richmond,"
will take pssseugurs at Onu-llulf the usual rates from

Portland, Sept 10,1KG.—dSw

340?™?*°

Afceiluced.

limn 8,500 feet oflaml,
has a firor t on Frcfc Street of aboat ;(K Feel.
For terms, .ye,, apply to

S,1,f.10-(1„W U-H:,,R,S-I:cal

Farmington

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

—

Portland Business

E'inc cellar; in which is a well
ot good water. The lot is no
by W) feet. Good space
for another house.
Apply to

IfOOO FINE ENGRAVINGS ! !
10,000 WORDS and MEANINGS not found in other
Dictionaries.
‘‘I think it superior in most resjiocfe, to
any other
English Dictionary known to me. Undoubtedlv tlie
bestetymologicon we yet possessor the language; its
vocabulary is as ample as well could be given in the
compass of a single voluninjits definitions, are in
general, sufficiently exact and deseriminat ing; and its
pronunciation is a|»parently conformable to the l*est
usage.”—Hon. Geo. P. Marsh, Florence, Italy, March
71 li, i860.
“Etymological parts remarkably well done. * *
We liave had no English Dictionary nearly So
good in
this respect.”—North American Review, Jan. ftlJ5.
“in our opinion it is the best Dietionary that either
England or America can boast.”—National Quarterly
Review, October, 1864.
“in its general accuracy, completeness, and
practi-

THE

In

good sleeping

Enlarged.

IIENBVP. LORD
City Treasurer.

ciltf

Ob'

A Good Iloilo

Dictionary.

an<l

Portland.
Augiisi^S,

HOUSE AXJO LOT FOR SALE!
ON FREE MTREET,
bouse and lot No. 44 Free Street, j This propfpllE
X eriy is in a central location, and oilefs
an opiiorr
tiuiihy for a good investment,

PEJXJTOU,

Skowhegan

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

THE EVENING SESSIONS

I^OR SALE. The well built and pleasantly located
X square house No. 14 Moiiumeul
Street, built and
now occupied by Air. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, set ting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live

or

tji Portland and yliinitv. wiuthl call the attention of
those in want of FURNACES, for

This regulator enables the proprietor of a Dwelling,
Boarding House or Hotel, to permanently adjust the
capacit y of each burner to exactly suit tlie special requirements of its locality.
Mr. Mclntire, Agent for Stratton’s Regulator, will
ever be happy to demonstrate the cause of the great
difference, and accordingly experiment without occuconsumer or himself.
The
pying much time of either
simplest experiment will prove the superiority beyond a question.

n

1

Sep 1

Middle Street,

the Fostoiln

anr* from

ii«

•^‘rmedittte stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
iJituV.
with trains tor Boston.
“t Bath; and for Bclla.a
*lan<! conn«<‘t
■>* Solon, Anson, NorridgeSSuatAt,~>
and tor China avR*ke at skovbegan,
Vassalhoro’ at Vasami’ ior
sail,or,,’, ana
tbr lp'i'l
Unity N“rt!l
at Kendall’s Mill’s.
TCH* s“l>»»l»iunle«l.
April28, isntldtf

BO

VALUABLE lot in thchtirnt district. A rare
chance lor improvement or mvcstiiffnt. Location one ol the best. Lot contains over 23.000 leet.
Inquire of
jr/liN’C. PROCTER.

BEST.

and much

City

A

near

any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.15 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland tor
Skowhegan and inte mediate stations
morning at 7 o’olock.
every
1
Rath
and Lewiston are duo at Portland
Vq.1.11?

as

STEAMER

OP RICHMOND

Sleeping

^

lorconuiiifH more

Trains leave Portland daily
f>t i.W P. M., tor Bath,
Augusta, WatcryIlle, Kendall’s Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androseoggin R. It.), for Lewiston ami Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R. R. tor Bangor
and i ntermediate stations. Fares as low by this route

strectsf

COREV.

of

13—itf

ARRANGEMENT,

Comiiariiring Monday, April 30ila, 1806

GRAND TRUNK

!

For Sale.

OVER

Havingbeenappointed Agents_tiir{ltdsale nflhe
McGREUOR FURWlCES

Stores, ami

VITUEllKASGeorgo W. Woodman has petitioned

liANSON .fc DOW.
;
Real Estate Agents No. 345
CcBigtessst.
Ksf~*Housesaiullotsin different parls of the city.
0 c,iea^
scplldlf

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION,

PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

iSf^A saving of 15 to

inquire

JOHN C.

tbc Basemen t oft he OM

HEAD OE

f'tratti n's P.itent
Cax-t'nmhaxli.n

w.

c* ti

the market,

now in

Excursions to Mount Desert
AND MACHIiS,
At One Fare for Jlovinl Trip t

SUMMER

f ¥
the City Council to diacoutiiiiio such ionion of
Pearl street as they shall .judge to be ror tlie
pub io
convcmeiua; and whereas said petition was referred
by the City Council September 21.IfeGG, to tlie underOl Cnnadu.
signed, lor them to consider ami act mtoii, therefore. !
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the JoitR Standing Committee bt theCit, Council on
SUMMEK ARRANGEMENT.
laymg out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
On and alter Monday, SfiPT. 2nd, 1(46,
amrview tl^p projiosed way to be discontinued on the
injgESKStrain? will ruu as follows
twenty-ninth clay of September, lHG«i. at three o’clock
Morning Express Train lor South Paris, and Lewin tlie nlternoon, at the corner of Middle and Pearl
ston, at 7 A. AT.
ami will then and tlrcro proceed to determine
mvi* v tin tor Waterville, Bangor, Gorham Island
amiI adjudge whether the public convenience
requires
itreal aud Quebec at 110 p u
ji «*.
sai«l street or way, or any portion thereof, should be I
iu connect* with Express traiu for Toronto,
discontinued.
I
d Chicago.
Given under our hands on this 21st dav of SeptemCars attached from
jd to Quobeoand Montreal.
ber, A. r>., 18CC.
Ho
bo
received
or
checked after the
AUG. E. STEVENS,
oa'ga^ecan
t • me aliov e slated.
EDMUND PHfNNKY,
Trains
will
arrive
a?
follows
AMBROSE GfDDrNtiS,
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Bari* Lew•
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
iston aud Auburti,
SttlAM
ELIAS CHASE,
From Mint real. Quebec Ac.
2 15 p, u
W. 1\ FffiES,
Committee on Tiaying out New Streets.
The Company are not resix»nsihle far
sepl22iUw
baggage to
an>jAmouHtereooding$6oin value (and that personal) unless notice is“iven. and paid for at the rate ol
of
one passenger lor every $50* additional value.
Treasurer’s Office,
ituc.
C. J. HRYUGEMk Mnntviint; Direrfor.
A IIS issued by the * itv Ihi
// HAILEY, Local Svjirrihtrnilmt
Municipal
purposes. in sums of $300 and I
on leu and
Portland, April7.18* 0.
twenty years time, are tor sale at lliisoOo c.

house lots tor sale cn thi; corner of
\TALUABliE
f
1 >ccriug ami Henry streets. The mist desirable

lots

NOTICES.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

septlSdlm*

Address

Thoroughly Revised

C. C. MITCHELL A SON,
378 Fore Stroll.

CITY

gr.
bargain if applied lor soon. Will be
offered ior sale <,ne m^nth, and if not sold will
be
leased tor a term of years. Reason lor sellm' is
inability to give personal attention to its Cultivation.
K er part ieulors call on the subscriber on the
prem,8eS
CHARLES A. KENNAltli.
x«r ,,

Middle Street,
d3w

Street* Portland* Me*
\ tl*

TH?
'Sft'ffl?
1.
Plumb
of,Aug. 28, HOC-dlf

A Farm for Sale*
Karin is situated in
Brulgton, and contains
ttAlp
about forty a' res of e.T -ellent
land, has good
buildings, a young orchard in bearing, <£c. WH be
sold at a
at

I‘articular Notice

PO.JUND i KENNEBEC R. R.

Fop Lease.

Mr..George Pendleton. For terms ami price
apirfy to tte HubKcnbQra* 11 Moulton su l*ortland.
EBFN

steaaurr*

lot of land corner of Middle ami
Streets, for a term of years. Enquire

probably

scplodAwlm

RAILROADS.

Co.__Jul

Herring,

f.

September 12,186M.

John 7F' Munger,

felOeodly

—

and
Qulckstew
cuaru
son, and A Amesburv, Amest.urv, Portland
Ar !*tth, barque
LiTernunl
^ ■ i...
U‘C
v.rci ia, Wood.
21 days.
Oldaotli, shii* Volant or,Simpson, San FranciscoRobena. Martin, London; barque Charkitie A Lit-

opportunity

Tlie

Dollars !

En-

HOUSE

No. 19 Erse Street.

jmlbuiidings.

U. H. CROSBY. Act nary A, A..
At the Art Institute. No. t;2r» Jiroadwav. or at the
Crosby Art Gallery. Opera House, Chicago.

Webster’s Unabridged

House lor Sale, No 32 Myitle Street.
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dtl

SnyATEBin

These gentlemen, tege’hor with
dnterciit parts of the country as
I heir number for the purpose of
fairly roprcs«yuting
the share hohlers at large, will liave the SOLE
MANAGEMENT of the award in all its details.
Notice,—In ordering certificates, pka.se name engravingdesired. If the engraving is to 1*} forwarded,
to ensure its salety.enclose twelve ceuts in stani|»s for
tubing. Semi draft, post office monev orders. of
greenbacks, with address of Town. Comity and State
carefully written, as every certificate is lull* regifc-

THE

i

I

the town ol Gorham, quite near to
the Rail Road Station,
Seminary anil Churches.
Saul farm contains 1»»5 acres of
land, well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. There is one
ejpiosuicotgrass land, containing CO acres, a verv
dbdsewc held. Haul and soft wood ii>r the use ot
l lie tan illy, l'or an indefinite
period A large mansion
house, good style and liuish, containing 15;rooms, line
eeiiar with a never failing cistern ior
soft Water: milk
vegetable rupmi. The house fc w anndd by a furnace burning wood.
Two wells and a spring of pure
water near the house.
There is a large barn and
Some 200 ap)4c and fruit trees. No
better
will
occur fora gentleman to procure a beautiful
country residence.

Bank*.
such otheis from
thev may add to

a ET

—"-i

—-—

Farm for Sale,

SPECIAL CAliD TO THE READER.
The Crosby Opera Henso Art Association is no gift
enterprise, and must not 1x5 confounded with Dollar
Gift Concerts, which have bren advertised to take
place at the Opera House without the authority or
consent of the Propriet ots.
September 18, ItOG. dl>w

INSURANCE.

Fore

natH'l

augi-dtf

term

Farm for Sale.

Lease.-

or

a

aug7u

WILL sell my firm near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, about three miles from Poll land, one mile
from horse cars, ami Westbrook
Seminary.
Saul farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very
for tillage, :ind part ot it for
budding lots.
valuable
1 boro is a good
house, two largo barns, and out houses op the premises.
It will ho sold together, or iu lots
bo suit, purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW,
165 Commercial St.
AND LOT tor sale at Capo Elizabeth Kerry,—.house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE
at the Ferry, or W. H.
MANSFKL1), Portland Steam
Packet
14 dtf

best building lots in Portland, located
West Ena, on Congress Street,
commanding ai Idle view of llie couutrt- for miles
imdulcd. 'The Horse
c
tars
pass tins p»operly cVery fifteen ml miles, Size
ot lots... 1-2 by 121) and 32 1-2
128 feet, kvilli a wide
by
passage flir teani* in tlie roar. Apply t» \V. H. JRRAgent, opposile Preble House.

f|VHE property ad joining the
.side of the
X CanaFBank, known as the westerly
“Wildratc"
ty, will be sold, or leased tor a term of years.properIt is
two rods onMiddlesIrcet.
extending back len rods.
for
ProPerly
fie purpose
8,a,8'"l‘1,,a^leapieOBo1
P
of ■building,
as any in the eitv.
Apply to

,—-,-......

tored.

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, ViCF.-Pm:siDi^rr.
C. C. H1NE, Secretary.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary.

TO

BOWEN

Minnie Cobb, Ingraham,
Mitchell, Mac-bias; Ilattie

j

BE N

OFFICE* 166

& eow

£

,JS.|lceal>is,ate

CLINTON BltlGGS, Ewing,
llrlggs &Co,
J. C. DORE, Prosidout of the Board of Trade.
JAS. II. BOWEN, President of the Cd National
Bank-.

numerous

Million

1

rrwo °f the
X
at trio

For Sale

to be leased for
of Years.

aug23-dtt

-^r*turtJier l*artk*ulars enquire of the present occufiant

Total Cash Assets,. 575,ooo
The loss by this Company in the Portland tire ia
about $28,ooo, or about one tenth of its suhplcs.
All claimants tor loss by the recent fire, who have
not already received tbe:r money, are invited to
hand in their proofs without delay. Those
wishing
insurance in a Company, First Cla*s, in every resnect, at lair rat- s, are invited to call at ray oliice,
80
No.
Commeicial street* Thomas Block.

Orders
Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally.
may be ad.tressed to tbe sole Proprietors, OSCAR G.
MOSES A CO., 27 Cojitlandt Street, N. Y„
Consultation Free. Circulars e mtal mg particulars of many cases successfully treated, will be
sent free by mail.

Dun-

site
Planet, Perry, Rockland;

u

or

the premise*.

on

4
LOT of land £2x60 teet on the eastern side o
XX >mith street between Cumberland and Oxlord
streets, fonucrlv covered by dwelling house No. 23
Smith street. Fine
Spring in the cellar.
Apply to SMITH «r REED,
Counsellors at Law, Moulton Bluck Conxjress St.

seplOdtf

For Sale.

en-

11‘C Snbsrriptiun Jiufifcs will tlo-e vi Saturday tlie
22i!av of September, Vf*u aiuixin tlie 1st of Qi f.iWr.
SillowiiiL- the AWARD OF l'RMOTfUMS will he publicly made at the Opera House.
TljeHadfsaiption Books, on feeing closed, will be
placoo in the lisinds oftlie iwownig gentlemen, who
‘•aye Kindly consented to ad as the Chicago mem bers

Capital.$aoo (too
Surplus,.27o,UOO

MARINE

'D.

'i£iSEk Harque Mira> Dlx. Ivlgtnt.
'fraey, Savannah; hrig
it,m Dix.Cir
t;barrt*uer,K<‘““iun•
MaUlda,
Portsmouth; schs Yankee Blade,

ART INSTITUTE. G25

REPUBLIC
Cash

U a I*
MIJT
The

For Sale

Houses for Sale.
prices ranging from $*000.00 to #2000.00.
Euq uiro of FRED N. DOW, at 452 Congress St.
1 to 2 P.M.

jaUCdtl_Opposite

While for $50 ten shares or certificates arc issued
with
A CHOICE ARTIST’S PRoOF
ef either “Irving .and his friends”
“Mercy’s Dream”
or the “American Autumn.”
From this it may be seen that purchasers of certificates receive at muc the value ofthoir money in the
Engravings, while they may also secure
^
A SHARE IN Tire AW ART > OFPR KM 1U MS.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

lot

Merrill,

CHICAGO,

Crosby Art Association,
**AN AMERICAN AUTUMN, by J. F< Cropsev.

>:Teatly

DISASTERS.
lias Annie West,” V of Portl ind. with a cargo 01
flnli, lure, Ac, from Greenland lor Philadelphia, was
wrecked near Rciolntion island 3d inst. Captain
and crew saved and taken to Canso.

Madawaska,

Fire Insurance

con-

A
and tillage; lone held of 00
acres). A two story
house with L; two
bains,carriage house, stabl. ,&c
Farming Tools. Stock and present Crops. In all respects this is one of the best Farms in tliecount v
Inquire of
J.C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St.,
the “Wood’s Hotel.*’

$1,204,188,40

Sarah E

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—iiclow li'th, barque G W-IIorton, from Rockland.
Ar 20th, ship ( anova, Roberts, Havre; barque Adelaide Norris, Reed. New York; brig Edith Brown

AKrt

t£

as a

particulars enquire

Sale in Westbrook. A choice farnToi
1*0acre's, well divided into mowing, pasturage

$2,BOO.

Factory

House and Lot for Sale*.

tor

TICKETS OF MEMBERSHIP.
For $5 one share of certificate wftli dlie of Hie following beaut)ml steel encravmuf;*
*4THE U'lTLE
WANDERER,” l»v TIiob Reads or
“GATHERING APPLES,” by Jerome Thompson.
For $10 two shares or certificates with the
superb
steel engraving ot
“WASHINGTON IRVING ANUi IIIS FRIENDS.”
“For $15 three shares or certificates with the tiuo
r
Allegorical Engraving on steol
“MERC V’S DREAM,” by D.
Huntington.
For $20 lour shares or certificates with the splendid Chrnmo Kngravin go issued exclusively l>v the

at

Bethel

Louis*,

Provincetown.
(Id 26th, brigs
J & H Crowley, Crowley,
Ar 27th, barque Carlton,

THE

Company*
clock, 1*. M..

u°m

°f f!ert,!‘ea<C8 of Membership being
Uli to admission
titled
tree of charge

Annual Meeting for choice of officers and any
THEother
business relating to the affairs of the Comwill be hold

One

Bain, Ciwgua—-Geo S Hunt.
Sch Cherokee, (Br) Dickerson. Hillsboro.
Sch E G Gians, (Br^ Glass, St George NB.

PortSSP*’

Mutual

AT

MR.

.heir

Rdc

two story brick house and store No. 41!)
THE
gress st, 23 feet front occupied only
garden.
For

seplOdJw*

judge for themselves, this
oncvblbiiioii, apart alternately in
OPERA HOUSE,

are

JOHN C. PROCTER.

jodar

HOiTSE

To enable the pnhHe to
conecitou will be

Original Capital

Jivlvsou.
Brig J B Brewn, (new, ol Portland, 393 tons,) Jas

Q^r’hiiL50??’
5f5?°n’

BUST OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Executed from Life by L. W. Volk. Value

fronting

street

Hliud

fhSdu Jmi

to

n

Bud

Factory,

Situated on Mechanic Street, on Bchrf Tim
with oil the machinery nnd ?ooto
in* to said factory, and the lot 01 land on \vhkh
tu
same is situated.
The machinery is run by a good ten-1,oisc
power
engine, flic same can t« purchased on the most sutistactory terms, and lor further particulars the public
are invited to till! ana examine the
premises, or address the subscribers by letter.
S. BUTTERFIELD & CO.
Bethel, Sept. 12.1E66. tilr*.

For Sale.

Surplus, 204,188,40

Prepared Prescription.
cutIroly

Baique Norton Stover, Stover, Maianzas—Phin-

&

THE

comprising
ENTIRE PRIVATE
COLLECTION OF
UKQSliY,
"tuitiie original lifcsl/e

Door, Na.h

No. 27
street, ^for enns enquire of
Niuicy P. Aldhu. No. 27J Cedar Street.

and

Of Hartford*
Connecticut Mutual*
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Of Hartford*
Connecticut General,
STATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental,
Of New York*
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the
above named reliable Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of more than

Portland

sept22d3w

UKTHKL UU.L.
3UB8CnD:iat-S
for

THK

slrpeP extending to Quiucv
W
8lreeU
y street

For Sale.
DESIRABLE Lot on Congress
the Park. Incinire of

A

$1,000,000

nsy

r^^,LrYBiv^-Wm9Abn1,rl’™

COMEAN IES.

LIFE

ON

W. H. .TERRIS.
Real Estate Agent under Lamasler
Ilali.

„„

sale.

Butterfi Id s Door, Sa h and
Blind

dote, Joseph Walker, or
J. S. PALiVli»Tt, Treasurer.

Apply

M. & c. PAYSON.

u.

sep26-d2w

™®*,ter»,>andseape.’‘TI'FBR

Of New York*
Of Norwich*
Of Worcester*

Norwich*
People’ll,

ON 43x100 feet,

Street—
if *I*‘

pLdlb^imm?di^iJ!tlet'foTadJ",''h’K,a'‘<1’
ouglldtf

Goo J Lot for Sale.

NaConal^nhW-Wt^S

Of Hartford*
erpool and Condon*
Of New York*
4>f New York*
Of.Yew'York*

4

Mm

Franklin;

“‘“^,0/1^;AN

UPAN IES.

EIRE a

more

BIKRSTADT’S great
uaiiiting. “The YO-SEMITE
aiijLjI*.v.
Valuo ft yn non
CROPSEY S
AMERICAN AUSCHUSSEIVS
•TRYING AND
HART'S charming painting.
IN AU
xuAIN.
Value $5 ooo
BEARD’S great
ON'tHE
ixv/viiur,.
Value 84 Oiio
GIGNOUX’SniagniIndent lamlscaiw. ? ‘-ALPINE
SILNERY.
Value §S,000
Constituting tl.e grandest collection ot
LEGITIMATELY AMERICAN WORKS OF ART

Philadelphia*

of

CLEARED.

ton, i*ost

York*

No. 113 Broadway, N. York.

mackerel.

lr

New

to

Aj»lv

sopffu2w_

THREE HUNDRED
srr,undid ore paintings.

INSURANCE COMP’Y

loi Boston.

SAl Id:D—Barque Marlin W Brett; brigs
Bear,tv, and Alex Milliken; sch Mary
New York; stud others.

addition 10 .Ids (lie premiums
consist of

COMPANIES.
ot

Alia,
KoyaC,
Continental,
Arctic,
Liorillard.
Pulton,

l,ln

Street, (up stairs.)

international

Barque L G Bigelow, (Br) O’Brien. Newport, Eng,
Aug 13.
Brig Fannie Gordon, (Br) Gordon, Piclou, NS.
Sch Arno, (Brj Fdgett, Hillsboro.
Sch Abdon Keene, Keene, Bay Clialenr, with 220
bbls mackerel.
Sell D H Mansfield, Prout, Bay Chaleur, 210 l>l»l

^PHILADELPHIA—
Newed, Portland.

3IX ti UN DEED THO 7SAND DOLMER

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
No. IN.5 Foif

Port and <«lnss
oll’or for sale the
rpHK
A lot corner of State and York St eets. with three
story house thereon. The lot in about llo teet on
York and about- 100 feet on State street. The house
is suilub'cibr a bo.iriii’g ho ise or hotel.

world’.mmmm

For Sale.
Bo^kUng Lots onDeering

for

p/LEI
Company

FQU

FIRST PRUT. HUM
The Crosby Opera House is
Cihoacio.
The ailual cost anil value of this pplenilM building
conceded to J.c one of the linest in the

Agency!

-I -OF-

ASSOCIATION

'

REAL ESTATE.

Savings Hank. Lot about 58 feet iront by 146 teet
de p.
inquire of J. W. S YMONDS, Itoodv House
corner Congress and Chestnut streets.
sep27dlw

FAT,UK OF SHARES FIVIi DOLLARS.

CASH CAPITAL,

IMPORTS.

NAME

Insurance

Genera]

•*

Q.RANI) ART

REAL ESTATE.

To Lease for a Term of Years,
House.&!”. rpiIE
land on Bxsluuige street, nearly opposite the
X Banking House How building lor {he Portland

Crosby j__
Opera

Remden N. Y.
“We bless God tor the benefit we have received
from your Prepared Proscvip ion.’*—Rev. P. PikreuRiN. Blosseburg, Penn.
“Every oue to whom I have recommended i has
been benctittcd much by its use.”—Re v. C.D. Jones,
ltiicine, Wls.
Bible House. Astor Place, N. Y.,—In tbe early
part of February, ISOS, 1 was suffering irom a violent
cough, tor which 1 had been treated, during the six
months previous without any benefit. I bad Night
Sweats which completely prostrated me
In the
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would
prevent me from sneaking above a whisper. 1 had
then had two attacks of hemorrhage, from the Lungs.
My family physician assured me he could do more
for me, yet I was growing ra: drily worse, and had
been cnmjMdlcd to leave business for
nearly two
niont's. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably,
the presen e of CONSUMPTION. In the beginning
all paid in*
of February Mr. Henry Fisher 7Measurer qt'the
American Bib/e Society, presented me with a bottle
ol the
In a few days mv
appetite which I had
lost, retur ted; within
a weak my cough almost left m ; aud in less than
two weeks the Night Siceals were broken up.
Thence forward 1 regained strength rapidly, and am
Assets Jun’y 1* IS(>5.
now regularly at endiug to my duties as
lerk to the
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employThi* Co. is the FIRST and ONl.Y Co. ever organment i have been nine years. 1 am now enjoying
good health Your PRESCRIPTION e dec led a cure zed on this Continent, with an
when my friends despaired of mv recovery.
THOS. J CONGER.
-I have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma,
for eleven years. During the last six years l have
never had an uninterrupted nights rest.
It ollen
seemed to me that I would die before 1 could get uir
into my lungs, i was harvard and spiritless, and
suif red so
from short nr ss of breath’ that 1
was compelled to take freqncni rests in walking from
my residence to my place of business.
“The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED
I am
preparoa to issue policies On Duelling
PRESCRIPT*)N,* was the worst I ever passed. On
Houses lor a term of years, and also
obtaining the remedy, 1 took a teospootiful at noon
upon EVERY
and again at night, and slept all night without wakSPECIES of INSURABLE IJiHQPEHTY at FAIR
ing. I have not had a broken nioht's rest
*
*
*
*
RATES.
*
since.
I no longer look
‘haggard have gained in strength and spirits and
am not at all atlTlctod with *«h rtness of ore- ill.'
I
shall be glad to have any one afiliclcd w ith Asthma
call and see me.
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and
“EZRA C. DANGDON,
No. im Fourth, St., N. V.
I
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
The “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is’ put up
POLICIES. T he public will find it fur their interest
In a $1 bottle, and is told by W. F. Phillips, Poi tto give us a call.
land, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail bv every
phrkys.

In this city, Sept. 27, Mrs. Lucy Wavrca, widow ol
the late Tbos. Warren, Esq., aged 76 years.
m this city. Sept. 26, S. Addie,
youngest daughter
or «ohn H. and Msirv A. Williams,
aged 14 years.
In Kcnnebunkport. Sept. 26, Mrs. Esther, wile of
Cap das Fletcher, aged 44 years.
In Norrldgewock. Sept. 21, Dr. John. S.
Lynde,
aged 7* \ear>.
+
In PittHton, Sept. 12, Mr. Elion Day,
93 years.
aged
In Be giade, Sept. 16, Mrs, Hannah Damron', ageo
63 years.
In Belgrade, Sept. 22, Mrs. Rachel F wife of Wm.
G. Bartlett, aged 53 years 4 mouth-.

LN.

]«auy,

(in

106#

small..
2d series.
3d series.
small.

of

cure

CON8UMPT l

1451
141
1114

1st Berios.

Genera- Insurance Broker,
would inform his many friends and ilic public
generally that he ieprepared t*. continue the lnsnrance Business as a Broker, and canplaeo Fire, I*ife
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best ConiAil business entrusted
p mies In the United States.
to my c re shal he faithfu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Klee’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jnllGtf

Twomblcy,

$37,000,000.

Seven-Thirties,.1081
Treasury
Missouri
Sixes,.•

MISCELLANEOUS.

INStTRAtfCfc

jrlir A D Jordan, Perkins, St Marys, Fla.
Sid 27. »bip Union. barque Flora Southard.

1 OO OOO

SA LIC !
cleaned, ready

p NASON|

\

